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TRAIGHT lines, not parallel, must meet at Iast, but the curve recoils for�ver.

'

'" Discontent is the divine law of nature throughwhich America. was discovered, raU. '

1'1" roads built, telephones Invented, automobiles coUstructed., AllUfe '.s unstable' and,

� �.,the discontented climb to better things while the contented.sllde to worse. The farmer
.

,�ho fails to select his seed corn loses his varietywhile he Who gives no care to his animals

Ioses Iti� type.
'

. .

. Oontentment is the curve which drifts away... 11; gives lo:w yields, bad roads, gullied

fields, razorback hogs and parasitic men. Discontent is the straight line whlch arrfves,

It gives us pure bred stock, improved grains and fruits, modern machinery and sanitation.
There can be no advance without discontent with present condition's. There is nothing
so good or so bad that it cannot 'be bettered. Contentment feeds whole grain and the

animals eat their heads oft. Discontent buys a feed grinder and makes baby beef.-I. D. G.

.
.

Discontent With Present Conditions Is the Foundation of All Human Progress



� old reliable Fish Brand Pommel,
moreattftctive in ita oe'wcolor.haviDlJ
a 'poc:ltet �at� oo� rip. 'and Braaa
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Bu� Waterproof. of COUI",-
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If not .t )'o�.deal.·..
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Automob,il.8'
,Bargain, .J

Will sell my '6"cylinder
toy-to:imeau MATtiESON
automobile for $1,415 cash,
as I am getting, a new one.
Cost new, $4,100. : Is the
classiest, fastest an'� one of
the most powerful ma
chines in Topeka. doine in'
and drive it home. No
trades, considered. A.ddress,

. . .

MATHESON.
Care Kansas Farmer..

CREEl CDRI CUTTER'

DAN HAY PRESS,
Only succes8ful self
teed: two men can
'operate It: 20 per

cent les8
to oper'ate, Recor,i
run, 3-tons In 1 hour,

AUTO-;FEDAN, HAY PRESS CO.,.
11M WMt Twelfth St., Kansas City, Mo.

Texas ,Farmers' Endurance Run.
The reliability, of the i.mtomobile and

showing that the farmer has tlie neces-
..

sary' mechanical 'skill, pluck' and
-

persistence to drive in a strenuous motor
'reItability contest, was 'receritly deinori�
stra,ted in the farmers' and ranclllrien's
endurance run of Texas, which embraced
a course of 700 miles, Contestants were
penaliz;-d only for being late at controls.
All conte'stanls were restricted to farm-
"ersior.ra�chPlen·.o"wnil!gc.�lld privipg! theirown cars. In on mstance, the bolts were
sheared off tbe real wheel of a car while
!rounding a sharp ,curve. The wheell Bill demand lOI'Cl'Rl1UIc! men. Eanahmab d d ff· t h f' I h' ,76.00 to .11l0.00 pel'month Leaiioun e 0 In 0 t e Ie d. T e con- aUaboDtantomobllcel,ula weeks�;rtestant borrow-ed tIle· bolts of ·,a culti'- ""�" t,.....·'AaWEt!f�ttT'" SYSTEM"vator from an obliging brother farmer, of practical eaperlence. Inonl' machinebl d I

.

I I dId d' .

h"
' .hop.lloraD ODd 011 t!1e I'OGclloa lenra b;r

assem e liS W lee an �n e In nlg _', actual ezperleDce how to 18..PBlr. drlYo. domon.control ahead of schedule. atrate andaollaDtnmoblloa. llonel lor tree C8talOllThe winner of the beautiful silver elpl.. lnln� lhe "Sweene, SI.tam" pnd abo"l.,.�eil:'oO��rlt nW'ir���!i�:�ppecl.Qto iIOlIOOItrophy was W., H. Camp, of San Gabriel, SWEENEY AUTO BCIlOOr,.w�o drove a Reo the F.ifth, and finished, I�M Woodland _,K_ Cllq. MOo IWith a perfect 'score. Mr. Camp also' .,-===================shared in the $900 gold purse awarded 0;

,

to tbe cars finishing w!th tbe b�st scores. 11' eTS A ROD UPAmong the mnny IlIgber priced cars 2 •
which Mr. Camp defeated were four in Big, bright, close-woventhe $2,00� clnss and three in the .$1,500 �r"�":�:f:.rOZ:�yfe�__,.-....class, wblle among the cars whIch he of Fence and 54 stylestied 'for the $000 gold purse were two in of Gates. Send for,o,u7. cthe $2 000 class and one in the $3 500 big, handsome'four-color
I 'II h' 'Catalogue. ItWillsave youc ass, a of w Ich serves to show that Money, Time and Freight.the lower priced cars can make a run OITAWA MFC co. eo3 Klaa St. Ott_a, K8.equ!J.I to any.
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Renewing ,��, Faded H�od.
· R.:!IT. N;, Osage, Kan., 'asks how the
finish can be renewed on ,a 'faded hood.
Thii can be

.

done by rev.arnillhi.llg, and
the best job will be done by a good
.painter, The _subscriber, however, can
himself improve. the appearance of the

· hood, by varnishing. There is a varnlah
specially.prepared for use by the .auto
owner. It is called "Rub-on" varnis];
and is applied with a cloth. It is, claimed
that the hood and fenders of a car' can
be finished hi an hour and that the
var�ish dries thoroughly over, nig�t.

plugs will go 'wrong, and it is much more
convenient to have a new plug for use

, than it is' ,to undertake to find out 'what.
ill' the matter witli can Qld one, especially
so if- the motorist' is on the road at the
'time' of the trouble. Also, the motorist
should carry a' large wrench. A

-

14 or
10·inch monkey-wrench 'is none too large, 'and is as good as any.

'

The' 'motorist
'could .Ioad '

himself with 200) or' 300
pounds of emergency equipment and not
overdo the matter of protecting him
self, However, the above ,are the most
essential.

'

Care in CraDJdng., Auto Camaot Be Better Than .ow,Subs'criber' G. M. R, 'Marysville, Ran., ,Hundreds upon hundreds of proapee-asks whether a right-hand motor should tive purchasers have been awaiting thebe -ernnkcd: w.ith the right or I.eft �and. . further perfection of the automobile' beThe proper �et�o� for, cranking I� t.o fore buying. The statement of John N.use the. left ;han�, Inasmuch as the �ndl- '. Willys of. the Overland Company' will in,v.idual is' sa�e,st' IP. case the motor kIcks., tlhis connection prove interesting. HeNot, 'one driver 'm' a hundred, however. says: "Never, will the automobile becranks with the left hand. Left-hand better made than it is today. Motorcranking is unnecessary from. the stand- cars are as near perfect as mechanicalpoint pf safety if the spark IS fu!ly r�- genius, 'human brains .and automatictarded. The tim�r .on most maehines IS machinery can make them. They willso' set as to eliminate all danger of never be made any better because newkicking if the spark is fully retarded. 'wood- will not be grown,' because the
Adjusting Brakes. earth will' never. yield up better ores,, .

. '

. ". because cattle' will -not produce better
:', Adjusting a .set of beakes sliou1d ,�.e a hides for; upholstering and because husimple operatIOn. and should be per- 'man brains and energy. will never be atfor.med.: by: any driver of !,-�y reaso�able a higher dev.elopment than now." Inamount of m�chanica1 ablhty and [udg- the above Mr. Willys natu.�ally �efers toment. To adjust, brakes, see that wheel those standard makes which have been'�earings are properly .adj:usted,. then ad- thoroughly tested by the public andJust brake bands until there IS enough which have stood the acid test He, does

·

clearance for a piece of blotting paper not '&8sume to, say, that there'are many ,all the ,way a�ound when tn� bra)tes a�e makes which could not be greatly imreleased. It IS It go�d plan to Jack up proved, but-"the honest cars at honest,��th !!lar wheels whJ1e the a4ju.stment prices are' as near perfect as it is pos-lS takmg place. Be sure, too, that -when sible to produce them."the 'foot' brake' redal is depressed' the •

brake bands pul evenly on each hub. --------

,This can be determined by having .some-
. Measuring Grades.

one in the car depress the !.edal while Subscriber '0: C. R, Axtell, Kan., aska
another turns' wheels by han _. how grades are measured. Our subscriber

can buy an instrument whieh can 'be at-LearD Your Car.
.

, tached to his car and which will showEvery motorist should learn all he can the per cent of any grade over which heabout the construction and the opera- passes. We do not know the, cost oftion of 'his car. The more he knows such instrument. It can be obtainedabout its construction ·the more 'he will through any. good auto "supply house.know about its operation and the better One method for quickly finding the gradeequipped he will be i� the time.of trou�le of a hill is to stop the car on the hill,and the longer he WIll make hIS machine tie a phimb-Hne=-which may be a stringwear and the more satisfaction he will with a stone on one end of it-to the topget out of it. The man who keeps his' of the iron on the front seat or to themachine in a garage or who employs a door handle where it can swing clear.chauffeur and by these means has his When the plumb-line is still, make amachine taken care of and looked after, mark on the running board where theis losing more than one-half the fun of. 'string touches it. When the ear is onmotoring. The instruction book, which the level attach the plumb-line againis usually 'illustrated showing different and let it hang as before. 'I'his time itparts of the car in detail, is the source. will hang vertically and the distance befor learning about all there ,is to know twe.en the points touched by theof the car. 'This instruction book, by plumb- line on the hill and on, the levelthe way, should be kept in the car and measured, on tlle running board and dinot on the center, table. If it is carried vided into the length of the string fromwith the car it will prove very handy the point of attachment to the runningin the case of trouble. board, will give the per cent of grade.
,
The objection to this method is that on
a grade that is sufficiently steep to .be
of interest it is not practical or goodpolicy to stop the car.

Lon'g RUD Without Stop_
Almost daily some happening points to

the dependability of the automobile
motor and !lhowing that with proper oil-.
ing and by klleping the bolts tight, little
or no trouble can be expected. Two
amateur motorists of Columbus, Neb.,
have just completed, a 1,200 mile non

stop run, using a Reo the Fifth, and
mak,ing', the: <li!!.to,ncll from Colu�bus,Neb:,' to' Cleveland; 0., in 111 hours.
Friends interested in the contest started
the engine by pushing the car instead

· of cranking, it, for the starting crank
,was left at home. While one was driv
ing, the other slept, neither leaving ,the
car except ;for ,meals: Two, 'quarts of
oil, -one gallon of water and 00 gallonsof gasoline were used. A heavy rain
storm was encountered near Chicago,
which compelled the non-stop amateurs
to negotiate a long 'strentch of heavy,
muddy roads. As both drivers were

traveling half the time by night over
strange roads this run of 1,200 miles in
less than three days withOut stopping
the motor, is made all the more sensa
ti9nal.

Extra Auto Equipment.
Every motorist should carry a good

tow rope. No difference how careful
a driver he may be, nor how good, nor
what make bis machine is, he is likelyto at any time need a tow rope. He
should 1Iolso carry a first clas8, good jack.'
Such a jack will save loss of time and
annoyance and wear and tear on the
motorist's disposition. A new spark
plug .or tw:o should als() be carried. Spark

september 28, ·1912.
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RubberSJUDgles
�'CenI&MI-DaraI!IIbGuar......

Why use .the old style ex

pensive wooden shingle,
slate or tile, when you can
get'a IlIttw .bingle for UII money.
C.,.tairi..teed Rub_ Shiql,.

,

, Guaranteed IS :r....- '

'i'beaeareabeautifulgraybicoWr.�
in tone to alate-.Jrive
,your homeacomfortable.
OOzy appearance - espe
cially recommended
where handsome effect II
desired.
See 'your lOcal d��'
he will quote youattract-

. lve prlees-e-be sure the
',C.rtain-� label isoneach,

.

' roll and bundle-

n
It·.r.' ....
protection.
Write to-day....

L....
,for thl,f, 'VlIlU-'
abletnitl .......

� . No.AN�·
.

..._� , "... f• ..rII� ., 11 .. ,11,.
"I,,;

IEIERIL ROOFII••FI., CO.
World'.�'BocUI..,�··

............ ......IlI_.IIL et.�.
, Mln"..pol!. , ' _

.

SAVE YOUR "GRilli
W,ITH·AN

EQUiTY ':111
Metal bins are proof
against vermin, In- ....""...IIIIII'III�....'O;;;;'...
··SBets,

.

weevil, mots ..

.ture ; fire and IIght-

ri!'! :w�TI��t ����.,;�; .....'t-oMit'li
rot; .needs no pain t,
no rock foundation,
no Insurance. Bet
ter In every way
than wooden bins:
lasts longer, easy to
move. All com.plete
with small doors,
chutes, hopper door
In roof 10r filling, ,also large door. No�e ventilation systemwith two, outside openings. Write for des
criptive book and prl'ces. '

'Kanlas M�tal Granary Co.,

Wichita., Kanaas.
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FARMER'S. LIFE INSURANCE.
There are, two classes of city men who

buy life insurance, or rather life insur
nnce is bought by city men for�two
purposee, Tlie firat-. class is that of.
Inborers who by their daily, 'wage,
whether digging in the ditch:or'employed
in offices, are able only to make !' !iving .

for their famities and who have no hope
of aeeumulating .a competency for old

nge, and many even without hope ,of
leaving property to their families for
the support of 'the families unjtl spch
II time as the members ari! able to take
care of tbemselves. The other is tbat
class of businees men who in their busl

III'SS
.

have incurred obligations whicb ob

llgatlona, 'if buslnese continues prosper
ous, win 'be paid, but which, in the event

of failure, would result in business ruin

ation. Such men buy life, insurance to

.protect their assets. For ,!lxample, if a

man owing $10,000 in his business and

he should die, bis estate would be in
cumbered, to that,''',amount and in an

probability obis business would be closed

with the, result that nothing would be
.

left fof bis wife and family, 'Such .a

man carries life insurance from a busl
ness viewpoint 'for the protection of his
estate. In case of death the life insur
ance pays the obligatibn alld the busi
ness may be continued with profit to
bis heirs. This is a commendable method

.
of, figuring and is .an example ·of ,keen

, oversight' of tlte np-to-date business

Dian.
-

This same protection from a business

point of, view is furnished the, farmer
m his business tlirQugh ;life insurance.
He may _

i)wn a farm of 160- acres" worth
$15,()OO( but on which there 'is a mort·

gage 6f r $5,Oao-:-a situation not neces

sarilv' to' b'J deplored. If such farmer

shoulaidi,e suddenly, leaving a family of
sman·· cliildren, and with no means of

condu�tiiig tbe farm and paying off the

mortgage, the farm would be sold under
the liamJPer at a price less than its
worth and, the family left homeless and
with a sman amount of money for liv

ing and educational purposes. If such
farmer should carry life insurance to
the amount of five or ,eight thousand

dollars, the insurance will pay the ob

ligation, lea,va the farm intact and tbe
widow and family assured of support'
and education until they can make their
own way.
The' pllr(,)hase of life insurance has in

itself these -days become a practical and
feasible saving operation. Policies of
such kind ar,e "'written as to mature in
It term Of 'Hi to 20 years, making a sav

ings lirrangeml'nt I'qual :to any savings
proposition. At the maturity of the

.

poFcy the amount may: stand as .inslll·
",nce or another amount _ may be taken

down, in money ,in' Ii. lump' Bum for any
sp_ecial:! purpose for which: the' irisurer

may require it;
,

The editor _

believes that farmers,
whether in debt or' not, can as weil af
ford to carry ·life insurance as the city
man, 'wl]ether h!i be. 'a' la'ijorer or pros,

perous business man. Substantial in·
surance'should, of cours!!, be' purchased.
There are many such companies' com·
peting for business and sellil)g number
one insurance at ,reasonable rR.tes.

.

_ Life insurarice combines fil'st a safe
investment, R.nd second protection for
the fR.mily or estate. The individtml

buying the insurance cannot afford to
be disappointed' in accomplislling the

purpose for which lie buys insurance.

The assessment insurance is more or

less unstable and ,an unknown qua,ntity.
If a loan company has a mortgage on

your farm you are not permitted to

carry worthless fire insurance upon your

'buildings 'just because it is cheap. Yet
many a ,man carries a doubtful quality'
of life- insurance, for his family just be·
cause it is cheap. It is not a fair way
to treat a confiding wife, and helpless
childre.n, however, and it would not be
permitted if tlitl ob.ligation were reo

versed.

If farmers' institute dates have been
fixed for' 'your neighborhood, do not

over�ook the time and place.

LIVE STOCK LAWS.
-. BIG MEETIKG PROGRAJI. ,

WESTERN I
KARSAS EMERGENCY.

In two recent emergencies Kansas laws That the' Kansas ,Ajrricultural and 'In· To' those western Kauas farmers who

flertaining to live stock have been found', duitrial Congrels; to.be held' in HutCh· have lost horses as a :niault of the horse

wanting. During the ravages of the hog' "Inson, November 19' and 2'O� cannot be plague, the sympathy'qf all ot)ler farm
cholera, last seO:son, which affected' praci· other th,an a success, is indicated,by the era il, eXtended. The 'years of 1911 and

tically every farm,neighborhood in the energy' employed til the' several com- 10:12. haye . been' "the' most trying ex

atate, and during the present horse epl- mittees in evolving "their several-'plans. perienced by, the·western farmer in thirty
demic 'the laws of, the state are found Ve� naturally, the program' presented' yea�. His burden was sufficiently,- heavy
to be woefully inefficient.. at thiS meeting will be the attrac!tlvl! as a result of his experiences of laSt

If a farmer desil'es to ; vac;cinate 'his fea,ture, and, the' feature which will be winter. With the. ravages ,of �11, hQrBe
.

hogs wit" the anti.hog cholera serum, be- depended upon to secure a la,rge attend· plague added, it brln� about a situa

fore they have shown any symptoms of anee. It has been d,efinitely determined tion ·the equal of which has never be

disease or before they have been eIpos-ed that the congress will be in session two' fore confronted the.western,farmer. The

to eontagion, he may call upon the Agri. full days - a morning, afternooJl and' strong �an, however, will:. aBBUme the

cultural College and secure, tbe prompt evening meeting to be held each day. It' burden." 'ti.ke' up another. notch in .hla

service of a skillful vetermarian has been decided, too, ,that the program- belt and preptu:e .for ,a still harder fight.

equipped with an abundance of serum.
.

will deal with.... policics and principles' It is now, late to plow and expect
But if his hogs have been exposed to relating to the varied Kansas farm' con-: the best results from .wheat. However,

infection, or if some of them are show- ditions.
"

,

' reports are to the effect that the soil

ing symptoms of cholera, it becomes nee- It is certain that the program will is in good conditl9n for plowing, and

essary for him to appeal to the State present a careful study of the .facts and this being so, a better seed bed for

Live Slock Sanitary Commissioner, who 'actual conditions pertaining to agricul.' winter wheat can' yet be more easily
in turn orders the State Veterinarian to '-ture 'in 'Kansas and with no attempt to prepared than if the usual dry fan eon

�o and inspect the herd and report. If brag and deceive. Aside 'from agriculture' dition prevailed." It will be advisllWe

'It should happen that the Live Stock will be discussed manufacturing, rural to expend on the ground, already plowed,

Sanitary Commissioner is in some other education and rural life, rural eo-opera- all the labor necessary to· do the seed

part of the state, as he must be at vari-; tion, markebing, public Ioana, and the ing in ·the very best possible ClQudition.
ous times in the pursuit of' bis duties, relation of varioul! organizations to &mjl figures we have seen indicate that

then the farmer' with' the threatened agriculture. It is certain that the above; from 00 to 80 per cent of the normal

hogs is belpleas until he can locate and presents not 'only a' broad but a sound wheat acreage has already been plowed
hear from the Commissioner. Hog ehol- policy; isasmuch as this congress is not in the distressed counties. Thi8 being
era does not wait on red tape, and the 'held for the purpose of booming the true, the situation ii! not so serlous as

laws of the state should be so modified state or inqucing immigration to Kansas. it might be, provided full advantage is

as to- eliminate all necessary proce�d- To this date, no ac;ceptances have been taken of the acreage already' plowed.

ings and secure the quIckest possible received from those invited to parti-· ,'fbe _'!(se of good I!eed, thoic:)l�gh'·l'r�pa!a.
service fQr the f8T1)1er who has hogs that cipate in the program. A list of parties' tion of 'the field ,and ti��1y; scedlli"_'may
are threatened with cholera. The fault invited to discuss the several subjects" re!lompenlie fully, fO.r tlie- reduced, &Cre·

is not in the officers, but in the law has been published as speakers definite-. age. . . .
'.

which restricts their 8,ction. ly arranged for. This is in error. KAN--' ,In times ,of adversity DQ JleQple on�the

,In the present dire calamity. from BAS FABMER w\ll print a, complet, pro- ,_globe are 'so w.ilIing to co-'operate with a

which the farmers of western Kansas gram as soon as ·prepared.' Deigbbor as are .Kansas farmers•. Re·

are'suffering, the need of legislation/'is If, It It :' ports indicate t_hat e�eji, hi' those, coun·
even more apparent. The Live Stock POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

.

'. ties 'hardest hit,"by: �"e": 4�r8e ,_pl.aue

Sanitary Commissioner sliould have un· For s�ve.ral yea.r�,KANSAS �-':RMEB,has, there are sufficient horij�a�'tI?-;pr!!p.lI;rcrattd
der his direction a county veterinarian been prmtmg pohtlcal advertlsmg. "Such' .

seed the acres already plowed for,wlleat,
in each county, whose duty it should be advertising i�, now appearing and more:' provided, thos.e wl!o are so fortunat�· as
to report details of a]] outbreaks of live already contracted for will, ,appear at'·. to hR.ve saved thill; ,borses -,vill help :tJiose
stock diseases and inelude all available later dates.

. who have lost. In those sections where

information to the end that prompt serv- It will � observed from our ec\itorial ,! traQ,ti;lrs:'are' owned, the tractor sbould
ice may be rendered. In the case of the columns that in printing this clas8 of: ,be worked to the limit .(I,n .a co.opera(ive
present horse epidemic no information advertising at full commercial' rates basis, being uSl1d for seeding the gro}md
was available upon which to base con- KANSAS FARMER has not in any way already llowed and for preparing _the

clusions as to either the cause or extent prejudiced its 'editorial exprelision. We unplowl' ground. The Santa Fe has

of the disease, and as a result it has are scrutinizing every line of this adver-' asl!:ed for permission to haul ,tractors

requirl'd from four to six weeks of work, tising so that nothing objectionable will' and plows and drills free of charge' from
under the present cumberous laws be- appear. The same higb standard of originating points into th.i>st{ :counties
fore any real attempt could be made 'to

. puri�y: has been placed on polit.ical. ad- needing these. machi�e�..� Jt, is "reported
solve the problem which is' so vitally vertlsmg as we 'have long �amtamed ,that campa-Dies exlubltlllg '. tractors at

important to the whole western p'art of with reference to commercial advertis- the Hutchinson fair last *eek, have

the state. ,
.. ing.

- , ", agreed to ship ,these .trac!toni: into the

The live stock interests of Kansas The columns of KANSAS, FARMER are' stricken distriCts; �to furnjsh tii.e men

have always been tbe greatest financial
. open to aU parties and to candidates of necessary to operate them, exacting only

interest of the state, and as the future a]]� parties. While the editors of KAN- a n!)minal charge 'from 'the ,farmer for

prosperity of the farmers as well as the SAS FARMER have their ,personal views doing the work. '., .

fertility of tbe soil and the consequent' on political subjects, the sllme have not Tbe fact is that wheat inust be sown

prosperity of every citizen 4epends upon been aUowed to affect t'he policy of' in the stricken district this fa)). It is,

the maintenance or increase of the live KANSAS FARMER, which policy under our own opinion that the w:estem farmer

stock industry, our laws should be so. the present management: is that of re- depends too much upon Wheat, and the

constructed as to ins'!lre quick response fllsal to enter the political field. We present unfortunate condition should

on the part of responsible officers when feel that our best service to our read- convince' him that this is, so. However,
their services are needed. Not only ers and state lies in the printing of he cannot ,make the change from wheat

would such laws serve to accomplish the very best agricultural paper we can. farming to more diversified farming
what the present laws are designed to The people have political reading of such leaning strongly toward live stock-in a

do and save many thousands of dollars color as they select through political few months. The change mll8t come

to the farmers of the state. but they newspapers. In entering the field of gradually. He is ,compelled' by all the

would render it impossible for calamities partisan politics KANSAS FARMER would rules of the 'ga�e to take anotber chance

of this kin to ,be taken advantage of become a 'paper for a certain political on wheat. .

for the po)' ical advancement ,of certain
.

faction only, and we have a desire to ,'Where it .is possible to,orgaDize farm.

men who ambition is more important serve as ·best we can, a)) rather than ers' companies in the purchase of trac.

to the han is the welfare of tlie state. a· part of the people of Kansas. and at tion engines and plows, there should be

It! It "D
the same time serve our readers in a no d!>lay in organizing such companies.

This has been an unusual season for way much more important to their sue- Individuals who have lost thcir -horses

fruit production in Kansas. It is be-
ccss. and prosperity than politics can and who are able to buy traction en·

lieved that more apples bave grown in possibly serve them. ,

.

' gines and plows, will not need. this sug-

the state this year than for many years
"D 't It gestion. The company plan of buying

past. The value of the crop, howev.er,
The �ewspapers of Cowley County are traction engines and plows, 'howeyer, is

has been very matcrially reduced, and in
responSible Jor the statement that $50,· wort�y 'of.-cOlJsideration. 'The' business

000 worth of silos are being b�:i1t in m!'n in the stricken districts cap wen

many instances hns been almost nothing that county this year. It occurs to us afford the consideration of organizing
because of the failure to prevent damage that this is an unusual activity and that amolJg themselves companil's for the pur-

. from insects through spraying. In the first prize for the largest single chase and 'operation of engines and

�any orc�ards, however, where spray- year's silo investmcnt must go to Cow. plo,ws and do the work of seeding and
mg was prayerfully followed, the yield ley. The dry weRther of the latter part plowing absolutely'without cost to the
has not only been good, but the applcs of August and the early part of Sep. farmer, if it is' neces.sary· s'o' to �o: Itare of high quality and are readily te b

.

th t t t
.

1I Id th -t th
,. u'

marketable at good prices. The experf-
m er·m ,a coun y very ma erIB y wou

.. seem, a ,e ,present cf ,uitlOn

mental apple orchard of the Kansas Uni- iedu�e� the corn an� other' fe�'d' crops. .. could: bO 'very 'mater��ny relie'viid'if the

versity, looked alter by. Pro.fjlssor
Reahzmg the necessity of savmg such proper co-operative spirit should l?revail

Hunter, would cause thoRe who will
feed as was produced in the condition of among. those who have the means to

show interest enough to examine it, that
its greatest feeding value, was directly finance the companies-as �ugge�teii. In

it will pay to spray.
!esp?nsibl� !or the tremendous.' impptus f�ct, it spems. possi�le thaJ by ·imme.

• .. •
lD sIlo bulldmg. dlate co-operatIve actIOn to al\I1ostwholly.

... .... " It repair the loss resulting"fro�the' pres.
Plenty of feed and plenty of live stock A ··little fall plowing will help things ent situation, at least insofar ·iis this

insures,a profitableWinter's employment. along for Dext season. fall's whl'nt crop is concerned.
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, A·'it.�c1 ,�� Yle,1d' d,�p�n�' upon e,ach;of Wee, 'bllportant facto"': " ,IFirat, 'a fertile soil 'and Ir. well pre
pared ieed bed.

Second, cultivation that produces and'
maintains a layer of well pulverized soil
and at the same time preventing the
growth of all weeds and grasses. '

,Third, properly selected, well stored,
tested seed corn.

,

, Home grown seed is always desirable.
Seed produced undcr the climatic, con
ditions of your own soil is absolutely
nec!!a8aur tc? tbe largest .yi�1d and
'""eatest, profIt. If seed corn IS Imported
It ia,necessary that it become acclimated
and in most instances while the pro
ceBS of acclimation is going on the yield'is, 'dimlnlahed.. If home grow� seed !sno� '\!verytbing ,it should be or that IS

desired, iJDport seed sufficient to plant
a seed plat of an acre. From this save

s�ed fqr, the plan�ing of a few acres the,
following year. By the third �ear ·t�eimported seed will have become, !'-cchmated and will make seed of satIsfac
tory quality for the entire planting the
fourth -year.,

.
_

..

tie 'vllo:�e of good-seed corn is gener
ally .reeognlsed, However, on many
fllrms the selection of and what consti
tuttii; good seed is 'not well understood.
It is toe' pill'pose of this and subsequent
articles to' .enable the reader, to srlectgood seed and, properly take care .of it.
The Dt\cessity of testing, for v�tality, th.eme�hods.of testing. the nl1cesslty of UOl
form kernels for planting, the necessity
of t\., full stand, and in fact all rhlisesof crib selection and testing 0 seed
com were diseussedIu KAl'{SAS FARMER
the, ,first of the present year. TPe methods' of seleeting seed from the field were
not at that time discussed, because such
dlaeueslon was not then seasonable, It
is no;w time to .thlnk about the s�ving
of 'ali farm seeds for next year's planting and to, assis't in successfully select
ing those serds is the object of this and
subaequent -artieles. '

I.
. • ." *

The best time to select' seed corn IS
in toe field while the corn is still stand
ing' and the character of the stalk, onwhich the ear grew can be observed.
The 'present i� the, time to do this. If,
not done now. it should be done before
severe or ,killing frosts; The best plan
is to' go into the field with a sack and
hnilk and place in the sack four or five
times as many ears

'

as wi11 be needed
for the next season's planting. Eight
good" ears will plant an acre. Twenty-.five 'to thirty ears selected as above,
for each acre to be planted, wi11 not be
too many. This quantity gathertid will
insure' a suffiril'nt amount of seed after
the best' individual ears have later been
cIJospn as a result of the' final �election
Rn� testing.

• * •

Ears'resembling as' closely as possible
that shown in the ,picture at the top of
this page should lie selected. The pic-

'

ture ,IS that of a npa,r perfect ear. The
('ars selected should be that of the aver
age large' ('ars-not the largest ears.
The, selectpd ears should be maturp.
Those having 'shown early maturity
should be selected. Early;,maturing seed
is' th�reby secured. The ears should be
eyliJldrical� the" tip end nearly as large
aB the butt. Thl1 rows ,on the ears should
'be" :straight with narrow furrows. The
rqws shOuld' extend well over the butt
and, 'tip. ,'.['he kernels shou�d be well
fQ-;�e4, ; ,

• ". •

r:rh�Be eiu�: �bould' '!;Ie selected, from
heavy, long-jointed stalks and which

:o>E'tj,tt:r,:'i·· 'A.'Jv,� n:t�� g,� '_';n, ,:E ..a'r.lii"
SelecteJ S,eeJ,-Be,g'·,n N'ow
Preparing forNext Year"$ Crop

bear heavy foliage'. Ears from hl11s'hav.
ing suckers. stunted or barren stalks, or
smut, should not be selected, neither
should ears be selected from hills which
have grown close to hills producing s�ckers or barren stalks. Ears should not
be selected from, exceptionally tall stalks
but should be selected at uniform dis
tances from the ground, the point being'
that ears taken from near the groundmature earlier than those on taller
stalks. We want early maturing corn
and to get such should not seek seed
ears which grow on the tallest stalks.,

• • •

In the selection of the ear do not be
guided wholly by ita outward appear
ance. A good looking ear is not always
tIle best to plant. .Seleet a long, thick"
well formed kernel with large germ. A
large germ has greater vitality than the
smaller germ. � large, deep germ with
good width carried well to the �row?,and broad and deep at the fomt, IS
most desirable. Comparison 0 kernels
from different ears will plainly illus
trate the kernel described above. An,
ear having such kernels as described
will have a small cob. Excess of cob
is not.vdeatrable. Every grower, of corn
before going into his field to select his
seed will have in his mind a good idea
of what he will find in the field and in
the selection of seed must exercise -his
judgment and depend upon his ability to
select the best of the corn to be found
in the field for seed. In other words"
he should, be prerared to know the general character 0 the best ears in the
field and be able to select .those ears.

• • *

The corn so gathered should be stored
in a dry, Well ventilated place. If the
seed is gathered as early as it should
be after the methods above described"
the cob and grain will be full of mois
ture. This moisture should be removed
and the ear made dryas rapidly as pos-'sible. The process of 'evaporation by
natural means in'Kansas will give best
results. In some latitudes 'drying by
heat is advantageous. 'If the, moisture
is not removed from the ear early there
is a tendency toward mold which has'
the effect of reducing the vitalitr. 'You
have no doubt seen pictures showmg seed
corn prepared for drying and hung in
bunches by the husk. ThiB is not a good
method. The ears should be stored and
dried singly. If the ears can be placed
on slatted shelves in a well ventilated
room or building, the best results will
be obtained. During the drying process
the ear should be turned two or three
times. The corn should not be stored
in 'a cellar or stock barn or in any other'
place where the air will become damp.
The best place is in the garret of the
house or in the garret of the wheat
granary.

" . .'•

As above eta'ted, the moisture, should
be gotten out of the seed 'c()rn at the
"ear.liest date possible by placing under,
conditions which wi11 make drying rapidand under such conditions as will not,
permit the corn to again become damp.The corn should not be permitted to
'again absorb moisture. If the seed corn
is thoroughly dried a.nd kept dry, 10 W

freezing temperatm-es will not injure fae

•

germ, and it' is unnec�ssary that it be
kept in a warm room.

• • •

Kansas farmers, need an early matur
ing corn of the largest possible variety.In most KansaB fieldB at this time some
well matured ears can be found, while
in some fields will be otber ears the
seed of' which was planted at the same
time and which have Dot yet matured.
Early attention in the selection of seed
corn' will enable .tbe farmer to select
those early maturing ears which _ will
have the effect, of his growing earlier'
maturing eom.. Such discrimination
cannot be exercised when the seed corn '

is selected from the crib. The cribbed
corn is as ii. rule exposed to rains and
freezing weather, and these conditions
are not favorable to the highest germina-. tion. Kansas, as, does every other state,
loses millions from, poor seed corn. In
fact it has been said, tbat poor seed
costs Kansas farmers more than do the
losses from drouth.

• • •

That said in.a general way with ref
erence to the selection of corn will applyto the selection oil cane 'and Kafir. Each
of the'se two latter crops is of tremen-

, dous importance' to' Kansas. Generally
speaking, the Kafir and cane seed
planted in Kansas is very poor. We
believe that fully half of the cane and
Kafir planted never germinates. Thlsbecause of the poor quality of the seed.
This has, the effect of disappointment instands and low yields of both grain and
forage.

• •

The early maturity of some stalks of
Kafir and cane' is more apparent in
these crops than in corn. The late
planting of Kafir and cline in Kansaa,
which planting is' usually done after'
com has been planted, necessitatee seed
which when planted will mature in ad
vance of frosts. It i� all easy matter
to go through either cane 'Qr Kafir fields
and select, uniform early ripening heads.
These heads should be taken care of in
much the same manner as described for,corn. The hea{l;s' should remain un-.
threshed until planting time. when the
seed may be shelled off by hand or
beaten off with � flail. Those who growbroom corn and 'Mi'lo can profitably ap
ply the same general instructions to
ward the saving of seed from these
crops.

* * '*

To impress upon th� grower still more
forcibly the necessity of this attention
to the selection of seeds for the prmcl
pal field crops, it is only necessary to
explain that every seed, planted which
fails to germinate reduces the yield cor

respondingly. Also that' the best results
can come only from strong aced which '

germinates rapidly and makes a quick
growth. Every corn grower knows that
a large and 'vigorous root system is
essential to the best yield of the plant.The holding roots and the stem (If the
plant can come lonly from the vitality's�ored in the kernel and 'not one 'particle of plant food can be taken from
th,e soil until the first leaf is far enoughabove the ground to take from the air
carbon·dioxide. If thc kernel is wf''1.k
the stem ,will be del!cate ,and t�e root,

,.;... ..

�1�telIl we�k ;�ti� ,tliis ,weakD(i�. will
®n�iJj�II,: �Jd'o�gh01it t�e ent,ire" life, ofthe, pfant. - 'These are. -a fevi of the rea
sons Which make necessary the use' of
a, large kernel c:ontaining not only a
strong ge�, but surroundhig that' germwith the plant food necessary to start

. the young plant under favorable condi-
tions. "

'
. ,

• • •

Along the same Iine the followingfrom a presa bulletin l!y Superinte�d�ntMiller of the Extension Department of
Kansas Agricultural, College, will proveof value: "Few farmers appreciate -the
Importance of early selection of t�eirseed for corn and sorghum. The stock
man. declares that the, 'sire is half the
herd,' and it is equally true ,that the
character of the far�er's seed represl}l}tapractically that percentage of his erop.No man can estimate the tl,1ousands, ofbushels of poor com and 8Orghu'JD.'.,ae-edthat have been planted in the fields of
Kansas! never to germinate. Why not
feed this poor grain to hogs and cattle
and plant good seed, ,seed that has been
tested? :A few rains of an ear of
corn or a head 0 sorghum will provethe character of the whole. Enough poorseed of these two plants WI\S planted in
Kansas last spring to, fatten a thousand
steers, and yet the, seed corn conditionsin Kansas were better than in any other,
western states. '

• • •
,

,

"Then, too, the very fact of forehand
edness is a. tremendous argument, forfall seleetion of seed. It is a good habit
and the farmer who can say when win
ter comes that he has all his seed corn
selected andhung up in 'dry' is the kindof a farmer who can' sleep the sleep of
a just man in the cold stormy night,knowing that cattle and other - stock
are well 'sheltered. No matter how ae-
-vere the storms of November and De
cember, he 'Clln rest assured that his seed
corn is safe and he can feel a greater
assurance Qf a good, crop the ne:x;t year.Kansas has lo�t more .bushela of coru
from poor seed in the last thirty yearsthan she has lost from dry weather.,

1* • *

"We should get together in a big' eoncerted movement, in' September, 1912,for selecting sorghum seed early. I am
going to ask each of the 380 farmers'
institutes in -Kansas to get' behind the
movement and to get the names of mem
bers who will this year .select from "the
field before the last' of September uni
formly ripened heads of Kafir, ,milo and
sweet sorghum, ten' days before cuttingtime uniformly ripened heads of broom
corn; before 'the middle of October choice
ears of corn from good stalks. Kansas
must grow more acres of' corn and sor
ghum and must raise more bushels _peracre and then grow more horses, hogsand cattle. Let's pull together on this
seed proposition." ,

• • •

The editor has recen�ly attended sev
eral local corn shows in eastern Kansas,and the quality of corn shown is a goodindication of the value of good seed used
last year. At these' shows we talked
with no less than 100 corn growers, who
Bay that the precl\uti(_ln taken by them
in obtaining good s(,f'd for, this year'splanting has ,made thpm many dollnrs,and stating that he'.'eafter they will paymore attention to the, use of vigorous'seed and careful planting than ever be·
fore. This testimony should result ill
inducing skeptical farmers to inquireinto thE'ir seed corn conditions. Now is
the time to bp,gin-hy, selecting fromthe field as directe'd' above. '

"

]
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IN FRONT OF GRANDSTAND-PARADE OF PRIZE WINNERS A'l' KANSAS STATE FAIB, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.

Twelve times has Hutchinson thrown

open her doors to welcome the big
crowd which comes each yearl to attend

her big' state fair, held under the

auspices of the Central Kansas Fair As

sociation, 'and each time 'she has had

something well worth seeing.
Managed 'entirely through private en

terprise and supported by, private cap

ital, the Central Kansas Fair Aasocia

tion has had an unbroken record of sue

cess. This year the week opened with

stormy weather, which served to de

crease the attendance and rendered the

grounds muddy and unpleasant, But

with the clearing away of the clouds.

the crowds of people began to come in,
and it is believed that the attendance

record was maintained, although no of

ficial figures are now available.

The new fair grounds at Hutchinson

are well located for the purpose, al

though some distance out from the city.
With a double line of street car tracks

and with a switch from the Santa Fe

railroad into the grounds, the transpor
tation problem is well handled. especially
us these two methods are supplemented

by a well paved street, .which affords

the best of accommodation for auto

mobiles and other vehicles.

Some of the best of the buildings from

the old ground were removed to the

new, but most of them are new struc

tures especially built for their present
purpose. They are so arranged as to

gh'e ample space for all exhibits of what

ever kind, without crowding, and this

is a good .feature, in that it allows the

crowds to inspect 'everything in com

fort and without inconvenienee.

Perhaps the first thing that impresses
the visitor on approaching these grounds
is the long line of automobiles that are

parked on one side of the main en

trance in a space provided for them, and

the large number of buggies and other

vehicles on the other side in their al

lotted space. This sbows that farmers'

come in large numbers, and in their own

vehicles. It also shows that these ve

hicles are more often than not the auto

mobile in which the family can take its

outing at the fair grounds and return

home in time for the "chores."

The next feature which impresses the

visitor i!;\ the large exhibits of farm ma

chinery in operation. The big manu

fneturers were, of course, provided with

exhibition tents in which their various

products were shown in motion, but the

ample size of the grounds is such that

opportunity was afforded for the big
tractors to show their worth in plow
ing, drilling and harrowing, all in one

operation. Being in the wheat belt. it

is but natural that Hutchinson should

,attract large exhibits of wheat plant
ing and harvesting machinery. but she

is also in the corn belt, and exhibits of

machines for handling corn and Kafir

were almost equally prominent.
Another feature that is always at

tmctive to the visitor at Hutchinson is

the fruit display. It may be' that there

are other counties in Kansas that pro
duce more or better fruit than does

Rc'no, but it so happens that the writer

has never seen a better display of fruit

than is usually made at the Hutchinson

fn ir. This year was no exception, and

the display was remarkably fine, both

in quality and quantity, ,and included a

Good WeatAer, Good Crowds

and a ,Good Display CAaracter�

ized tAe 12tA Annua"State Fair

surprisingly large number of varieties,

The agricultural display was of ex

cellent quality, although it did not seem

to be quite so comprehensive, as has

been shown here in former years. Prae

tically everything grown in the way of

farm crops in central Kansas was shown,
and the building devoted to this purpose
received its full snare of visitors. The

Agricultural, College exhibit was one of

the most attractive features, and is

about the best piece of advertising which

that institution has done of late.
The fine arts exhibits 'was unusually

good, and ,included many of the exhibits

which had previously been shown at To

peka. The display of china painting,
needle work and oil painting was really
remarkable in quality, while the pastel,
crayon and pen and ink work was very
creditable. '

In .vlew of the' alarm so gencrally
felt about the horse epidemic, the ex

hibit of horses and jacks was really
good. J...ee Brothers, of Harveyville, took
their large consignment of Percherons

direct from Topeka, and, of course, made

up the big end of the show in point of

numbers. Other Topeka exhibitori were
met by those from the central and soutl,l
ern portion of the state, and the horse

show, while not large, was creditable.

, Being in the center of the beef grow

ing region, Hutchinson has always been

a show place for the beef breeds of

cattle, and this year the quality of the
show was up to standard, although the

different herds on exhibition were prac

tically the same as those shown at To-·

peka the week previous. The exhibits

in this department were somewhat

lighter in numbers, tho�h not in qual
ity. The same ,remark will apply to the

dual purpose breed.
,

In the dairy division, th"e cattle show
was unus,ually good, all of the herds on

exhibition having gone direct from To

peka. Holsteins, Guernseys, Brown
I?wiss and Jerseys made up the show,
and this is somewhat' unusual, for this
fair at Hutchinson has been considered

as in the beef and pork producing region
rather than in the dairy section of the

state. The exhibits of these different

breeds of dairy cattle, together with thQ
number of sample, silos on the ground,

EFFECTIVE MEASURES

AGAINSTHESSIAN FLY

g
F FARMERS in eastern Kansas do not take

measures against the Hessian fly this fall there
is likely to be an outbreak of that pest next

spring. Early fall is the time to combat these
,

insects; in fact the only time that measures

are effective. The fly-infested area this fall

is in the extreme eastern part of the state, particularly

in the southeast and northeast sections.

If land to be seeded to wheat has not already been

plowed, plowing at this time will be effective in turning

under flaxseeds I from which flies soon 'tvill hatch. The

furrow slice should be six inches thick and should be,

turned in such a way that all stubble and trash will be

thrown in the bottom of the furrow and covered com

pletely.
Farmers also should observe the safe dates for sowing

wheat that have been found by agricultural college ento

mologists. From four years of experimenting in various

sections of Kansas it has been found that wheat sown in

eastern Kansas at the north line of the state on or imme

diately after October 1 is free or practically free from

flies the next year, and that wheat sown at the south line

on or immediately after October 14 Ukewise is free or

practically free from the pest. So the fly-free date for

any locality between would be one day later than, October

1 for every fourteen miles south of the north line,

showed that interest is developing in

this phase of intensiv.e faFDling, wllich
is comparatively new for this section of

the state. '

'

For the first time in the histoJT- of
the fair at Hutchinson, the swine barns

contained a large exhibit of Hampshire
hogs. This breed is gaining rapidl7 in

popularity, and, while it has been

classed as a strictly bacon breed, it

seems to be developing into a lard type
of hog wherever it is grown to perfec
tion in the corn belt. Its peculiar ap

pearance serves to attract, a great deal
of attention, but did not detract from

the big s{>otted Polands and other breeds

on exhibition. The judges at Hutchin

son seemed to prefer the medium type in
Polands rather than the big type which

finds favor at the other big fairs, and
for this reason the prize winllers are

different here from those at other places.
Hutchinson' takes pride in her fair,

and her business men make preparation
for it by throwing their houses open

for the accommodation for such visitors

as cannot find places in the hotels, and

by decorating their business houses in

such a way that when one steps off the
train he knows that there is something
going on in the town. Hutchinson is

located in the midst -of the rich agricul
tural region and this fact, together with
her past success, indicates that her big
fair is a permanent feature.
The live stock awards will be found

'on another page.

Why Does Boy Beat You to Town?

Every once in a while, and sometimes

oftener than that, I find some farmer

wondering why the boy wants to leave
the farm. Why wonder? Especially
when you know that the boy knows that

you really want to do the same thing
as soon as you have saved up enough
money to do it in the way that you
want to do. Is it not a fact that too'

many of you, by your daily lives and

examples, are teaching him that the

farm is only a place on which to work

hard, and to live harder! And for, what t

To make enough money to move into

town after you are too old to enjoy
things, and when your spending muscles

have been paralyzed by years of inac

tion and disuse. If your daily lives are

along those lines, do not be surprised if

your boy beats you into town, by several

years. And it may be that it will

,require years of tramping over the

crippling pavements of the city before

he realizes that after all the plowed
ground was easier on his corns and con

science-and far better for hIS comfort.

It is up to you to keep the boy on the

farm. How? By teaching him, both by
precept and example, that the farm is

not merely a place to work and win

wealth, by the sacrifice. of many pleas
ures. But to teach him that the farm

is the best place God ever invented on

which to live, broad, free, efficient,
serviceable" helpful, healthy, human

lives. Thousands and thousands of such

lives have been lived on the farm.

Thousands and thousands 'of such lives

are being lived today upon the farm.
out in the open of God's sunshine. And

it is because of this fact, in a large de

gree, that this country is great, and

good - and growing better..- W:. H.

MILLER, Ottawa, TIl.
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ANN.OUNCEMENTAN

you want-we know what
you want; we've put-it all

into the new 1 91 3 Mitchell.
You want a lon,.Stroke T head motor, a real lonl

.troke; we make ours 6.and 7 inch� lonl; there's power,
high efficiency, flexibility in a long-stroke motor.

All moviIlg parts are wholly enclosed; and every
thing but the lighting generator is gear
driven, direct from the motor; the lighting
generator is gear-driven - from the transmission.. .

. .

You want a' lonl wheel.base; it means
0

the maximum
of comfort in riding. Yqu want a&':inch ·.wheels, with
tapered spokes for. strength. Y (')11 \ya'nt the body hung
as low·as will allow good ro�d clearance.

'

You want Mitchell seven-eightba elliptical .prinp;
one of our new features for your comfort.

You. want a left:"ide drive with center control leven;
you've'wanted that for years.-· It's a wonder American
makers didn't come to it lONg ago; the common sense

arrangement for American cars.

You want a cut·back door at the driver's side, so you
can enter the front seats easily from either side.

You want' an electric .elf starter and complete electric
I.ightinl system; operated from the driver's seat.

ALL FIVE MODELS EQUIPPED WITH

Silk mohair top and covers Rain-vision wind shield Firestone de-
mountable rims Jones speedometer Electric self starter Electric
lighting system . Bosch ignition Timken front axle bearings

Turkish trimmings

7·passenger Six, 60 H. P., 144·in. wheel base, 4i:x7 in. stroke, T head motor,
36·in. wheels $2,500

5-pasBenger Six, 50 H. P., 132 in .. wheel base, 3ix6 in. stroke, T head motor,
36·in. wheels $1,850

2'passenger Six, 50 H. P., 132·in. wheel base, 3�x6 in. stroke, T head motor,
36·in. wheels $1,850

5-passenger Four,-40 H.P., 120·in. wheel base, 4:lx7 in. stroke, T head motor,
30-in. wheels $1,500

2-passenger I"our, 40 H.P., 120·in. wheel base, 4:lx7 in. stroke, T head motor;
36·in. wheels $1,500

We've been making vehicles for 78 years and are
the largest builders of a-cylinder cars in the world.

Dealers everywhere. November delivery

Mitchell-Lewis Motor Company
RACINE, WISCONSIN

Mitchell Motor Car Co. of Kansas City,
16th. & Grand, Kansas City, Mo.

PEROHJUBON&
lIlxhlbltorll-Lee Bro... JtarvetvlDe -

Xan.::1. G. Arbuthnot, Cuba, Kan.; J. Kepple.Great Ben!!, Kan.; T. R. Cantwell. Sterlln••Kan.; C. 1". Cooper,_ Hutchinson, Xan • .J. J.P. and K. H. Kalone, ChaM, KaD.' :1. AIlI,Hutchtuon, KaDo; A. H. Tatlor. 8.dPlck,£an.
_

.

.lud__a. Co Obreoht, T�ka, KaD.. and
.... L. BlIaardo Kanhattan, KaDo
A.ad 8talllon_t, Arbuthnot, on Gautrler:I. Kalon.. on Grllnore; I. Cooper. on Som.

ere· 4, Cooper, on GaleruLThree-Year.Old_l. Arbuthnot. on Rowd,.
::1.;0:,' Cantwell, on Garjon;' I. Cooper. OIl

Two-Year-Old_t, Lee Bro.... on Deoute.line; 1\ Lee BI'OL, on Carno; • Kepple, OIlKepple. Bo.oo.
Yearlln_t. Lee BrM., on BrillIant L:

�;tawrenc.. on Dbde: I, Ta,.lor, on Gal&-
A.ed Kare_l and I. Lee Br_. OIl 0..lett. and AllI...
Three·Year-Old_Lee BrM. o:a Jocute.Two-Year-Old_l and I, 'LH Br_, OIlXareelene and IreneLl, Arbuthnot, on Lad,..Yearlln._l. Lee urea., on D.lIa; I. Tay-101i. on Cloohette; I, Cantwell. on Bon_Sr.nil,.. Undpr One Year--l, Lee BrOL, onFa"neta Ben..
Champion Stallion-Arbuthnot. on Gau-frler.

.

ChampIon Xar_Lee Bro... on Galette.
BELGIAN HORSES.

Exblbltor_Davld Cooper " Son. Free
port, and C. F. Cooper, Partrldll'e. Kan.

. Jud.e......R. C. Obrecht, Topeka. KaDo, andW. L. Blinard, Kanhattan.. Kan.
Al'ed Stalllon�-l and .,- Cooper " 80n.on Beau Fixe Du Chene and Flppa",Three-Year-Old Stallion-l and I. Cooper" Son, on Anonllle and Bor..... 'd.
Two·Year·Old Stallion-I, Cooper" Son,on CarnIval.

lott:.ed Mar�&-I, Cooper " Son, on Glbe-

Three-Year-Old Mares-I, Cooper " Son,on Call1ne.
Champion' Mare-Cooper " Son, onCall1ne.

Ca�:rv�f'0n Stalllon--Cooper .. Son, on

SHORTHORNS,
Exhibitors-C. S. Nevius, Chiles; John

Recler, Whitewater;' J. F. Stodder. Burden,
ri�'::11��::•., tg'on�' plf;!�. �a:�.�at�, .re�i!
�WY. �:��t}�' Ja'�II1!i-, Jer:.al';.�. Central

Judge--c. J. Wood., Chile.. Kan.
Aged Bulls-I, Nevius, on Searchlight:

!� ��:IC:nA��!��hall Rosedale; 3. Stodder.
Two·Year·OIds-l, Nevius. on Prince Val

entine 4th; 2. Baird, on Governo.r; a, Telt
jen, on Corr�ctor.
Senior Yearlln_l, Hall. on Prlnoely Sul

tan: 2,. Stodder. on Red Laddy; a and 4,Teltjell, on Governor and Major.
Junior Yearlln_t, Ree.. on C....cent

?::,d�� �v::''hv�:.s, on Violet Llg!'-t; I, Stod-
Senior Bull Calf-I, Nevius. on Lu�ter's

Licht; 1 and 8. ReeR. on Secret Good and
Cedar Lawn Goods; 4. Teltjen, on Hili
Krest Excelsior; 5. Hall, on Touch of Lav
ender.
JunIor Bull Calf-I. Nevius. on Search

light Bloom; I, Nevius. on Goodllght: If,Stodder. on Happy Boy; 4. Nevlu •. on White
Starlight; 5, Teltjen. on Hili Krest Spangle.Aged Cows-t, Miller. on New Year'1I De.

light; 2, Nevlull. on Lady Xay; 3, Hall. on
Counte•• Hallwood 3d; 4, Teltjen, on Sallie
Mortan. .

Two-Year·Old_t. Rees. on VIolet Ooods;fl, TelUen, on Marshall'. MIMle: 3. Nevius,
on Seotch Jo...phlne 4th; 4, Stodder. on
SpllnterR; 5, Nevlu�, on GoldIe Barmpton.

���nfr::��1.'tRe�:�I�, 2Teft'j"e�; IS, 1t�d�n.
Get of Slre-t, -Rees, on get of Ruberta's

Ooods; 2, Hall. on get of Choice Goods
Model; 3. Stodder. on get of Captain
Archer! 4. Nevius. on get of Searchlllrht.
Psoduce ot Cow-t, Nevius; 2. Stodder;

8, ·.l'8IUen. .

Senior Yearling Heifers-I. Nevlu8, on
Lavender S; 2, Rees, on Sliver Good.; 3,
Stodder, on Crystal Maid; 4, Hall. on Hall-

W�udnl��°!i!.a�flh:·l!�f���f.n R�:� ��m!.ine
Goods; 2. Hllll, <In Hallwood Emma 3d; 3.
Teltjen. on Her Excellence; 4. Nevius, on
Jossle S; 5', Teitjen. on Marshall's Queen.

. Senior Helter Calves-t, Hall. on Hall
wood Gold Drop; '2, Stodder. on .Tennle; 3.
Hall, on Choice Prince.. 8d: Teltjen, on
Hili Crest Belle; 6. Stodder. on Autumn
GIrl.
Junior Helter Calt-t. Teltjen. on Hili

Crest Lusle; 2 and a, Rees, on Fancy Goods
and Ruby Goods.
Senior Grand Champion Bull-NeviUS, on

Searchlight.
Junior Champion Bull-Hall, on Princely

Sultan.
Senior and Grand Champion Cow-Rees,

on Violet Goods.
Junior 'Cba.mplon Cow-Nevi".. on Lav-

ender S. .

Aged Herd-t, Rees; 2, Nevius; 3, Teitjen.
HEREFORDS.

Exhlbltors-J. P. Cudahy, Kansas City,
Mo.; R. H. Hazl"tt, EI Dorado. Kan.; Jones
Bros.. Counctl Grove. Kan.; Klaus Bros.,
Bendena, Kan.. and O. S. GIbbons &: Sons.
Atlantic. Ia.
Judge-W. J. Brown. Fall River. Kan.
Aged Bulls-t. Cudllhy, on Falrtax 16th;

I, Hazlett, on Beau Sturgis 2d: 3. GIbbons.
on Genern.l's Beauty; 4, Klaus Bros., on
Be....u Onward.
Two·Year-Old Bulls-t, Cudahy, on Cor·

rector Falrtax: 2, Gibbons, on Good Lad;
8. Klaus Bro" .. on Beau Onward 2d; 4. Haz
lett. on Gold Nugget.
Senior Yearling Bulls�t.· GIbbons, on

Carnot; 2, Hazlett. on Bonnie Lad 26th; 3.
Klaus Bro... on Beau Onward 3d.
Junior YearlIng Bulls-t, Cudahy, on Bellu

Falrtax; 2, Gibbons. on Beau Plltrlch; 3.
Hllzlett, on Bocaldo; 4, .Tones Bros .. on Beau
Simpson 7th.
Senior Bull Cnlve.-l and 3, Hllzlett. on

Beau Baltimore and Beau Kansan: 2. GIb
bons, on Beau Generlll 4th; 4, Cudllhy. on
Tartar; 5. Klnus Bros., on Fulfiller 45th.
Junior Bull Calves-1, Cudahy. on Gold

Beater; 2 and 4, Jones Bro... on Beau Simp·
son 25th and Be'lII Slmp"on 2r.th; 3, Gib
bons. on Beau General 8th; 5, Klaus Bros.,
on l"ultlller 5tst.
Aged Cows-I, Cudahy, on Scottish Las

sie; 2. Hazlett, on Sinfa; 3, Gibbon.. on
Prl.cllla; 4 and 5. Klaus Bros., on Mls8
Filler 24th and MIs8 Donald 13th.
Two-Y�ar-Old Hplf�rR-1. Cudahy. on Per

tectlon Lass; 2. Jones Bros., on Dalsy1. 3,
Klaus Bro... on MI"" Wilton 20th; 4, ulb
bone. on Lady Viola; 5, Hazlett, on
Bloss 4th,
Senior Yearling Heifers-I. Hllzlett.. on

Melzah; 2. Jone. Bro" .. on Sally; 8. GIb
bons. on Pansy Bell: 4, Klaus Bros., on MI••
Fuller S4th.
JunIor Yearllnl1' Helters-1 and 2, Cudllhy,

on Celetlne and 'p�rlo," PerfectIon; 8. Hllz.
lett. on Idyleh.: I, Klaus Bro•. , on Mis.
Fuller 87th; 5, Glbhon". on La".le.
Senior Helter Calv".-I ,,"d 3, Cu/lohv.

on Pearl Donald and Ann Donold; 2. Ha.·

lett, on MauRlIe' to Xlaue BroIL. OIl MiOnward 5th; 6, Glb'bofta on Lady Genera�Junior Helfe.. Calve_l and 8. Cudahy, 01LIttle MI.olllet and JUdna Donald; 8, Gi!).bon8, on Penlelene; " and 5, Klau. Bro�CD KIA ODWard and KIA FUller 18th, '

Senior Champlo. B1Ill-J'&Srfu: .tb..lunlor Champion BUll-Beau Jl'alrtax.Orand Champion Bull-JI'alrfu: 11th.Senior Champion Cow-Scottlab· La8sle.Sun lor Champion Cow-Pearl Doaald.Grand Champion Cow-Scottlllh lAsale.
Prlnce.i I:_Martin, on Red Rover.
Acea Herd-I, CUdahy; ., �ett;GlbboUI 4, KIa....

Ol�:::l- fe-:i;Ja, Cudahy: I, �ett;
Calf •.,d-l, CUdah,.; I, Hulettl 8, Glh.bolll: .. Kia....
Get of 81.--L CUdah,., on ..t of Per.t.ctlon Falrfu:; I, Hulett, on Beau Beautv'I, Glbbone, OIl O.neral G.L 4, Jonel Bro,,:on SlmPlonl 1.L_Klau.. on ueau Onward.Produoe Of vo_l, I and I, 8lbbone, on

�uee of PrllOllla, Bloaeom and Pan,y
anc\'e:k!t=� lIao'!!aul, on Lad,. J'ultlller 1�

HOLSTEINS.
Exhlbltor.-Frank White Hampton,and J. T. Sheppard! Hutohluon, Kan.Jud.e--J. B. Flten, Xanhattan, Kan.Aced Bull_t, White. on Groveland luI"Hljlaard; , and I, 8hellPard. on Nell'Choice DeKol and Butter Bo,..

8siw;;:t�:�'��:;:-I, White. on Oroveland',
Under Yearlln_t and I, Wh1te, OnGroveland Aa.le Deol and Groveland's SIrPontlao Hljlaard: I, Sheppard, on BuslerGlrben Boy.
A.ed Cow_t, White, on PaUline WItkop

Neth.erland; • and I, 8heppard, on PrideGemln and Sleter Gerbil!. DeKol.
TWo-Year·Old_t, • and I, WhIte, OttGroveland'. Paulin. Hljlaard. Groveland',Korndyke Cornucopia and Groveland's·Wit·kop Iuka.
Yearllngs-t, 2 and 8, White. on Groveland's 'DeKol Iuka, Beauty Deol Bebrl.,and Groveland'. Paullnea Po.ch 2d.
Under Yearllng&-t, 2 and 3. White, onGroveland'. Iuka Netherland, Butter Ke"Xollle s.fcla and Groveland'. luka Kercedles.

IU�:a�fJI�':.rd�UI1-Whlte. on Groveland',
ChampIon Cow-White, on Paulin. Whltkop Netherlalld.

ABERDEEn ANOUS.
Exhlbltol'.-A. C. Binnie. Alta. 1&., anllW. J. Killer, Newton, Ia. .

Judge-Andrew Michael, Beltonl Ko.Aged Bull-I, BInnie. on Koman; 2.
Miller, on Ilvl!r Black.
Two·Y..ar-Old Bull_t, Binnie, OG Blacl<Pridewood ; t, Miller, on Peter Pan.
SenIor Yearlln. Bull-t, Miller, on RORe-

.a}: 8th. .

(;hl�r.lor Yeoarllng Bull-1. Miller, on, Choice
SenIor Bull Calt-t, Miller, on.--HeatherKeylez: :2. Binnie on Pride's Kloman. '.

JunIor Bull Caif-1, Binnie, on Ereman:2, Miller. on EverleL .

Aged Cow_1, Miller, on Bar_1'&' Weroll·son; 2. Binnie, on Irene of Alta:' 3. Miller,on Key of Heather lid; 4, Miller, on Snow·flake'� Qupen 2d.
Two-Year-Old Helfers-t, BinnIe, on Ab·be.. of Alta; 2, Miller•. on Enchantre.. 8th:

iia��"r�e'wc:,�d�,:-�u�d.premler; 4, Miller, on

&onlor Yearling Helfer-I, Miller. on Metz
BlackbIrd ·8th; 2, Binnie, on Blackbird Lassof Alta 18th; 3, Binnie, on Abbe88 of
.... lta 2d.
,Junior Yearlln. Helter--t and lI, Miller,

ons�,� K�:"r.,�rac!ff, a'_d ::''dtz 4�e��:fel,�1 ��
Blackbird Woodson and Met. Barbara: 2
and 3, BinnIe, on Christa Klo and BlackbirdLess of Alta, .

JunIor Helfer Salt-l and 8. Binnie, on
Pride of Alta 20th and PrIde ot Alta 21"t:2. Miller, on Erin's PrIde 2d.
SenIor and Grand Champion Bull-Binnie,

on Kloman..
Junlot ChampIon Bull-BInnIe. on Ere·

man.
Senior and Grand Champion Cow-Miller.

on Barbara WoodHon.
Junior Champion Cow-MlJler. on Kat)'

Keymura 2d.
Aged Herd-t, Binnie; 2, Miller.

��rtnfr"�d�l!n�ng, iiln�:�I:eri, inN��n Ie.
Get of Slre-,-t, Binnie. on get ot Elmar

Lad: 2. Miller. on get of Keylex .

Produce of Cow-to MIII"r: ., Binnie.
RED POLLED.

Exhibitors-Davis &: Son, HolbrOOk. Neb.,and Thoma. L. Leonard, Beaver CrosBlng,
Neb.
Judge-George R. Dahlman, El Dorado,

Kan..
Alred Bulla-I, Leonard. on Uno; 2, Davis.

on Reo.
Two-Year-Old Bulls-1. Leonard. On Bread

Winner.
Yearling Bu11-1 and 2, Leonard. on :-<n

poleon and BrownIe.
Bull Calf-1 and 2. Davia, on Kansas

City Lad and Big Cremo; 3, Leonard, on
Lofty.
Aged Cows--l and 8, Davl., on Dewtlrop

and Inaa; 2. Leonard. on Florence.
Two-Year-Old Helfer-t, Leonard,

.

on
Eliza; 2 and 8. Davis, on Dortha and V"I
entlne,
Yearling H"lt�r-t and 2, Leonard, on

Evang('Une and Lady Iloo; 3, Davl., on MIss
Cremo.
Helfer Calt-l and 3, DavIs, on Violet

Cremo and Belle Cremo; a, Leonard, on
Florence.
Aged Herd-t. Davis; 2. Leonard.
Young Herd-t, Leonard; 2, Davl4,
Get of Slre-1 and 2, Davis,
Produce of Cow-l. Leonard; 2, Dnvj�.
ChampIon Bull-Leonard. on Uno.
ChampIon Cow-Davia, on Dewdrop.

POT.LED DURHAMS.
Exhl1lltor"-J. H. Miller &: Son, Peru.

Ind.; Ed Stegelln. Straight Crepk, Kan.
Judge-J. C. Wood". Chiles, Kan.
Aged Bulls-t, Stegelln, on Orn.nge

Lad 2.
Two-Year-Old Bull-I, Miller, on Sultan's

Creed. .

Yearling Bull-I, Stegelln, on Fancy's
Victor.
Bull Calf-I. 2 and 3. Miller•• on Serene

Sultan, True Sultan and Sllssy victor.
Ag('d COWH-t and 8. Stegelln. on Lady

Marshall and Eden Bess; 2, Miller. on
"'nnclerrr's Trophy.
Two·Y"ar·Old Helter-l. Miller, on Lally

Confld('nce; 2, Stpgelln, on Rosetta.
Yearling Hclt�r-t and 2. Miller, on

Capacious Sultana and Que ..n of Mlama 7th;
3 and 4. Stegelln. on Nellie Garmpton and
Nettle Gwynn ..

Hpltpr Calv".-l and 2, Ml11er, on Lady
of Quality and Golden Thorne; 3, Stagelln,
on Elizabeth Phyllis.
Aged Hprd-t. Miller; 2, Stegelln.
Youne H"rd-l, Miller; 2, Stege lin.

su?t�tn :ot2, SU't"e';.tl·ln;w:��ergef�I'&.;:«:-�o:d�Produce of Cow-I. Miller, on produce of
MInnie Victoria; 2. Stegelln, on ·produce of
Fa'lcv of Spring VIew.
P •.1ance of award. will be publlahed nr-xt

week.
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During forty years of dealings with millions of customers, Montgomery Ward & Company have main

tained one quality, one price for all, Each cus tomer has received just the same value, just the same

service as every other customer..
, ,

As the whole business. has grown on the principle
of selling direct without iniddlemen, of buying In
trainload lots and distributing at a low average

profit, every customer hasshared equally with all

others the advantages and the savings. •

This tremendous business is founded on a catalogue
which is the same to all the millions whoread and

use it. 'Absolut� truthfulness'of statement, unvary
ing exactness as to facts and figures are the: features'
of its big message of quality and economy.
A nation of people are using this Catalogue. ,You need it as much

as anyone. You can benefit as much as they from its practical
suggestions, its extensive offerings aIfd values. Selld for your copy

today 'and enjoy the money saving throughout the year. A copy

sent postpaid upon request to any addrese,

MONTGOMERY WARD &- COMPANY
DEPT.
D-ll5

Chicago Kanaas City FortWorth, Texas

..
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. Free to YOU. rl!fhtDOw-the big, 'beautiful
"NATIONAL" StyJe.lIook

America's peatest bargain
book.
This wonderful· book contaiDa
the very 'newest, m08t ..1poto-daCe
ffU� "'f�is just'fuJIOf illustration.'and desc:rlptiona ofthe Iatat .tJlea aDd elves Pagel

. and pages of com.
plete details about
remarkable
lIIOIley.aavine opo

.

portunitie_&
WtllDce, such au

, """"•• 11110
. __ .1IaI.00.·

......... --.

1
- 41 ......

- • • tz.• Ie La ...., 1....c..... 1t7S .. !.7S Ie '17.•...... 7.....7.1 ......
.' e' e Lts Ie II.S'I ,IS...............11...

ArlO a full line of UDderwear. HOlier,. Searfl. Ven•. Glonl,&weater.. Leatber Good.. lewelr, and a complete liDe °Bo,I'. Milael' ed Chllclrlll • WClriDII' Apparel.

�ItN' ., ITION' ' ..I ".Tailored
tl . "ftL Suib
,e:: $10.9510$.35......:�.'

Bach Made·�o·MealUre Salt actual" c.at aDd mlde to order.We lI'Oaranlce each .uft. to be perfcctl; satllfactorJ In per...�. or we w111 cheerfu11, refuod ,our mODe�.

n. "NAnONAL" PoRer: :.�::r.=
. _aU_ ..... to UI7 part or tt.. VlI1ted .a....

Tn•.,.ntva aD,. "IfAUOlU.Io" rara-'_ .au.-

=::..::. =�;.�� nIud :rov _q ... ,.,.

ID wrltlnll' for Joar St,le BOok. he lare to atate whether
",udellrcIRmplelof materia'" used for "NATIONAL"
..ade-ta-Measure Tailored Saltli Samp1es aeDt III.dl,ltd tIfIIy wheD alked for. and the, arl' willi wortb ask·
IDIr for. Seod coupon toda,.

' ..

Ratiaall ·r"-·--'---'_��
___LI:S_:a 1

1Wl00AL CLOAK I: SUIT CO.
.

WUUL _ 2&7 W.ZClllSINII,II..'...ar,
c......., . 1 6entTemeD:-SeDd me al ODce:PREE, dI.--r- "NATIONAL" Fall St,le Book.

.

'.��:J:;' 1 Name ; M :•••• : : .

'1 Clt, ; M .

I If 'ouS:::�·���·�;:�·�; ..�·�;;�I���·;��·;���::
I M�uuro Suit., atatu here tbe colora 'au prefer.

--=.=.=::�. '=:;0'::::':=0:':::; ';;;;0.;.1

!ottomE�n�pty�dlsaretbrowndoWDw�oke
and psea must go the liurie way. too-inauring uninterrupted":_1..0...--':.1 ••

al-.sa'l�� wa:v.a. .

Solid Ba:ecb-Hammerl�ectly b8l8Jlced-. straight
IIrODS'SWeep 'of beauty from .stock to muzzle. .

�e "$-f�ty.Devicea-accidental discharse impoasible.
Simpre T8ke-:OoWn� quarter turD of the baird does i�

c:arrying. deaning, iriterchmgc; of barrela made eaay-your
..&n$en :ar� your� ,tOols. . . � .' '.' ..

. 'ro� blip or Deld won the lutest Dataral polDter.
y� iwei .1111 ODe. • Look It over tod.,
.,-. , -Remlnaton. Arms-Union

Metallic Cartrldlle Co.
299 Broadway' 5 New York Clb'

_·CllatllamMill
GrainGraderand Cleaner

.,

�ecllree for 30 da:r.-Do monel. FREE,down-lrelF.bt preDald-'ila.b or credl •It !PBde.,c ean&anc[ ""pant... wheat. oatil, LOANClOnI. barley.llu,olover. ,imothy. eto. Takes • .

GOClle. wild oat&, tameoate, .mut, eto.. lrom BOedwheat, anymls\are frOm lIu. Borta corn for drop__plantor. Rid. clover of buckh!)ftl. Td_ out.all duat, dirta
chairand no:r!oa. weed. from tlmot1iJ'. Bemovee loul """" BOe and all the damalled .branken,�neked orleeblellernel.trom any lIrBin. Handle. up to 81 bn.bel.

Ifvr hour. ellBpowel!or bandl>Ower. Raaiest rannlnllmill on earth...,.:;"'�l:=�ia�D�dC��'t��� �ril��01':;.�1':O_blDetI, ''ftnt com'!, lint aened." Write�a:r U ,.ou wantto be ODe of·tbe luck,. 000. A.k lor Booklet� (89)
,_ M��qN ��P-BJLL ,�9MP�!IIY._D,,_trolt. K.....� c.�. MI��,,"I"

Feed saving is, at this writing, .the. rake and drawing to the' cock. Three
principal thought of the Kanslls farmer. or four rake loads can' be pulled .lto'l'wo weeks ago KANSAS FARMER dis- gether, each on top of the other, to forinClUSBed at length the filling of the silo, the foundatlon of ·the eoek, In coclCi�g,and last week gave our ideas regard. two men can be used to good advantage,ing the

. harvesting of Kafir and cane each pitching on the cock, one occasion·sowed in drills, and in the cutting of 'ally tramping. When the cock is nearthe same with the corn or grain binder. hig the top. one of the 'men should be
Space did not permit in this latter article on' the top of the cock, as in the case
a discussion of the saving of cane and 9f stacking hay. The pitchers shouldKafir

.

which had been broadcasted or keep. in mind that the middle of :t))esowed thick for hay and which .must cock 'must be kept full. The milil�I!l,he moil'ed and placed in cocks. . By far too, must be kept solid. -Contin'uolis'
the much larger aereage of cane and ·raking down or combing of the' cock
Kafir 'sown for feed In Kansas is har- with the pitchfork will result in' removvested with the mower, It is our ex- ing all loose fO.rage which may be Ilang·perience that the methods employed in ing on the outside, and this wHl haveharvesting cane and Kafir are the most

"

a decided .tendency to eause th� cockwasteful methods of saving feed and reo to turn water; The top should be' madesuIt in a tremendous annual loss on' as sharp as possibli and the cock made
Kansas farms. This wastage is from in such proportions that the last fe)vtwo sources. First, because much of the forkfuls going on to the top will be' 8SKafir and cane is cut too etlr�y and so high as a man can handily pitch fromdoes not possess "the 'highest feeding the ground... After the foundation o( thevalue; and, second, because the' crop cock has been.made as above /deserfbed,is.cocked in such way as to result in the hay rake will dump its loads around
much rotten feed. the cock, so that pitching may be ex-

a a a pedited as much 8S possible and that
-Kafir and cane when mowed should the cock will be built evenly all around.

he cut at the same stage 'of maturity This method of bringing the forage to
as when bound. The propen- stage for the cock is as rapid as any we have
cutting is when the grain is in the dough, seen·and is fully as convenient and reo
or before the grain has hardened and sults in less damage to the forage by
fully matured. The mow.ing should be loss of. leaves and grain. It makes
done, if· possible, . at a time when' t.be pi��hing more easy, too, than when' the
ground is dry. At any rate, the ground for�f.e is brought to tke cock by go-
should not be water soaked. If the lat- devl •

.
.

tel' . condition prevails, the forage will a a a //
be difficult to cure without molding.' If In extreD,le drying weather it is not

.

the ground is dry, the _forage will cure 'unusual that the forage is too dry to
without damage, even though the stand he:ndle to good advantage during the· ...

is very thick and the tonnage heavy. middle of the day and the afternoon.
Jf the ground is slightly wet and the' If the weather conditions are such 'as
crop heavy', it is well to cut the stubble will permit it, and if the acreage is tiot
four to 'six inches long. TIie stubble too large, it is a good plan 'to work' at
will hold the forage off the ground and �he cockin� in the fo.renQon only. Dqr·
permit a circulation of air through and 109 the. eady morn109 and the fore-

· below the cut feed. The forage should noon the forage will be sufficiently dampbe allowed to cure as much as possible as to prevent the loss of leaves in
and to the point that in raking and handling and at the saae time not wet
handling, the leaves will not pulverize

. !nough to t.esult in mold .r stack ·buril·
'and become lost. In the case of thick lDg.

.

(P'own Kafir or cane, when the stalk * *, *
.

IS small, this stage of curing is easily So soo'll as the cock ill finished 01' atreached. If the stalks are large and so least before winds hayc a chance .',todry out slowly, the leaves will become blow the top off, each eock should betoo dry before the stalk is cured Buf- tied down as you would tie a hay stack
fidently to stack. or a grain stack. By, this finishinga a a touch not only will much forage be
Weather conditions must of necessity saved, but the center of the stack w.ill

to a considerable extent regulate the be protected from the weather. If the
length. of time permitted for curing and cocks are tied down ill described and
also govern the rapidity by which the the top remains through the winter, you
crop can be mowed, cured and cocked. will be surprised how ,mall is the .losl!!
If the weather is showery it is not ad. from damage by snows and rains. If
visable to mow the entire field, thull the ground was dry at the time of stack
exposing tile cut forage to damage from ing there will be little or no spoiled
rains. It injures Kafir or cane fully all forage in the liottom of the cock. .

much to be exposed to heavy rains as * * a.
is alfalfa injured by the same treat· If you liave never tried saving Kafir
ment, consequently the farmer's judge and 'cane in large cocks, you cannot a.p·ment and his best guess as to probable preciate the advantage .f such methodweather during the harvesting of Kafir of saving these foragell. NO.t only willand cane, should prevail. On small the loss be small. as dtseribed. but thefarms, when the acreage·to be harvested satisfaction in being able to haul thisis' not large; it is our judgment that fOl'age. conveniently· whtm ,the field isthe mowing of fi·ve acres at a time 'is covered with SilOW, will appeal to you.· snfficient. Under favorable .curing 'JIbe ..smIl;IJ�cock· under' or.·i·narY :weatherweather the afternoon'of the .second day conditions is not only badly ·spoiled; Init'the forage can be cocked. The above it is- often difficult to filld and to load
acreage can be mowed in one·half day. out of the snowdrifts. In the case of'The same general principles with refer· the small cock it is OfteR .impossible to
ence to mowirig,. curing, exposure to get out of the sD,ow more .than one-htl.)f
weathe!! an� da·'I!\t��,. ·�ho¥l.d pre�ail in �he cock on account of tke bott�m being

· the case ...of ·1S:-a,�&r·rand.. ca-ne: as·,ID··,the�··w.et .. and·Jro2!eIi ... _ ...

' .......
case of alfalfa or prairie hay. Gerier-

.

a a a

ally speaking. the above precautions are We have a high regard for the feed·not taken. This 'because of the gener· ing value of cane and Kafir when tha.tally accepted idea that Kafir and cane forage has been Bown thick and is con
are not damaged by exposure; and, sec· sequently fine, when it Itas been cut atond, because they are not regarded all a the right stage of maturity arid proper·high quality roughage� and therefore the ly saved. .Wastage oftentimes resultsloss in quality of feed is Dot considered in running. short of fced and, if a fcetl
as important. shortage does not exist then the tie·a a a predated quality of the hay is a lossCuring' should· be permitted to the .which the 'live stock of tile farm can ill
point that the forage will not stack afford.
burn. It is better, however, to take a.
chance on a little stack burned foragein the center of a large .cock, than to
place the forage in a r'{rlall cock and
take the chances of the rains spoilingthe entire cock. For this reason we
recommend the building of large cocks,
say a cock containing at least two goodsized h!Ly rack I?ads.. The best way. to
get the forage to the cock is to use a

.

strong- two·horse hay rake, loading the

a·* *

If you ltave gr ....wn ltoth Kafir and
cane for forage it 'i� adyisable to feetI
the cane first. Cane is a much better
late fall and early winter feed than it
is a late winter and early spring feed.
This because of a tendellcy of the cane
to sour late in the lIeason, which

. tendency is augmt)n�ed ill just the pro·
portion that the coarse i. distinguished
from fine. Kafir keep!! .uck better unit
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." "re':-consequently; a- ��i lat&\ feeeL .-We
have bee� .b:!llped out.;of & ttg�lacitby having a few 01 t1;l8se l� : of
Kafir heJd' over from· one' tear"tO 0·'

·other. This is another. �dvantage n-
o 1!IultiDg from, the large cock: If the feed
is not all used this year it .i� val�a1)le
for next seU()n and the cocks do not

stand so thick on the pound tIiat they
become a nuisance' on�·the land' to be

farmed. The' large cock, well ·pp.t up,
will turn the rains and keep the feed

good, indefi�iteI7•

. '. .

In the cuttinr of�-oom fodder a large
shock has its acjvantages. The fodder'
should be carefully set up. It should

be set so that the shocks will not twist.
When the stalks. stand straight, up and
down they turR w...·maeh. better ,than
when settinlf diagonally. The corn shock
should be tied before the cutter leaves,

it: 'Thill wiU prevent the :whid from

blowing" down some of the. fodder and
will prevent twisting if the shock. has
such tendency. .

! • • •

Do' not permit the prairie hay stacks
to go into the winter without haying
the tops securely tied down. If the hay
ing is done it will in many instances
pay to re-top the stack just before final

ly .tying. Early cut, bdght prairle hay
is' a good feed.. It is good feed held
over from one year to ,the other. It bas
a high market value. Loss on account

of exposure to the weather as a result
of the stack top blowing off iii unneces

sary and can be avoided by the expendi
ture of � little pains.

• • •

Referring again to the proper time for
clitting cane and, Kafir for rougbage,
the same admonition as we gave in

cutting these crops 'for silage, will ap
ply. The crops should be cut just be
fore the time of their maturi,ty, if pos
sible, but if on account of chinch bngs,
hot winds or weather which is causing
the crop to become less and less each

day it stands, the crop should at once

be cut. If -immature, it will not have
.

the feeding value of the more mature

forage, but inasmuch as +,he saving of
it fo� feed is the one important -objeet
of growing, it is policy to save the crop
I)t II-ny time when conditions make the

!lllying neeeasary.
-------�

Why He Appredatei.... 'Xansas Farmer.

, Our subscriber, T. H. B., Concordia,
1\10., writes:
,"I have just been reading ·.over tbe
Editor's Table,' and note what you have
to say about the farm advisor. Now, I
think that is a mighty good plan. I am

n member of the Missouri Farm Manage
ment Association.
"Your 'genf'rRI farm inquiries are good,

'I.1he article, 'Cowpeas Balance for Silage,'
is especially good. We have had a great
deal of experience wtih cowpeas. W�

-have our corn planters with attach
ments to plant corn and cowpeas at the
same time. The Deere corn .planter has
two hoppers, one for corn and one for
cowpeas, so you can 'arrange each one to

drop thick or thin, and if you want lots
of cowpeas just plant the Unknown or

Wonderful variety. and you can get just
as many cowpea vines as corn stalks.

"Your articles on filling SilOB are also

good. We hav:e;Just got through- filling
our silo, which is-16x38, built of Oregon
• fir staves. It took just one field of 10

acres of good ear corn to fill our silo

this year. Last year it took 15 acres

to fill ·the same silo.

"Your live stock column tbis week is

very good. Prof. Kennedy's report of
tit!! Iowa Station is worth saving, and·
the article on 'Pigs for Profit' is good.'
As it says, the whole business of swine

husbandry has its foundation in the sue-

, eessful raising of pigs, is something I had
never thought of. This article is worth

rending twice.

"Your dairy articles are all to the

right point, and your advice about the

males is what makes me think that
we must have another advertisement in
'ItANBAB FARMER. We have four good
No. 1 bulls ready for service. Two of

tliem are sired by a bull that was sold

nt auction for $1.050, an'd out of good
cows, and we ought to find some dairy
man that needs them."

This is the time of year wben trouble

always begins in some section of the

state from the fe.e�jng of green corn ,to

hogs. It seems hnpoilsible for the farm
ers to be careful in this matter, and as

s!)On las green eOTJl becomes fairly mat

hire frequent cases of cholera are re-

. 'ported. These, of course are not true
. cholera, but are the reimlts of sudden

change in feed and over-feeding. "It is
bett.er not to feed Dew corn than to lose

. �he hi;lgs.

�

-' .-. .po',..
'

Save, 25%Save 23%
.:

Bymaking' rim�uttinl iI"po� .

.ible. For 23 per cent" 'of, an
- rnilIed·clirichei',:tir�ararim.-cuL.·
We have proved 'that

�

by care-'

fuI "tatiatica.
'

1 .

,

.

: By' being' made 10. pel" ceDt

,over' the rated.ize. That 10 .,..
-:,'.ceu.t.overaize,under�averaare.,COIl�" .t:
.

. diti�ni, adds 25 per �J �to-: jhe.': r

tire ·mileage.
'j "

\

Men Are :tluying 100,000 Monthlr,·.
, ".,' .... '.

One' of the. greatest sensations Not' one of these men' haa �r

In a1t-_tor car hlsfory has beeD .:- rim-cut one of our patent tires.
the aucceaa of ·No-Rlm-Cut. tires.'

We have compared-In the� :

:way every method aDd'Proce& .

I Now these tires repN8eDt the

VfI!Y highest attainment by..mu.l
mileage test�

..

And all of these men, In No

Rim - Cut tires, get 10 ,per centSince 1909 the demand for theae

tires haS doubled alLt1mea...<1y.ez:..
It doubles now once In eight
months.

Our present output, fa 100,000
tiresmonthiy. Yet we cannot keep

. 1IP-wlth:-the calls.

No other tire bas ever. com
.

manded such a dema'nd as thla!

oversize.

. In these two ways these men

have Baved milUo. ·of doilars ',In
their tire upkeep.

, Our patent type hM .flnilecl�•.

cutting forever_ O(ar, 0......;-.
'aVoIds the blow-outil due to o�· .

loading;
,.J.

The ;,ery'a� bt: tire •

maldilK
t e _'. 'r

has thus been reac�, In'�d.
year No-Rlm-Cut�.' .

See 'these tires, and � tWr
. I·":

'

advantages. Ask anJ.:'� ..bOat
.� ••

0"1 ',,"""
them. Find ont the factS and

yon nrie� ';g� will

bu,.-- a)i_.y::_·qld-tDe
tlfe•.

: : The FiDaI Tire

A 6.Mile Facto..,
No�Rlm-Cut tlrea, we believe,

represent finality' In tlrea� ,

We have spent 13 years in per

fecting them. Over 240 formulas

and fabrica have been .compared
by us on tire testing maclilnes.

When additions under way art!

completed, our factory will con

taln 1,600,000 square feet of floor

space.
Were the factory fifty feet wide

and' one story high,
It would be over six

miles long.
All to build f' tire

which, for legions of

users, haa cut tire bills
In two.

TheGood,..rn..
Book, ....... IS

�_oftire""'.
b�withfacb7GII
ab�u1d bow.

AKRON,-:OHIO

No-RUn-Cut :·TiN.
With or W"atbout Non-Skid .Treacla

200,000 Men
WelcomeThis

Tire
Today at least 200,-

000motorists use these

Goodyear tires.

Good�earPD_tic ti......... paraateecl wb��Iedwithair
.

at the recoiaaumded p�..un. : When filled -4rith _y
.

aubatitule f�r air oar .r-r-tee i� wiihdrawa.

THE-GOODYEAR TIRE &.:RUBBER ·COMPANY,Akr�ehio..
, Bnac:h.. iDd ApDci.. 1a 103 PriDcipai ad..· ,

,MOre:�ce��tiou�._Oil..�
,

W. Make'All KiDda _ RubIMr 1'"_ ..._ACc••·.cidea� ........ 0utfitI_

,SAVE THE HORSES
TheNewHorseDiseasehasalready cost the State
of Kansas alone, 20,100 head, valuation, over

$2,000,000.00 tj This disease is now rapidUy
spreading over Nebraska and Iowa.

IN THIS CASE AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

IS WORTH A TON OF CURE

Since 'this horse plague has broken out we have reports from any
number-of customers stating that they saved their horses with our remedy.
In fact, we have cured horses that had been given up. This being' true

. proves the value of our goods, and no HORSE OWNER or HO.G GROWER " .

can' afford to be without the protection that this 'remedy .gives. All veterinary and government experts recommend the

very articles for this horse disease-that our remedy contains, but we go much further. We have Dine additional drugs
that have specific action on the internal organs] in fact, our .remedy is a»so,utely right. It Will keep the- horses in

good condition, thus giving them a greater resistance power.
-

FOR HORSES - .HOGS -CATTLE ·and SHEEP
IT WILL REMOVE WORMS, FEVER AND CONGESTION.

We have more than 13,000 customers who will testi,fy .that it is a good investment" so do' not hesitate. If you are:

not a. user it will pay you to mail your order'·today. Terms: $10.00 per hundred pounds, sixty �ays time, or if you w�·
to investiliate further, write direct to us for. one of our free booklets on "How to Successfullt'Grow Stock.".

Do no�. wait until your horses and hogar-,die b�tore locking the stable .door, but order right now. We will show

results. Can ,there be anything more fair tha.n 'this? It's an opportune time. Do not allow anything to stand betweea

you and"tlie protection of your stock, when a ,.8�all investment of $10.00 will save �everal hw(dred dollars worth of atockz
. .1. .'...... .'; -4 'I. •

COUICll BLUFFS REMEIY COMPAI', CODICil BLUFFS, lOlA
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KANSAS FARMER 8epteaabef 28, 1912.

There arl! numerous men in the' state
Who are prom:rt to sir.e up the live stock
situation an take advantage' of it.
Kana.. now presents the remarkable as

pect of a great state crowded with feed
and roughage and with not enough ani
mals to consume it. Our subscriber, Mr.

· 'Y. � Cotti�h_am, of McPherson,' �n.,�lfeves th't· the PrOBpeeta are brJght.
"

Buying Pure-Bred Stock at Fain.fOr the men with the hogs. Last 'year- With the average breeder, the pre-·

lie t�c1 'aboUt' 10;000 sheep on his farm miums' otrere'd at fairs make up but &.llnd did well. This year he will' 'have part of the profits on the circuit, sayssomething .liJee 20,000 bushels -of corn .an exchange. The fair. season is theaind nearly 1 ,000 head of bogS of his saJe season for thfim. J I'D 'order' to meetown'raliing. He wiJl affect a eomblna- the keen com'petition of·other breeders.tion of these two for his own financial animals to.'be shown mUit be fitted forgood. - He wfll aJeo feed a coneiderable the ring. A highly-fi,tted animal· ofnumber of cattle and sheep, as he be- either sex is not in the best conditionlieves in diversified feeding as well as' for breeding. ' The average buyer isin diversified farming. . looking for the best appearing animal
that he can buy for the m9ney. Bho,,".

A farmer in an. adjoiriing state re- whmlnga usually indicate merit and theports a curious condition among his hogs. purchaser often wants the animals withLast fan his entire herd was immunized the ribbons. Often he takes them 'homeby giving them the double treatment of after the fair or they � shipped to him
anti-hog cholera serum, Just recently at the eloae of the show season, Inliis hoga -were . aga.i� treated -so as' to. case ,his Corder can not be filled, atockinclude the spring pigs, and now he re- Is often bought out of the breeding herd,'porta '�b,e Ioss ,of a, large nu�ber 'of them and though the animal 'sent may be 8.11without any knowledge as to the cause. good or even better than those BeenIf there are any losses of hogs in any on. the' fair circuit, the' buyer beeomeslocality reached by KANSAS FABMER we dissatisfied owing to the fact that itwould like. to know it, especially if thete has not been fitted for exhibition. When
8eeDLI to be Rny recurrence of hog ehol- the sliow yard individual goes to the
era, We. have been able to IIJIsist a farm and is n,ot given the pampering togreat many farmers in securing prompt which it has been accustomed, the buyertredment of their herds and will be often becomes disappointed before he h..glad to assist all who need it so far ti8 given the 'anin'uil a chance to show itspossible. If any trouble threatens your worth under normal circumstances. Thehogs, write at once to Live Stock De- fatilt can not be la.id to anyone. 'Butpartment of KANSAS FARMER. \. the buyer should fully understand that

they show animal has been sp'eciallyfed and litted, probably overfed and
pampered, and for that Teaaon will not
give the immedia.te resulta which are
expected:

.

The big noise wJtich you hear con

"tantly is opportunity knocking at the
door of the farmer .who has plenty of

·

feed 'and· who should buy' some purebred aWck with whieb 'to: manUfacture
it into -beef or pork.

.

" 'J'h08e farmers who accepted ']{ANSA,SFARM1!lB advice and raised turkeys .and
poultry with which to fight the grass
hoppers this year have the satisfaction
of being able to cut their alfalfa cropsalmost undamaged and of having a large
n�:her, 'of ven: big and very fat tUI
key!!. 1here is no combinatio� on ea!t�that beats grasshoppers and alfalfa ,f..�r
raising turkeys, and as a side line they

. "are particularly profitable, as they cQst
little care and feed themselves. One
farJP.llr: reports that he has harvested
four crops of alfalfa and raised abOut
400 turkeys on 100 acres of that cropaDd the grasshoppers which would other
wise have destroyed �t. Counting ·the
alfalfa hay at the average yield for this
ye,ar and at present prices and figuri,ng.the turkeys at wliat they will be worth
at Thanksgiving and Christmas time, it
will be seen that the big American bird
is very ..profitable. '

In all of the fairs thus far held this
fan it is noticeable that. the live: stock
exhibits .were not so numerous, at 'least
in certain classes, and did not carry so
much weight as is usual. This was to
lle �PIlQte4, .\"]:ld .y:et, tl}e shows havjl I!-Il\leen -vey--fine.··J.Breeders of all ·cla��es

I S S Ii. PERROTUri para le.ITION
Got raub fi.cim ,.Ow pie..�·a.'a,.. ..

�-boc"':"...., Prepch AulD !;pecial &a__-

made .,pOciaIly IOir Ipldoli�-,t'" bIaIa'
apuli "ely tJ�ea lD coldest .eal.... �

FIIEICH TEUPHOIE DRY eau
coat I... pet thOUADCl·T, 1_ tb... aby oth....
Uniformly Rood.. Test these dry cells for 30 daya
-II Dot pertedl, satisfactory-yOU! money back.
Il/YOUl'dealer caa" lupply you, write us.

FIIIIC. 1111. • C.rhon Co. MldiIOD WI••

Iep .... CInd :::'�1r=:1�

11...... Rapid liInip Jaw Care
...,. lIotbod, No Scan. P.05It1ftlyGowan_. .

..

fiend for valuable Free boolClet' onanfmnl dlscnsrs. :...-

.
" 1:. �8lln. t:O.,.Do,I.H,.t."_I�.. ,._

of live ·atock 'have the brightest pros
pects confronting them which they lIave
had in many years. Even the horse epi
demic will result in a demand (or horsea

',sueb as bas not been seen before. The
'importers of pure-bred. horses have ,been
seriously 'hamr:red by llirikes in· the
sllippirig dlstrfeta Of ,fore)gn countriei
"'hieb have prevented them from bring
ing over their horses 'in ,time for the
earlier fairs, but .. authorities agree
that the horse malady 'will be stopped
by frost, the importers should be' able
to sell rapidly and well.

I FaD'Horse Power
PuIIIImore than l'Iltecl_. t.cJW ..tomalic tllroUie IIOvemor•. Fuel COUIIJDad faproportioned 10 work_o, wute. EIUY to- UId��"""eIoaDn.flflIln- pia "mp1e, d�1e. U'p-to-date1fIIftIie IIQbiIlf tJiiI Fum c.aim.. lie-ca_ It'. an IiD-P!U'POII8 enlllu mlted toe)m7_er ,ob. fl'OID� tbe III1nd-IItoDj to ot>--1If tbe .......r. Wr118 'orIIaoIr" IIIIlIwlnllf how ft Dlak.. oel ..y...-.pfOl"1U'1IIerL WeInd1dWanel.li. p;'�.!!enRln or heavierwork. Get'do-
_.......v� DaIl·"b!lJ'tm�"It.
CIJSIIIUN, .oro.WO_
..aN ....u.eo..N....

r '

Can't twist, aU» or work off. ·The 1rJrths.. �1I$.under the.body. boldln" the blanket securel"In place. Jerk'n". Jlullln", twl.tlna ean't budpIt-the 1Iflrth.·IOilk it and nold It. IA Blankets
are ma.iJe In. the lal'lrest blanket factory in theworld. &IId.1IO cIlrect to ,.our dealer's Delves.

lisle rOil. D••'.. ...
.

SA Siona ling Square Blaakels
Th8)' have won great I!Opula�ty. 'They are.�markabl,. warm. closely woven. &trona, llira'eand heavY-measure 84 x 80 Inches an'd welah 8..lhe. Sell for only IUO-worth twice u mucb.

Bu)' a 1iA.,84aaN llluket for street _. .

Buy a &A Bfa. Girth Blanket for .table 1118.
Buy a 5A Plu." Robe ·.or eantap 01' auto. .

II'rlNf.... IIooWeIMolofng IllGUela ,.""'- '

WIL AYRES'" SONs" Pldl.del..........

Stockers and Feeders.
The abundance of feed will cause manyfarmers to this winter consider the

"feeding .out" of a bunch of steers, and'
thousands of "feeders" will soon be
b0!lght. WhIle beef promises to be. high '

priced for some months, feeders will be
correspondingly high, and a considerable
part of the profit will, lie in the careful
selection of feeders. The ability to se
Ieet stockers and feeders which have
within them the possibility of mald�gprime steers, is one of the first and
mo�t. important lessons for th,!! youngstockman .to learn. Profits in steer feed
ing come as much from intelligent selec
tion and purchase as from skill in feed-.
ing and management.

.

E'elect feeders with broad, flat backs
and long !evel rumps. They sh?uld pos
Bess stralght, top and underhnes and
should be low at the flanks, forming gooddepth and roomy barrels. but not
paunchy: The general form should be
low-set, deep, broad and compa.ct,rather than high, g�unt, narrow and

EASY'tO:
PUT ON

Let thl. grain bln prove Its worth. The
Martin Metal Grain "BIn Is unquestionably
the strongest constructed and moat c.op.�venlent (to 1111 or emptf) bin on the mar
ket. PerfectE'd f('aturl's. demanded bp' u�e
overcome all objections. Double !loors full
height of bin,' perfect ventilation, iJimple
construction, eaoy to put uP. absolutely
water-proof. rat-proofl :v('rmln�proof.,..w�e'l[lI
can not live In a 'Martin," Illustrated
booklet and nrlce sent on request by
THE MARTIN METAL MFG_ CO.,

Wichita, KaD.

The BRONCHO BUSTER HAT
Suitable for all weathen. Fine '1ua1ityfelt, ·colon. light taD and black. Mexiciui"

carved leather band, aever 80p brim. dimejl�
.iolllo brim 3 in., cr,,'WD 4 1.2 in. $3 00Sent expr� prepaid _ _ _. _ _ • '

.. ,

M 0n e J kfuaded if aat .. represented.'Send for catalogue of late atyl.et .

. Fl'Ilnz Hat Co••_ Dept, B Oklahoma Cit7

PATENT'YOUR.IDEASI'J'JIJIY II.t.Y D81110WII.lLlRI obtain "'"""'ta tbat "'"7 andP-' In_tO;>.;=�. F. I. FISCHER, ��l.��:r;"�=1i:"

DISTBIBllTIOM or (a.'l'TU: :mlIOUQIlOU'i TWil UNr.rED STA.TES •

I', ;'

.......1

"::'
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l�os�ly made. TIle ftank shQUtd be .low

and the ,legs shorts; animals of
this oon

formation almost' invariably possess

stron«-constiiutiou.-and au . .good feed.._ .

ers.

Secure 88. muck smoothness of outline

as is consistent w:ith low �esh, �ing"'"
especially- c.areful � avoid' too great

prominence in hips, tail, head' and \

shoulders. Avoid rough, open shoulders, _ .

sway bac� ani lo�g, coarse heads w.ith
.

small eyes. !;I.hort, .broad heads and'

short, thic�· necks indicate tendencies

toward beef making•..A large, promi
nent eye is to.lte desired; this denotes

that the animal has a quiet d,sposition,
which all feeders know is so desirable

in a steer intended for the feed lot. The

distance between the eye .and horn

should be short, and the horn should

be, .. Hat ani:·,,o�. D!-",4iJllll. _ fjn1ln_!!��,:.
rather than round and coarse. The lower

jaw should be he.avil;r coated with

muscle; . the muasle, bps and.mouth

should be large, but not coarse. These'

desirable characteristics of beef forin,

quality and constitution should be dis

covered in well-bred, high grades 9f. any
of the leading breeds, and we _WOUld
advise the young stoekmanto give more

attention to the selection of the in-

dividual ,than the breed,
.

Snage .ak,s High Quality Beef.

The past season has seen more silage
beef on the market than ever before, as

the feeder has recently taken up the silo.

rt is indeed ll'igh time that the beef

producer was getting wise lito the silo.

Long years ago silage was demonstrated

to be an economical food for the produc
tion of meat, but for some reason it was

not taken up by the feeder, but old

methods were pursued until the high
prices of stock food demanded either a

ehange of feeding of a giving up of the

business. It required some severe losses

to teach some of the feeders the way of

the silo.
The following records have been noted

in the market reports and will serve as

evidence to prove the statement above

mentioned. We find a record of some

two cars of steers sold by ·a party all

DeKalb, Ill., early in June, on the Chi

cago.market for the fancy price of $\).40

per hundred weight. These steers were

fed largely on silage for their roughage.
About the same time is another record of

yearling steers that sold for $8.35. These

were fed on pea silage, which was the

waste product of a canning factory.
From the Ka:asas City market we have

the following record of silage fed steers:

Fifty-eight head were marketed by Mr.

Jess Monroe at Kansas City at the

market topping price of $8.70 per hun·

dred weight. Mr. E. F. Miller, a few

days later, sold on the same market two

cars of steers for $8.85. These were fed

principally on com silage and cotton

sced meal and were the top prices for

that day and season.

There are llumerous other records

similar to these, but it is sufficient to

say ·that the very best of beef can be

made by the use of silage, and we also

know that we can save from $1.75 to

$2.25 per hundred weight on the cost of

producing beef by use of the silo.

The South Omaha matket was topped
early in the spring by Butterfield & Son,
of Norfolk, Neb., on a fine lot of steers

fed principally on corn silage and bring
ing ,7.90 per hundred weight.

On the Kansas City market in May we

also ha v:e the record of a bunch of young
heifers selling for $8.35, this being the

top price of the day, and representing a

splendid profit to the feeder, as the heif

ers were fed prhlcipally on corn silage,
cottonseed meal aBd a little alfalfa.

Getting Results In Beef Making.

Silage must be made a part of the

feeding �rogram of every beef producer
who deslres economy in fitting steers.

This has been demonstrated many times

by private parties, as well as by ex

periment statons, and the evidence is all

one way. Animals fed on silage make

cheaper gains, they shrink less and they
return greater profits than do animal.

fed the usual way.
The Iowa Experiment Station has just

com�leted the second series of silage
feedmg experiments for beef making,
and proved that the silage fed steers

put on gains at a net cost of $2.01 per
hundred pounds 1e88 than those fed OD

clover hay for roughage. .

In this experiment the beet lot ot .

silage fed. steers made a profit of $23.48
per animal, as compared with the profit·
of $17.27 per a.imal for thOle fed aD

clover hay,
It is probable that results iD KIlI1-

..
las with alfalfa instead of clovlr hay
would not .aterially change the relult.

obtained at t1te Iowa Station.

K-AN SA.S· FARM E'R. .
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DISinfectant as directed (belfln before your bop
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centwill be refunded. Secure the IrOO!II frOm .

J'our dealer wbom_you lmow. You can't 'IImON
this proposition. We are reUable. bavebeendo

Inlr business in :peur community for:ao yean.

Dr. HesB Stock Tonic in 16-1b. palla cOllb you'

".80. lOO-lb. Backs, •.00. Only coata 8 etL per
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1� lba. 25c I 5 ..be: 60c I 2s.1b. pail $2.50
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INSTANT LOUSE K'LL£R K'LLS UCE.

Fifty steers were fed in this test,

They were no� fancy steers when

bought, but average animals from the

Nebraska range. They were bought No
vember last and fed 150 days, from No

vember 23 to Apfil 21, 1912. ThlY cos�

In Omaha $4.50, and in the station feed

lots at Ames, $4.65. They sold well,
bringing from $8.10 to $8.20. Thesl

steers were divided into five lots of 10

animals each and put on separate ra

tione, as follows:
Lot I-Shelled com, cotton seed meal,

clover hay.
Lot 2-Shelled com, cotton seed meal,

clover hay, corn silage.
Lot 3-Shelled corn, cotton seed meal,

com silage.'
(The above lots were put on full feed

ot grain in 40 days.)
Lot 4-Shelled corn, cotton seed meal,

earn silage.
Lot 5-Shelled corn, cotton seed meal,

corn silage.
.

Lot 4 and Lot 5 were handled the

lame the first 90 daYB, silage fed heavilr
and shelled corn increased to full feed

In the 90 days as follows: First month,
8.44 pounds; second, 10.48 pounds; third,
14.97 pounds daily. Beginning the

ninety-first day, Lot 4 was allowed corn

and silage according to appetite, while
Lo� 5 was held ba'ck on silage and

Ihoved hard on com, the object being
to make the ration concentrated at the

end of the fattening period. Cotton seed

meal was allowed in equal amounts at

practically 21 pounds daily to Lots 2 and

5. Lot 1, because of clover, which can

·tains protein, was fed somewhat les.

for best results.
The silage cost is based upon the ac

tual value of corn in field-8 cents be-.

low market-at time of siloing. Cost

of filling silo, storage and silage, and

depreciation on equipment are included.

This allows the farmer a field profit on
the corn. The actual production cost OD

this silage would not exceed $2.40 a ton.

All roughage was fed twice according
to the steers appetite, excepting Lot G

last two months, where it was limited.

Hogs following cattle were valued at

,6.10 first three months and $7.50 last

two.
The record of gains nnd profits fol-

low:
.

Initial Weight-Lot 1, 940; Lot 2,
943; Lot 3, 919; Lot 4, 920.6; Lot 5,
922.8.
Final Weight-Lot 1, 1,229.7; Lot 2,

1,299; Lot. 3, 1,261.3; La. 4, 1,246; Lot

5, 1,257.
Average Daily Gain-Lot 1, 2,39�; Lot

1,2,373; Lot 3, 2,281; Lot 4, 2,169; Lot
1i,2,228.
Actual selling price at Ames, deduct

ing cost of shipment and shrink from

Chicago values-Lot I, $7.69; Lot I,
$7.72; Lo� 3, $7.61; Lot 4, $7.60; Lot 5,
'7.62.
Net Profits on Each Steer-Lot 1,

'17.27; Lot 2, $22.22; Lot 3, *22,93; Lot

Have Healthy Hogs
Well-conditioned hogs are not �able 'to hecom�
diseased - to get wormy or have cho1era. ..

If they should be It,ricken, then good. condition 'moUld

pull them safely through. Think of thi. now.,...-.n..

'Glter your hog_ are .
dead. Begin 11010' 'tG

protect your hog' profitl by mixing .with .your hog ·Jf_

• little of
-

'Lewis' ,Lye
Tli.Sf.......... forH.,'a 1:•........,

A quarter of a can to every barrel of ,lop i••u8icien�:-&
teaspoonful to five gallons. There i, not a better condi

tioner and preventive of diseUB. But be lure JOU get

Lewis' Lye-it" in the can with the Quaker on iL Tt"

the. pure, full Itrenrth lye-you can't .lford to take

chances with an, other. It haa been the

atandard ,inee 1854-aold and guaranteed by
all grocen.

Aile JOIII __ 01 write III dlnel 101 oal

fr.. Lre bookl... II win II.. fill !lie
flell aboul be 104 bop.

. PINNSYLVANIA SALT
MFG. CO.

4, *22.45; Lot 5, $23.46.
Chicago Values Are-Lot 1, $8.20; �t

2, $8.15; Lot 3, 4 and 5, $8.10.
All feeds were charged at actual mar

ket prices, as follows: Shelled corn,

first month, ·50 celits; second, 51 centej
third, 55 cents; fourth, 57 cente, ana

fifth, 65 cents. Cotton seed meal, _
a ton; clover hay, $15 a ton; com silage,
$3.20 Il ton. -

.j'
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A DULL SHARE
,01

A SHARP ONE
Which Do You Prefer?

The dull share teu. the eoD by main foree.
The sharp share cuts the eon u would a aharp Imlfe.
The dull share causes 'heavy draft.
The sharp share makes Ught draft.
Wouldn't )'OU prefer a plOW' with a shan OIl which yo8 all bep •sharp cuttiDg edge. year In aDd year out 1
Then the one Plow for you is the

"aa.t Ev.r�'
WIllI Aome auarantlld Shans.

The Best Ever ia the best built
plow In the worleL

The Best Ever II tbe beat bal
..� plow•.

TIle Best Ever II the llghtest
dnft_plow.

The Best Ever' win plow more
acne per day with leu effort than any other plow.

The Best Ever ..Tell time, saTell labor, ..Vel hones and ..Tell money.
A'CME STEEL SHAlES

Ueed on Bat Ever Plows are guaranteed not to break. Mter sharpeningthey can be retempered any number of times and made as hard as new with
DO danger of breaking;

The Farmer can heat an Acme Share In a cook stove, draw it out with
a hammer, and temper it in a tub or trough.

Think of it-Hard, Sharp, Keen cutting sharea aU the time.
Ask any Flying Dutchman Dealer to show you Best Ever Plows or

write us for our Free Booklets on Best Ever
Plows and Acme Steel Shares.

Molina Plow Co�pan,
Oapt. 4

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

'1'HE-SMOOTHES'F
'TOBACC.O ,

'"
#Moe smoUn bow the virtues oE

Barley tobac;co-and how the manu.
flllcturers bid for the choicest of each
�'. crop. In this hurly-burly of
Barley.buyingourkeen-wittedagenta
"ve always carried off the belt to
makeVelvet.the "sMOOtheattohacco."

,

They lick the choice of the crop
� -becauaetheyknowl!IVery
detail of urley.growing. So we are
eUJe of the cream of the market.

, Then we qe thia extra good leaf,
.... only thus caD the mellow rich.
...... the smooth ·8a"or. the sun

warmed ripeneaapermeatoeveryvein
and tiaaue of the leaf.
No wonder Velvet'slG good-no

wonder it doesn't bit_no wonder
that smokers like it.

IE�urdealer hasn't
it ulc him to order for

C through hi. job.

Fan .h. 2-oan" nn••
IDe. l·oanc...._
eonlleni.nt lor ei••,..
.tt.--SCI or on••JIOGfIII
.'0..

,

hamidor iar••
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I "I�ITTLE W0NDER" i-
--
-

i KAFIR HEADER i-
--
-= Sold UDder a poalttve parantee. No experiment. A proven succesal Hundreds =:: In B1lccel!ll!lful operation. Most reasonably priced machine on the market. Doea the :::: work better. Why pay more Y ::= Write today for more specific Information and price list to =-
-E THOMAS H. SPARKS, Box X, 1101 South Emporia Ave., Wichita, Kansas. E-
-§ 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111II IF.
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The fourth annual report of the Kan·
las State Dairy CommiBBioner for. the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, il be
ing circulated. This, report haa inter'
esting figures and facts with reference
to dairying in Kansas and from which
,are obtained the pointers for KANSAS
FAa'Mp's dairy column, this week. A
reading of, the report cannot help but
Imprees upon one the fact that the dairy
pommissio.ner'l office is one which Kan
sas can well afford to main�in, and it
is too bad that Kansas has not bad a
dairy commissioner for 10 or 15 years
.past, or for that matter ever since dairy
ing became important among the Itate's
Industries.

.. . .

The report' Ihowl that on June 30,
1909, there were 91,874 patrons selling
or Ihipping cream. ThIs number in
creased to 105.209 on June 30, 1911. In
1909, 27,808,363 pounds of butter was
made in creameries, while in 1911 there
was made 30,461,778 pounds. Keep in
mind that this is butter made in cream
eries and does not take note of as much
more made on the farms and marketed
through the stores.

• • •

One striking.feature of the report is
that from 1909 to 1911 there was a

slight decrease in the percentage of fat
contained in cream, the average being 30
per cenL It is our contention that the
percentage of fat should increase on ac
count of the farmer being justified in
skimming a heavier cream each year upto about 40 per cenL The advantageof a heavier cream is that it keeps bet
ter, necessitates delivery of less bulk to
the Itation, is more easily cooled and
leaves on the farm more skim milk for
the calves and pigs. The Commissioner
figures in the report that skim milk
kept on the farm is worth at least 10
centa per hundred, and at this valuation
the skim milk on the farms from milk
separated and from which the cream
was sold was worth $776,246.00. This
is a very low valuation. In fact we
think it worth 20 cents under very com
mon methods of feeding. It is apparentthat all the skim milk possible should
be retained on the farm, and one wayto have more skim milk is to sell less
milk in the cream by skimming a cream
heavier in butter fat.

* * *

The report shows further that on
June 30, 1909, there were 1,987 cream

receiving stations in Kansas, whereas on
June 30, 1911, there were 2,002. Each
of these stations is an individual markct
for cream and is evidence that the Kan
las farmer is well supplied with markets
for his dairy products. These markets,
�ether with the fact that under the
direct shipping system employed by some
creameries and which enables the farmer
to deliver his cream to his nearest rail
road stnt.ion for shipment, means that
dairymen need not drive long distances
with cream for sale. In 1910 there were
2,346 cream receiving stations, The de
erease in number of stations from 1910
to 1911 may be accounted for throughthe fact that the dairy commissioner's
regulations with reference to sanitation
and the requirements that station operators pass an examination qualifyingthemselv'es for efficiency in hnndling the
farmer's product, has had the effect of
reducing the number of stations and
station operators unfit and incompetent
for the handling of cream. With two
thousand cream receiving stations in
Kansas, as SIIOWS for the year 1911, the
number of markets seems adequate. The
business justifies a clean station and a

competent operator and a reduction in
stations to attain this end is not to be
deplored.

* * •

The development of the ice cream in
dustry is worth noting. The increase in
gallons of ice cream manufactured dur
ing the year 1.911 showa an increase of
about 75 per cent over that of 1909. The
increased manufacture of ice cream
means of course that more cream and
butter fat was needed in the productionof such product and that in the development of the ice cream business the
farmer has at his door another outlet
for the product of his dairy. Ice cream
requires sweet cream which necessitates
clean milking, cooling, and dail) deliv
ery. The "value of cream for ice cream

making is 21 to 3 times in eDl688 of Its
value for butter making.

• * •

The report develops the fact that
about 85,000,000 pounds of whole milk
il being sold annually in Kansas, this
({oing principally to condenseries and to
.ree cream factories. The average telt
on this milk was, in 11l11, 3.68 per cent.
This will --give the reader a good idea
of the average per cent of fat' contained
in milk from Kansas cows. An average
of 3.5 per cent fat for a herd is not to
be deplored. This is a good average and
the increase in butter ,fat must be looked
for through the increase in pounds of
milk.

• • •

There are 81' creameries DOW operate
ing in Kansas as compared with 63 in
1908. These do not include a number
of institutions in which butter ia made
in small quantities but scarcely suffi
cient to lupply: the local demand. It is
probable that these smaller institutioDs
will develop into larger creameries.
There is but one cheese factory operatingin Kansaa. KANSAS FARKE8 has in
times past given the reasou for the de
cline in Kansaa cheese factories. There
are 19 creameries located just over the
borders of Kimsaa which buy cream in
Kansas through stations and by direct
shipment; There are 28 ice cream fac·
tories in Kansaa which make ice cream in
exeesa of the demand of the towns in
which they are located. There are many
smaller factories which supply locn:l
demand entirely and which are not
enumerated in the commislioner's, reo
port. ",

• • •

On June 30, 1909, there were 791 em
ployes of creameries,' and on June 30,
1911, 910 employes. These do not in
clude -statlon operators.

• ••

A most interesting case is reported of
a prosecution by the state dairy eom
missioner for adulterating mi& The
defendant was found guilty ou four
counts and WIJ.8 fined $100 on each
count, The judge, in pasling sentence,
said: "In my judgment the legislaturehas been too lenient in fixing the pen
alty in cases of this character. A man
convicted of adulterating and selling
adulterated milk should be placed in a
lower class than even the fellow, who
sells intoxicating liquor, and the penalty
therefor should be greater instead of
less, for tile reason that in the sale of
liquor the purchaser knows what he is
getting and no one is especially injured,
except him, while sales of adulterated
milk go into the homes of unsuspecting
people and may cause even death to
those who drink it."

• * *

It is the duty of the dairy eommls
sioner to supervise the sales of milk
sold for domestic consumption in the
cities of Kansas, and Parsons, Coffey
ville, Hutchinson, Atchison, Wichita,
Hiawatha, Kanans City and Topeka have
all ostnblished city milk inspection. The
cities of Ottawa, Winfiela and Newton
had milk inspection ordinances under
advisement at_the time the bulletin was
written. The commissioner reports Iit
tIe trouble has been experienced in hav
ing dairymen Improve general conditions
and in having them bring tbe milk sold
up to the required standard. A number
of prosecutions were brought on account
of milk adulterated with water and on
account of unclean milk. It is believed
that in the Iarger towns of Kansas the
consuming public is buying a cleaner
and more healthful milk product than
in cities of similar size in any other
state,

" * *

The dairy commissioner reports that
tlJe provision of the law requiring that
all milk and cream test bottles used in
Kansas be testcd in his office has not
been put in effect, the reason being that
the Kansas Agricultural College has not
been able to provide room for such test
ing laboratory. The commissioncr
states, however, that the attention of
all glassware manufacturers has, been
called to the requirements of the Kansas
law and he bas received aBsurance from
a number of them that all such test
bottles will be re-tested 80 that they
can, guarantee a.ccuracy. The fact is that
aU larger creameries are provided, with
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STOP THE .RAGING EPIDEMIC

IOTICE -- Hal'lll.� CaHlI,.I.: I,t IaW"JtJ�!�_"Lon!�..:.:rwmDo
Baclll-KII Ie another " the wolld.... of eJeetrloI�.

It Is made by .ub;lectlqB .everal bannl_ mater1a1a

to heavy, Intermittent charare. of eleotrlolo, their

unloll lienltlnar In a tr...parent anld wondereully de

.tructlve to ev8l'J' torm of Dleease Germ, yet' pertectly

harml... to human or animal life.
"

Given In the anlmal'l, drlnklnar water and teed, It

purlfl.. them, and d.stroys any Disease Germ con

tained In them. It also destroy. In the mouths,

throata and dlare.tlve tracts, any Germs ,of Disease

lodared therein. It Is al80 tonlnar and Invll'oratina to

t,he s)'lltem. lIa), alllO be arlven hypodermically.

By our method ot Introduelnar It Into the nOltrllll

ot horaes It Is ara.lfled and this powerful ... pene

trate. every pusal'e In the head, destroying Instantly

the ....... G_ lodged there.

S�ayed
u a dlslntectant throughout barns and

yar tanks and water poola, It Sterllille., Purla..

and estroY8 every Disease Germ It cornea In con

tact with.
OUR BEPBE8ENTATIVE AND VETEBINABY NOW

IN THE DISTRICT. Jl!' YOll WISH TBEIB IIIILI\

WlBB Vs.

_
Order Imme4Iate� ..a ,.. _ M'Otect the wen

.....,
and ..to-. the 'DIaeaM III th_ m the tlrst 8tal'e.

. Telearraph or mall your order todaF, and
Immediate

Idalp_t ,wW be mad. trom neaN.t WarehollBe.

PRlCES:-

One G.llon Jug
'

f •.00
Five Gallon Jug. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 9.00

'Ten G.llons.... .. . .. .. • .. . .. .... 17.00

�entJ G.UODS .....•••••••••••• aOAM)

Have yoar bank telegraph or write De .. to 'YO�
responsibility and we will allow you 80 da;va for pay

ment, otherwise shipment will be made C. O. D.

Our Reference: First National Bank, Madison" Wle.

Write for further partlouJare aDd Uterature.

CEIERAL PalRIFlCATll1 ,CaIlPAIY.
818 Pioneer BY", M&4iloD, Wise.,.

.Jl�taj:_�
Most powerful Disease Germ DestroJer known

to �enc�
,

Non-poisonous to man or beast, hat ten time.

stronger than pure CarboUc Acid.

Clean, Colorless, ,Odorless, Cheap.
One gallon of Bacili-Xil makes two barrels of

dilution strong enough to destroy the most

virulent berms of Disease.,

,lIfIIl'lw/In�rdulKl
WllllourUpsetti"f

PEORIA
I£LINOIS.

laboratories for the aeeurete testiug of

all glassware bought by them and, since

the dairy commissioner in his inspection
is seeking inaccurate glassware in every
station visited. it is altogether likely
that practically all of the glassware
'DIed in Kansas in the testing of cream

is accurate. It is the part of wisdom,

however, that the dairy commissioner

be enabled to re-test all glassware used

in Kansas and be able to assure the

creamecy patrons of its accuracy.

Prl'ductiveneBB in Age.
Recently the .editor was called upon

a� an institute to give his opinion as

to whether or not the Brown Swiss cat

tle were more productive and useful at

advanced Jears than were other breeds.

We could not answer the question, but
bve since looked the matter up and we

find that Brown Swiss' breeders make a

e!\im affirming the question asked. We

find' printed matter to the effect that

Lady Agatha WII.8 a profitable milker

at 23 years of age and when 23 years

and 11 months old gave birth to a strong,

healthy calf. We find the record of

another cow which at 18 years old was

giving 42 pounds of 4 per cent milk per

day when fresh, and was dropping a calf

each year. We do not, in our own ex

perience, know of cows of other breeds

80 old and remarkable as the two named,

although there may be such cows. Our

information does not indicate that the

rneral usefulness of t.he Brown Swiss

IS longer than that of cows of other

breeds. However, that is the inference.

Subscribers who have knowledge on this

point are invited to state their experi
ence through KANSAS FARMEB.

Kansas Dairy' Figures.
Advance sheets of the fourth annual

report of the Kansas State Dairy Com

missioner show that' the production of·

butter fat in Kansas during the past
three years is encouraging in the extreme.

During the years. 1010 and lOll there

were about 14,000 'more farmers engaged
in dairying than during the years 1008

and 1000. The total pounds of milk sold

for manufacture also increased propor

tionately but not 8S rapidly as did the

pounds of, cream and butter fat. In the

latter case the increase was about 3,-
000,000 pounds during the three years.

The ice cream industry is still grow

ing rapidly, the number of gallons man

ufactured during the last year being an

increase of 75 per cent over that of
1008

and 1909. From July, 1908, to July,
1909, the value of butter fat produced
was given as $5,638,035, while in 1910

and lOll the same product was worth

$6,446,221. The total value of dairy
products for this last year was $9,491,-

9!l3, while for the earlier perlod it was
$7,787,122-

-------

Tests With Legumes.
A report from the' Ohio Experiment

Station of some tests with soy beans

and cow peas was recentlr received. As

.. result of these experhnenta it was

, found that seeding soy beans at the rate

of three pecka per acre produced higher

Bale Your Hay and Sell ,It

THERE is always a ready market at a good price
for baled hay. It occupies only abouf one·fifth

the space of loose hay. It can be handled easily.
It preventswaste and it retatDs its

full food value. Many
farmers are making hay the big cash crop of their farms,
not only because of the high profits it brings at the

present market value, but
because as a rotation crop it

renews the richness of the soil. These farmers make aU

the profit themselves. They feed their own stock silage

and shredded corn stover which are just as good as hay.
and they sell their high·priced baJ. A big majority OJ:

these farmers

Use I H C Hay Presses
the only presses on the market today

which fill the need

of the individual farmer. Like all other I H C machine

lines, our hay press line is complete. You can get I H C

pull_power presses requiring either one or two horses;

I H C motor presses using 3, 4, or 6-horse I H C engine.
Both styles have three separate bale chamber aizea,

14x18 inches, 16 x 18 inches, 17 x 22 inches.

total and higher grain yields than seed-

ing at the rate of 1, 2, or 4 pecks 'per
acre in rows 28 inches apart. Seeding
at the rate of 8 pecks per acre in rows

8 inches apart produced a still higher
forage yield, but the difference was in

sufficient to pay for the extra seed

used. The forage was more satis

factory because of fineness of stems.

Sowing at the rate of three pecka per
acre 'also gave the highest grain yield
in a farmers' co-operative test.

During the three years 1009-1911, ten
varieties of soy beans produced average

total yields of 3,528 pounds and grain
Jields of 23.62 bushels of grain per acre,
while in the same period three cow pea
varieties produced total yields ranging
from 2,380 pounds to 3,080 pounds, and

grain yields ranging from 4.44 to 7.94

bushels pel' acre.
--------

A
'

llgh_.. grade, guaranteed dU[able
live rich red barn paint is sold by the

Sunflower Paint � Varnish Co. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer'

at only 85c per gallon in 5 gaL cans,

freight prepaid; This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. ThIs is a. reliable company

and DOW is paint eeason. Try this

pain�.

Can be applied to any
wire gate and operated by
a child Jarl'e enough to

reach top wire: Attached

'In a few minutes. Malle

able I I' 0 Do Satlafactlon

� To Introduce

we are ""lllne to flrllt pur
chasera In your DeJ.gbbor
hood for U.26.

WESTEn -FASTENEll co.,
Box lDo Topeka,�

'SKIM CLEANEST
TeRN ,.EASIEST
ARE SIMPLEST
MOST SANITARY
LAST LONGEST

The De L8.�al SenaratorCo.
�York adcqo 'i;8ii Prtoac:bCO

K. FURNACES
Bum any fueL Steady fire. Heat most

space with least fuel. Easy to operate.

Last longest: Made by exclusive furnace

factory of lifetime experience. We are atate

aarents. Ship anywhere.
SAVE MONEY. •

It-Inch fire box, weight 1.000 pdunds.
Other sizes equally low. All complete for

8-room house, p20.00. Write us no....

HILLER a BEEn, Clay Center, KaD.

When writing advertisers, please mention

Kanaaa Farmer.

TREES
Fan Planting. All

, k,inds, at wholeaale
prices. Save agents'

commission of 40 per cent. Premium

with 6ach ordet'. Stock guaranteed.
Certificate of inspection furnished. Free

Fruit Book and Price List. Address

Box K. Wichita Nursery, Wichitc, Xan.

L. M. PENWE,LL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

�11 QUINCV ST., TOPEKA, KAN.
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,Poultry .Exhihit, At I State
.
fair

Quick! Get aTractor!
��: '·-T·RACTOR-s:·--noN��T -,'GET 'SICK�L':'O
Tractors don't

_

die overnight, like
horses, just when you need them most.

Instead of throwing- away more

money on horses, better. buy a

Rumely Tractor
Thousands oftheae Tractors are
in use. They. are CHEAPER
THAN HORSES. Less Care.
Less Expense. Leas Risk.

No delay on our part. We can ship you an
Oil-Pull or a Gas-Pull Tractor at once.

Full stock of repair parts at Kansas City and
Wichita.

Act at once and you will save the crop. You
can do two weeks' work in a day with a Tractor.

Write Today. for Catalog andPrica.

RUMELY PRODUcrS CO., Inc.
Kansas City Wichita

. Home Office-La Porte, Ind.

Thl Rankin Manure Spreader
Also Gasoline Engines,

Windmills, Corn Eleva
tors, Feed G r i n d e r s ,
Scoop Boards. Special
Intr!lductory Prices in

.

DA.VID RAl'ODN Every Locality. Write-••
fauader clour buoiaeMfor Free Catalog. Box
w b made himoeIfN 1� .. foremoa. o. IS •

fUllltlf. Helaved. wbaa
10 oIhera .. WaaIe·1ime

:'.:'r�lav.David Rankin Mfg. Co., Box 51, Tarkio, Mo., U. S. A.

Get a Square Deal Weigh your s�ock and gmin on your own
, Scales and you re sure to get a square deal.

"McDonald Pitless" Scale The Original Pitless
-U. S. Standard-used for weighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.Built for hard service. 21,942 in daily use.

Steel frame and protected bearings
make them alway. accurate.

mustrated booket FOE. Write today.
Made anll Sold by

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept, ,4 MOLINE.ILL.

George O. Greene" the new horticul·
t.llral specilllist in the Extension Depart·
ment of the Kansas Agricultural College,has set about to bring together western
Kansas apple buyers and eastern Kansas
farmers who have apples to sell. Much
fruit in Kansas is each year lost by al
lowing it to rot under the trees. It is
Mr. Greene's contention that there is a
Kansas _market for every grower, and
he proposes to assist eaeh grower in
finding such market. He will aid those
who do not tuaderstand ,picking, sorting,
and packing of apples. It is his plan to
llOld schools of a half day or longer in

localities where enough growers are in·
terested to organize such schools. In
other instances he will give individual
instruction. Wherever horticultural aid
is required Mr. Greene invites corre·
spondence and co·operation.
The interior of the poultry house will

become dusty and dirty after a time.
The best remedy is a coat of whitewash.
This will give the place not only a fresh,
clean appearance, but it will help keepdown the vermin. If you can get one
of the spraying machines, you can do
the work easily and evenly.

-' September 28, 1912.

The writer was one of the judges of
poultry at this year's fair. It was Il.
real pleasure to handle the well·bred and
well-conditioned birds, but it was nob
only unsatisfactory but it was disagreeabe to handle the birds that were dirtyand shown in poorly constructed coops.A chicken is the only thing we know of
that is ever exhibited in competition for
prizes that is not shown in as near per·fect condition as it is possible to have it.
"As dirty as a hog," is an old saying,but no hog breeder ever exhibits his
stock witllOut conditioning and wIIshingthe animals for the show ring. There
are a few 'poultry exhibitors who could
learn a lesson on showing by watcllingthll hog exhibitors at a fair. Cattle ex·
hibitors spend hours each day during the
fair in grooming their animals. Ales·
son could be learned by watching the
herdsman wash and comb into prettyringlets the coat of a fat Hereford. It
is a mistake for a poultry exhibitor to
use poorly constructed coops, and it is

. -/I;, FJI S'""": at 'i'ojJ. S.,."d.,. 9 to 13
l!�1a� - 0ft. Niarfy

-

.-2,fJ!JO Fn.. . Fowl•
.

_ By G. D. McCLASKEY
With 1,874 fine fowls on exhibition at a greater mistake, to c-rowd' a lot ofthe Kansas State Fair: at Topeka, Sep� . chickens into one coop, making them looktember 9 to 13, 1912, the poultry build- like they were crated for market. Iting was crowded to the limit-and it would be better to exhibit fewer birdswas a poultry show that would do credit and show them right. It is also a misto any fair, east or west. take to place more than one varietyThis big fall fair poultry show at To- in a coop. All- of these things are evilspeka has the distinction of being one of when it comes to showing poultry> Thethe few' poultry shows in the United management of the fair would do wellStates where almost every standard va· not to permit these evils to exist at-c.::' c,r�ety'of poultiy_dsl<to �.se41,n. 'lll!is was _. __ fu�lIre:- freirs t. v �,_: _'" -

'

-- ithe case with' both ·the 1912 and 1911
- . - - -

• '.- •

exhibits. As KANSAS FARMER'S circulation is ex.-

The strictly fancy or ornamental va- elusively a farm circulation, we do notrieties were shown in goodly numbers print the awards made in those classesby four exhibitors-A. T. Modlin, Dallas, in which farmers· are but little inter.Tex.,
.

O. H.' Crow, Hutchinson, Kan., ested. We give below a complete tistHanson's Poultry Farm, Dean, Ia., and of awards on all the popular utility vaGeorge F. Mueller, St. John, Kan. These rieties�such varieties as are raised inparties also showed a number of the
. their purity on Kansas: farms. Therepopular utility varieties. The exhibits are a few.other popular utiiity varieties,of Polish fowls, a half dozen varieties- . other than those mentioned in the listthose with the enormous crests; the below, but they were either not repFrizzles,

-

with their feathers curled resented at the fair or were not showntoward their heads; the Silkies, with in sufficient numbers to justify specialfeathers almost like hair, and a fine lot mention.
of water fowls, several varieties of ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RlDD•.which are not often seen, and several Frank H. Foster! Topeka, 2, 8 ok.; • pen.hundred bantarps-all added variety to i' :';n�m�h, l.0P:�:reie:,k.iro'pe�e,::; l �:�:the poultry display and made it all the Georlfe F. Mueller. St. John, Kan.. 8 hen.more interesting to visitors who thronged F. A. Rehkopf. Topeka. • ok.; 1. 8. "okl.; 2 hen; II.. 8•• pul.; 1 pen. Johnthe poultry building every day. E11Iott. Topeka. 2 okLo 2 pen. Number bird.The exhibits of Orpingtons and Rhode In class. 63.
I I d R d h d b th" b' SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.S an e s s owe y err num ers W. A. Morrlaon. Higginsville, Mo., • ok.;how these breeds have come to the front. 2 hen; II, 8 okl.; 8•• puLl 1. II pen. Hal'l'YTh f I t I tt t·

. Mentzer. Topeka, • pen. Mrs. Sadie L.ese ow s are no on y a rae rve In Lunsford. Mapleton. Kan., 8 pen. R. B.the show room, but are as good farm Steele. Topeka, • hen. A. H. Kinne, To'chickens as can be secured. The classes J1,eka, 8 ok.; • old A. T. Modlin. Dallas.at the fair were made up of birds of N��b:; �Ir��; I� g���. Ih.8 hen; 1. II pul.
extra good quality. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK& jWhile not as large in numbers, mosll Edgar L. Davis, 'l'opeka. "okL Mra.-f th PI h Rocks D. M. Gillespie. Clay Center. 8 ok. I 2, Io e ymout were extra good hen; 3 pul. T. N. Davis. Topeka, 2 ok.; 2and would be a credit to any show. The pen. Thompson & O'Gara, Topeka, 1 ok.: -,

first prize birds of the Barred, Whl'te 1. 2. 3 ckt.: 1 hen: 1. 2, • puL: 1 pen.Number of birds In olasB, 117.and Buff varieties were of as fine qual- WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.ity as is usually found in any of ·the H. O. Walker. Topeka. 3•• hen: Georlf.I h Th f h d F. Muelle�. St. John, 1 ck. l a okL' 1, IIarge sows. e owners 0 t ese goo hen; 3 pul.; 1 pen. Guy E. Sohrepi. Ltu.birds deserve much credit for producing cotn, Neb .. 1. a okl.: I, II pul, Number blrd�such fine specimens. There was an un-
In class, 16.

11 I I f h BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS,usua y arge c ass 0 t e new variety. J. J.. Bleakley. Abilene. Kan._, 1, II. a ok.1Partridge Plymouth Rocks, and most of 1. 2, 3 hen; 1. 2 pen. R. R. �c!lrll"'er. To·the birds were good. This is a good peka, 1 ckl.; 1. 2 pul. A. T. Modilll. Dalla••4 ok.: 4 hen. Number birds In olass, 26.farm chicken and ought to win favor at WHITE WYANDOTTES.the hands of farmers who are looking for Ile!; l' s���!lnR.D��a�I;OO':j,�, 2M�i'h�tla.n�a hardy and attractive kind of pure-bred Kan.• 1 ckl.: 2. S hen: 2. pul. Wdstern Blgh-chicken. land Poultry Farm. Kansas City. Kan., 3
Th I ok I. ; "puJ. Number of birds In olass, 11.e c ass of Single Comb White Leg. SILVER WYANDOTTE8.horns was made up of strictly high. Hanson's Poultry Farm. Dean•. .u...l 4okL:class specimens. and they were all 3 puJ. L. P. Hubbard, Topeka, I, ii, • ok.:1. ckl.; 1. 2 .3 hen I' " pul.: 1. 2 pen. West.shown in splendid condition. The other ern Highland Pou try Farm. Kansas City.Leghorns classes were small, but anum. Kan.. 3 pen. George F. Mueller. St. John.a ck. Number birds In class. 32.bel' of good specimens were shown, es- BUFF ORPINGTONS.pecially in the Single Comb Brown and Ck?": �'2,B"ln�'i:'; lOf��t; 1: :l\:n.O�halrle:Buff varieties. Luengene. Topeka. " ck.; 8. 4 okl.: 1 3Both White and Silver Wyandottes pul.;" pen. Harry E. Burgus, Osceola, ia..d I 8 hen. Mrs. Edward Brown. Maple HllI,were goo c asses and of fine quality. Xan., 3 pen. Number birds In olass. 84.It is hard to beat the Wyandotte as a. WHITE ORPINGTONS.table fowl, and along with this they aI'S

W. D. Wallace, Topeka, 2 hen: 4 pen.George Burghart. Topeka. 1 ck. J. H.unusually attractive. While they are Schlegel, Topeka. 3 pen. Harry E. Burgus.pretty well scattered over the farms of �:��.Ol:. c��:' 24 ���. ctarf�s lI£��I�ien�.al�a.;'�the country, they are not as generally peka, 1, 3 ckl. Frank J. McNamara. To·raised as their good qualities warrant. �e�:;.�. t. P3UljlU::'; �. :���Ii� y'ttr';'''i'n,K�..':;�Inasmuch as chickens with clean peka, 1 hen; 2 pen. Number birds In class.shanks (shanks free fi-om feathers) are 10.
what most poultry raisers want now-

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.R. W .Bradshaw. Ellsworth. Kan.• 2 ck!.;adays, it was surprising to see such a. 1. 2 pu!.: 1 pen. E. B. Aley, Topeka, 3 ok.;large showing of the Asiatic varieties. 4 ekl.] 4 hen; 3. 4 pen. A. T. Modlin.Dallas, Tex., 2 ck.: 1 ck!.: 2 hen: 4 pul.There were Buff. Black, Partridge and Otto W. Vesper. Topeka, 1. 4 ck.] 3 okt.:White Cochins, Dark and Light Brahmus, t:a :la�:,nfLI pul.: 2 pen. Number ot birds
and Black and White Langshans on ex. SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.hibition. These represent all the stamt. Hanson's Poultry Farm. Dean. Ia.. 3 pul.d .

t' fA' t' f I Th L' ht George F. Mueller. St. John. 3 ok.: 4. ckl.;ar varIe les 0 sla IC ow s. e Ig· 2 hen; 1 pen. A. T. Modlin. Dallas. Tex .•Brahmas, Buff Cochins and Black Lang. �'e; �t�Jsll'i.klcia��.2'1:. hen: 1. 2, pul. Num·
shans-all big, massive fowls-were a. SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.nice show in themselves. o. H. Crow. Hutchinson, Kan.. 1. 3 ck!.;• * * 4 hen: 2. 4 pul.; 1. 2 pen. A. ·T. Modlin.Dallas. 2 ck.: 2, 4 ck!.; 1. 2 hen: 1. 3 pul.Hanson's Poultry Farm, Dean, la., 1, 3 ck.;3 hen. Number birds In olass. 27.

ROSE COMB WHI'rE LEGHORNS.
A. T. Modlin, Dallas, 1. 2. 3 hen. GeoreeF. Mueller, St. John, 2 ck.: 4 hen. A. G.

Dorr. Osage City. Kan., 1. 2. pen. O. H.
Crow, Hutchinson, 1, 3 ck.: 1. 2 okt.: 1. 2
put.; 3, 4 pen. George H. Stahnke. Topeka.3, 4 pU!. Number birds In class. 41.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.
F. J. Sherman, Topeka, 4 ckl.: :I pen.O. H. Crow, Hutchinson. 1 ck.: 1 okt.: I, 4

hen, 3, 4 pu!.; 1 pen. A. T. Modlin. Dallas,2 ck.; 2. 3 ckl.; 2 hen; 1. 2 pul. Hanson's
Poultry Farm, Dean. Ia.• 3 heu. Number of
birds In class. 33.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
Mrs. R. F. Palmer. Topeka. 4 pul. A. T.

Modlin, Dallas. 2. 4 ck.: 1. I hen. H. M.
Palmer, Florence, Kan.. 1 ck.: 1 ckl.: 2hen: 1 pul. George F. Mueller. St. John.I ck. George M. Klusmlre, Holton. Kan..2. 3. " ck!.: 4 hen: 2, I pul. Number birds
In class. 26.

LIGIU' BRAHMAS.
George' F. Mueller. St. John. 2 pen. Mra.

A. P. Woolverton. Topeka. I, 3 ok.: 2. 3
ckl.; 1 hen: 11 2. 3. 4 pul.; 1. 8. 4 _pen. A.
T. Modlin. Da las, 2 ck.: 1 ckl.: a. 8, 4 hen.Hanson's Poultry Farm, Dean. Ia.. 4 ok.
Number birds In class. 46.

BUFF COCHINS.
A. T. Modlin. Dallas. 1 ok.: 4 okL: 11 2

hen: 3, 4 put. J. C. Baugh·man. TopeKa,2, I ck.: I, 2. I ckl.: 3. 4 hen: 1, 2 puL:1, 2. 3 pen. Number bIrds In olasB, 30.
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YOU, Mr. AmeriCan' voter, have a

right to the 1act8 before election. .. ,

You have a right to have settled in
your mind every possible doubt.
For it is only by knowing the facts-and

aU the 'facts-that you can make up your
mind to vote in a way that .wjIl protect.
llour interests _rid the country's interests.

.

The Third Term Candidate 'and Professor
Wilson, with their organizations, are leav-
ing no stone ·unturned.

.

: ..

'

They are each holding, out a beautiful
Millennium for the American farmer and
the wagHarner-if only the voters of·
�4\Jnerica will bring about a change-a
revolution� upsetting. of present condi-
tions.
They are touching mjghty lightly on the

fact that eonditlons are pretty fine just as .

they are. -

They 'want to "save the country." No
body knows just what they.want to "save"
it from. B"9-t theY'want to save it anyhow.
-

And � all this pre-election fireworks, and
high-sounding sentiment, they are bearing
down not so much on what they ha'Oe done-

, not on what they are able to do-

They are keeping up 'a running fire of
questions for Mr. Taft· to answer.

AU right-Let's take up these questions
the ones that they hang their oratory upon.

Veto of the Democratic_Wool Bill
Schedule K haS been for years the storm

center of'tariff agitation. It is probably the
most important schedule.of the entire tariff.
All students 'of the subject agree that it
presents more difficulties than any other.
We not only produce a large proportion of
the raw material-wool-as an important
feature of our farm and ranch operations in .

competition with flocks run on the cheaper
lands o� Australia, South �merica and
South Africa, but our great woolen and

. worsted mills are erected, maintained and
operated atmuch heavier cost than hi Great
Britain, Germany and other leading com-

peting countries.
.

"

The o�y'time this schedule has ever been
radically revised-by the Democratic Wil
son bill-the action was followed by a com

plete
.

demoralization in American sheep
husbandry, .ruining thousands of our citi
zens who had their money invested in flocks;
seriously reducing the domestic supplies of
wool, and what is of. even greater concern,

.

now in these days of high-priced meats, re
ducing heavily the supply of lambs and
mutton at all leading markets.
President Taft's first instruction to the

Tariff Board was to conduct a searching
inquiry into this complicated schedule, Toe
problem was how to fairly protect the
American farmer, and at the same ti;me re
adjust the wool duties so as to enable the
American manufacturer to meet the keen
competition of foreign cloth-makers having
access to free wool and, operating under
lower labor and works expense.
While this diligent inquiry was being con..

ducted, with fairness towards all, the Demo
crats in Congress in their feverish haste to
beat the President to a downward "revision of
an unpopularschedule, as avote-getting prop
osition, and disregarding entirely the care

ful investigation being made, threw together
a "wool-bill", based, not upon knowledge
of the underlying, facts, not upon any known
principle of tariff making, but solely upon
a desire to "smash the tariff." This was

sent to the President while the agents of the
Tariff Board were still busy in America,
Australia, New /Zealand, Argentina, Great
Britain, France and Germany. Of course

it was vetoed, as it.richly deserved to be.
.

Then came the Tariff Board's remarkable
report; conceded by leading authorities, not

,
.

� ��lie8Idee aa the m!l_' .D4., :'Itm&bI a better
NrdTerm Campalp storyl _ , ",

'

That theN cOntests wer.e �I\�e for<cSfrect,��y
Is beat brought ou� bI the followlilg frOm' tb8
Jaue 9, 1912laaae of the Waslli"gto" Tifffll6, which
,fj' OWD8ClandpabUahecl by:Hr. FlaakA. K1ID88J"-
an ardent Roqen_eIt aapporter: .

'

. '�For �bologlcal' dect aa a move �iD
Itl'llCtlcal poll� It was' aecesaary for. the',
R.ooaeweIt people' to atait coutetQ OD those
early Taft selectioDS li1 order that a' tabula·
tlOD of cleIegate atreagth ,could be put out
that would

.

show Roosevelt holding a good
baud. Itwas Dever ezpec:ted that they wOuld
be taken��y. They,aened a 1d8faJ
purpose, and DOW the National Committee Is
decldlng them In favor of Taft In most cases
without real division...· '" ..

It would be a atraage rule of evidence which
would require us to accept the testimony of a
buccaneering psychologist who confesses to an

, _ttempt to purloin the .larger ,portion of au

honest 'man's prQpe�' as conclusive: evidence
-of the psychologist's title to the remainder of
the bolk.'!¢ man's pOl8e88io�. _ ..

""rhe Truth About Tboee De1efratea...... little
book which gives all facts ana «gores as to 'the
lleatlng of delegates, will be mailed on,req'1iea£�

. Ibspabllcan National Committee, Times Building,
New York.

About the TI'UIta '

"

only at home 'but in 1imope-wliere they
do these things scientifioally-to·�,themoat
illuminating document of the kiDd ever sub
mitted to any govemment. IporiDg this
oompletely, ,and hiring a "muck,:"raker" to
do ,his best at "shooting it up", the Demo
crats lej)Otted their Qrigin&l "hurry;up"
�I ,biD ·unchanged. . ifhe Repubbc8D8
framed sad offered 'as a substitute, asweep
.ing revision-dowawsrd' bill based on the
Board's report, correcting aU the most vital

.

faults of the old Schedule K in the' light of,
thorough, nonpartisan inveStigation. The
nondescript. Underwood bill- was neverthe
l� re-enacted,. again put up to the Presi
dent, who, of course, withheld his approval,
set forth his reasonainameesage which evety
lover of fair play should read, and appealed
to the people for an honeSt judgment as to
his ac.tion.

. ,

Who. is therefore to blame for any; failure
to intelligently revise Behedule K?' ,fresi
dent Taft or h� political PWBueni?

- .AbOUt Canadian Recq,1'OCity
This subject is the big bugaboowhichboth

.
of the other parties are parading-with
more than u.sual .inconsistency.
It is no� a dead issue.
We are allentitled to honest difierences

of opinion. "

Many still believe that President Taft's
attitude was wrong.

.

But let's think it 'over a bit, and see.

In the first', place, Canadian Reciprocity
was :qot originated by Taft., '

It was handed down fl'9m the time of
President McKinley. Roosevelt succeeded
McKinley; he was strongly in favor 91
reciprocity.

'

He practically forced Congress into the
act of Reciprocity with Cuba, and officially
declared in favor of a Reciprocal Agreement
with Canada.

President Taft went into the matter. He
made his recommendation based upon a careful
investigation of comparative conditions in the
two countries.

-

And the fact that Canada quickly anddecisive
ly refused Reci/Wocity is a pretty sure sign that
country believed. that the United States would get
a bigger share of tho benefits. '

And on this Reciprocity Point, how about the
otller candidates?
Mr. Roosevelt endorsed Canadian Reciprocity,

Dot only during his administration In his messages,
but in his published correspondence with Mr.
Taft, in his speech at Grand .Rapids,.Mich., Feb
ruary l1, 1911, and in his speech delivered at .the
Lincoln Day dinner, at the Waldorf As�oria, 'New"

.

York, February 13, 1911.
' .

. And Wilson's election would simply mean
abolishing all Tariff relations with Canada-giv
Ing the Canadians every advantage, and. getting.
nothing- in return. Think that over, please..

Now About the Republican Convention
More wild and weird stories were told about the

seating of delegates-more absolutely false reports
were circulated by the oppositiou press. and ora-.
tors-than ever before were thrust upon the' pub
lic in reference to a political contest. .

It was a C1")I of "fraud" to hide fraud.
The Third Termer's attitude '!Vas to claim

everything in sight and out of sight.
In a nut-shell, here are the facts:

.

The total number of delegates summoned to the
Republican National Convention of 1912, under'
Its call, was 1,078, with 540 necessary to a choice,
Mr. Taft had 561 votes on the first and only bal
lot, and was declared a nominee.
The contests brought by Roosevelt were un

questionably for the purpose of stampeding the
Conveution.

.

-

If he failed in this, he hoped I!ot least to create
an impression on the public that he had been
robbed of bis righ"s, andthat these contested Taft
delegates had no real right to their seats.
As a matter of fac� it was Roosevelt and not

Taft who attempted to usurp rights in this con

veQt.ion that did not be�ong to him.
'l'he National Committee which passed on these

contests was the same committee chosen in 1908
when Roosevelt was leader of the party.
,

The fact that the Roosevelt men abandoned
164 of their contests-without bringing them on

the floor for Convention hearing,-was pretty
sure proof that they bad no grounds for winning
their contention.
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Borax is the best aid to cleansingknown. It removes germs and leaves
every'thing sanitary, sweet smelling and
fresh. Try it on your dairy utensjls,
Dress for the work you have to do,

and work for, the clothes you have to
wear. This is a silver rule for all
mortals.

One large cooked potato, hot or cold,rubbed through a very fine sieve into
the batter, is said to greatly improve'
corn bread, making it light and feathery.
"Sam Johnson, you've been fightin'again.. Youse lost two of yo front

teeth.'!
. "No, I ain't mammy, honest. Ise got'em in me pocket.".

--

lThe Nile System-The Bell System
For thousands of years

Egypt wrestled with the prob
lem of making the . Nile a

dependable source of material
prosperity.
But only in the last decade

was the Nile's flood stored up
and a reservoir established
from which all the people of'
the Nile region may draw the
life-giving water all the time.
Primitive makeshifts have

been superseded by intelli
'gent engineering methods.
Success has been the result of
'a comprehensive plan and a

:definite policy, dealing with
the problem as a whole and
:adapting the,Nile to the needs
..Qf all the people. J

��M_E10]�_A.N TE�L_EPHO'NE Alll) TE1.t:"GRA�tI C�y'

To provide efficlent . tele
phone service in this country,
fhesamefundamental principlehas to be recognized. The
entire country must be con
sidered within the scope of one
system; intelligently guided by
one policy..
It

.

is the, aim of the 'Bell
System to afford universal ser
vice in the interest of all the
people and amply sufficient
for their business and social
needs.
Because they are connected

and working together, each of
the 7,000,000 telephones in
the Bell System is an integral
part of the service which provides the most efficient means
of instantaneous communica
tion.

AND ASSOCIA"FED COMPANIES
. Qne 'Policy One System

MENTION KANSAS FARMER

,

UniVersal SerVice
WHEN YOU WRITE.

HOMEl-MAIlE SQA.p.':_Take thirty-two
quarts of -rainwater, fifteen pints of lard
or tallow, two pounds .of rosin, one poundof borax and four boxes of lye. Mix
the water, borax and rosin and boil
until they are melted. Then add the lye,and lard and boil one hour and ten
minutes. The next day you can cut it
and take it out.

'

...

"Now,· Harold," said the teacher, "ifthere were eleven sheep in a field und
six jumped the fence, how lllany would
there be left Y"
"None," replied Harold.

.

"Why, there would," replied she.
"No, ma'am, there wouldn't," persistedhe. "You may know arithmetic, but

you don't know sheep."-Everybody'sMagazine.
POT,\TO CAKES WITH RO:AST.-Pare

good-sized potatoes, and let them stand
half an hour in water. Wipe dry, and
grate. Place in a cheese cloth in a,

colander, and let the potatoes drain for
a few minutes. Sprinkle with salt, and
form into flat cakes with the hands.
Place these cakes on a plate in a
steamer, and steam for fifteen minutes .

Remove the roast from the roasting pan,lay in the cakes carefully, and baste
for a moment or two. Serve all to
gether on a platter. .

APPLE' AND NUT :DUMPLINos.-Pnre
and cut into. thi'n' slices 'ripe, tart apples. Have ready a good pastry as for
pie. Roll out lind cut into rounds rather
larger than for cookies. In the center .

of each lay four slices of apple, sugargenerously, and upon the top arrange It

tablespoonful of chopped nuts-pecansor walnuts 01' blanched almonds-sugarthem and lay a second round of. pastry
on these. Pinch the edges together alld
stamp with the handle of a spoon to prevent the escape of juice, and bake to a
nice brown.' When half done, if washed
over quickly and without taking them
from the oven with white of egg beaten
light, with a little sugar, they will have
a beautiful crust.

'SCHOOLS-AND COLLEGES
THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGETHE MOST MODERN EQUIPPED COLLEGE 9F COMMERCE IN AI\IERICA.For TWENTY YEARS ha:s furnished more Bankers, Civil Service help, Rallroaa-'1iIte--

nographers, and Teleg�aphers, than any Other school. -Raf lroa.d contracts for all ourmale operators and allow salary while learning. We guarantee positions for completecourse or refund tuition. 20 Instructors, 18 rooms, 1,000 students. Terms reasoruUlle.Write for catalog and free tultlon prize olrer.
Address, T. W. ROACH, ,President, Salina, Kansas.

C I VI:. L
SERVICE
POSITIONS

SEND
FOR
FREE
BOOK
WITH

JIst of positions, salary and examination
questions. National Civil Service TrainingAssociation, Dept. J, )[aDSII,S City, 1\10.

Learn to operate and �rr cpa I r automobiles. '(.Training on vulcanizers,
d r I I I presses, lathes.
Pattern makIng, mould
Ing, brazing and driv
Ing. Free catalog.
1.IDcoln Anto School

1854 0 se., Lincoln. Neb.
,

"r==�:.=======;

A little peroxide of hydrogen added to
the basin of water two or

.

three times II
week is said to remove tan.

Potato Gems.
Take three or four cupfuls of mashed

potatoes, one cupful milk, half a tea
spoonful of 'Qutter;, stir well. with two
beaten eggs, then drop into well but
tered gem pans sprinklgd with flour and
bake a rich brown. .

The Girl and Boy After SchooL I

It is a fine thing for. ·c!Iill\r;en.' to have
some regular work after '�Cbool, ,thoughit ought not to" take ,up-'all of their
time by any means. ,', "

T�ere 'ani always a"riun:tber O'f thingsa' glrl : can do to 'help mother around
the house-little things toward helpingwit4 supper" bringing the butter and
niilk up out of the cellar, setting the
table, etc., thus saving mother a good
many steps.
Then there is the gathering of the

eggs and seeing that the -ehickens are
fed. It would be a fine thing for her
to have a few chickens of her veryown, The work would be much more
interesting to her.
The boy will enjoy bringing in fhe

wood if he lias a little wagon in which
he can haul it.
Let him 'spray the hen house with 80·

kerosene solution occasionally.Let him experiment in setting out
vines and trees about the place. Give
him a corner of ground for experimenting if he enjoys that sort of thing, and
help him a little when needed.

See that the children have sufficient
honest work after school, but vary! itenough to make it interesting, and there
will be fewer boys and girls tiring 'of
the home farm work and leaving it forsomething better.

--------

'Good for School and Farm Reading.Text books for instruction' in ele
mentary agriculture in the common
schools are now published at a rapidrate. Most of these books are good.The one which has most impressed us
is "School Agriculture," by Milo N.
Wood of Wisconsin, and published byOrange Judd Company, New York. The
great 'drawback to the' teaching of ele
mentary agriculture has been the lack of
suitable text books. This book 'is clearlyin a class by itself. It is a'. practicalbook. It contains a large number of
experiments which make the subject a.
living. subject. The exercises are intensely practical." The· materlals �euqired for performing the experimerits

.

are -simple and inexpensive. While t,b.ebook is intended especially for classes
in. rural schools, it will prove valuab�in the library, of any .farm home, It
will prove entertaining and instructive
reading i6r'-t�e .young folks of the farm
and as aueh.oan profitably take the placeof Robison Crusoe and the Abarian
Nights.

WOULD YOU
TAKE A THOR
OUGH COURSE
If you could earn
most ot your ex-

_our school? �everal s�fen;drd ��!�In!�,of this kind tor the right young menand women. First come, first served.:rrt��� now-right now-to Prestdent

� -- �5334. _
::::-

'

No. 5334. Ladles' Five-Gore Skl.,t.-Thlsskirt has five gores. It may be made witheither hlg,h or normal· waistline. Inverted

r���\h�r C:rbi!, �'t��I.:'t�r l�r����I�t�rc:�l�:used to make the skirt. The pattern, No,5334, Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches, waist
measure. Medium size requires 3 % yardsof 44-lnch material. Price of pattern, 10cents.

.

em '

NO. 4040. Girls' Dres8.-In the above design we have a practical little dress whichmight be made for school or other generalwear. The tull length. closing at tront, Isa new Idea and aids greatly In the launderIng. The pattern, No. 4949. Is cut In sizes4 to 12 years. Medium size requires 3 �yards of as-tnch material, with % yard of27-lnch contrasting goods. Price of pattern,10 cent� ,



GRA'ND�' PR'IZE"

THE GRAND PRIZE to be awarded is a Model "69T"

1913 Overland, 5-passenger touring car, fully equipped.

This car is the 'leading favorite of the middle west, and is

built for elegance and comfort, as well as power and

durability. This big, handsome machine will be award

ed to the one securing the highest number of votes.

THIS IS YOUR REAL CHANCE. Jump into the race,

come in first under the wire and show your friends that

you and your family can own, enjoy and drive your own

.

touring car.
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The third prize to be given is a beautiful $150.00
VICTOR VIGTROLA, complete, with 12 double disc

records, furnishing 24 selections of musk, etc. This

make is considered the highest achievement in the

art of music reproducing instruments. It is enclosed

in a magnificently finished cabinet, which also con

tains recently devised record filing albums.

Third position, at the close of the contest can well

be eagerly desired, for this prize is worthy to adorn

the most splendid home in the land.
Space in this announcement

does not permit description of the
Ilumerous other prizes to be
awarded to hustlers, but full in
formation as to them and the plan
of the contest can readily be ob

tained. It costs you absolutely
nothing to enter the race. Every
man and woman of good moral

character is eligible as a candidate.

Votes will be allowed on both

new and renewed subscription or

ders. The territory in which to
conduct your campaign and secure

votes is unlimited, The world is

yours to campaign.
Help us boost our state by

boosting for KANSAS FARlIIER,

Every boost for Kansas means a

boost for your own personal in

terest,
\-Ve will render all possible as

sistance to you as U' candidate.

You can win onc of these big

I :' t�i:�;i�lgbYen��:;OY��� '. 5�::��s·;,:sr::
.:

into your efforts for votes.
You can win just as easily as

your neighbor. Don't put off en- TH IRD
tering the mCITY ruce; the sooner

.
you start the longer timeyouwill ... I ' ·P·RIZE

. I havevto 'secure votes',': Send "the'
.. I . t , - '.' ... ,

Nomination Coupon today, We will immediately mail you full informa

tion u� to prizes, rules, regulations, instructions, plans, blanks, ete.,
free.

o

:.: ... : I
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Colony. .

'

<. :::: BIG FOR COLONY-That'. the. beat solid 56,4)00 acres In Db;Dmit Octwa_t}'. == DIMMIT ,COUNTY-That's the Big Resource CoUDtt of the' Arteeian�Belt. ::iii ARTESIAN BELT-That's the most productive territory iD Southwest Tu... ::= SOUTHWEST TEXA�That's the biggest and beat pari of the Lone' 8tar == State. '. I

� .'. aiii BIG Soil - Water - CUmate Health
�

- TransPortatlon' B IC iii5 . ,4 THE FIVE PE�ECT POINTS OF A. PAYING INVESTMENT 4 a:: . There'. more to a commuDltF alld a to1l'Jl tball men loo� or It'. a bad. bam ::- proposltlOll. Bt.. l.I'our IUl_d B" WeI" will BtaDd cloae InvuUptlon. == i It's worth whUe �o retain the conttdence and respect of a man longer thall It == ta!.kes to sell him a piece of property. Ask our patrons about this.
== Self-support and' self-J;l,Istenance are the. prime prlnclpl.. of success and apply _= to men. tow.. and communltl_ HO.C8 BIIf Jrour's success.

. == Nothlnll' Is as ImportaDt to our Interests U .the plaelng of our patrons lu a PGBI- == do!, to make money. We like to see our people prosper. They' do. ='= No town or "mmualty ever DUccaedecl oa "Peppermlut Prom....... and "Gumdrop =- Guarante..." If you want a .....Ided!' lu,,_tment--we hav,eD�t IfOt It.
. == It's hard to beat the sectlon that will produce and doel produce a wide varlet)' == of crops. OUe-ctQp Hctions .... daD.erou at bese--.Dd worst.
== Big 'crops at gOod· priCes. Stead,. baslneu at eood profits. Regular worlt 'at _= c.,od wages-they are beaters In the building of prosperity. == The biggest and best farmers and bushle88 men In tbe oountry reconlae Ble == Four Colony and Big Wells .. leadera. The:r have backed up their JlI4sment with == their money and their labor. They want you' with them. =-

-- § ::a.s HOMESEEKERS' EXC1JIlSIOKS OCTOBER' 1ST AIm liTS'w:.. i:: LITTLE-FAioIs OR EASY PAYllEIITS :::: LARGER' FARMS OB LIBERAL TERJlS :::: LOTS m BIG ,WELLS, flO A. MORTH =-

-:: For Literature, Maps, TeatimoDiat.j Plica ..a Tel'lU, Write 55iii State What You WaDt aDd HOWELL BROTHERS COMPANY, iii5..·.entIon LUBAS FARJlER. 215 Fro.t Bldg., s.n ADtomo,. TeL iii5...111111111111111111101111111111111.. 1111111111..1111..1011111111111Olllllllllllllllllllllnllllli5
I). I C K'( N SON: CO UN r Y 'B A R G A INS, We have man:r ·flne river anil creek bottom hinds and also fine uplan' farm. torsale. Good Wheat; corn and alfalfa lands at· reasonable prices. Write for lists. MentiontlUe paper. BB1NEY, PAUTZ & DANFORD, Abilene, Kane...

I_IOAB"'� Lancbl. Pecos ,Vallq. Flneat·alfalf. fruit' Jailds' 1ft soath. . A:wUded firstp�um World's FaIr. St. LoDl&' 'Speolal
. low riLte from Fort Worth to Ree�eB Coun_!yFall' October 8. Write P. B. 0e0dI0e, 110 W.]IIlDa.8&" Fori .Wo..... Te_ ,

WHEAT FARM FOR SALE.240 a. wheat farm, well Improved, 130 a.In CUltivation. eood orcha'!'d. all tenced.Easy terms: priced right. FOWLRB ..DRAOOO, Lurae,. KIm.
.

BARGAIN.·
Forty aores, II % mile. trom depotl.8 mll..from Baker Ulifvllrslty. Good so� largebrick howie. fine eenar, I'ood well ut'l windmill, fruit. barn, aDd other outbliUdlngs.Prl� ".000. Write tor Itlt.
wH. M. HOLLIDAY, Baldwla. Ba..

FOR SALE
80 ACRES upland. 1% mllell of IIlnterprlae,Xan.: also 80 of Zlmmermaa land ID block •of Pecoll C��.!I__ 'l'ezu. Write to 0. L.lIIAJEa, Bn__ __ .> . ,

LOOK I
.' .

.'

Land producln. this :rear�- from ft"6 to:'tal per aora In corn, "ii to no' per acre Inootton, I -caa
'

.. 11 .you tor ",11.60 to ,SO 'p!r'..ere, Write me. J. A. BRIOHTWELL.-weD, 0.... .

FOB 8AIdI OR TBADE-3.000 acre..Floi-Ida OraDCe, Grape Fruit and Vegetableland. between two ..004 towns, railroad and
���:. :ua::l:.��Uf:io r8�:c��n tr!�t�. I�fl�sell on easy terme, or exchange for good.
cl.ear Income_ property or Improved farm...elBAHER .. BROWN, Lock Box, 612, WichIta. KIln.

�8 00. KAJif.".WANTS YOtT-Newrallroad bulldlne. fine water,' fine cUmate,Improved farm land. 110 to ·120 per· acre.iI. A.. THOMPSON,� KIm. '

on 0.. THE BE8'1' half· ..cUons InN_ho Co., Kan. Two ..ts of Imprevements,_tecl ODe and half miles' trom railroadtown. l.I'or sale at a bargain. Write.BBINBO.&& BII&LTI' 00., ChaDU�, KIm.

L 0 T S .......... Baa. Relllllence..

_d _lne88. Cholce_t locations. :l"rlcello '17.10 to 150 now. WUI ad-
-

vance rapldlt. Easy monthly payments. APostal for tull lnforma.tlon.
JOHN W. BAtT<iHllIAN,Drawer "B"

. Plaine, :Kanaae,
T&ADE88,. DrVE8'l'OB8.- SMALL BUYERS.1. Weltern Kauaas grass lands.I. Irrtl'ated- laneli, celebrated Pecos Valley.Texas.

.

3. Ranches. farms. lots. .

Call 6r write for circulars. booklets.LM 111-. '.-'06 Mills Blq., Topeka, KI.
-----

WEST FLORIDA LAND FOR 8ALB--o'2,600 acrel. with oyster -water front, 10mllca from PeDB&cola, 1 mile from R. R.station. Very fertile. No. swamp, all tillable. Location and _II considered the besttract ot land. In wellt Fla.. The traet at 115per acre. Save thla ad. Addr888 the owner.G. W. BOtTLE, C...p Walto.. Florid..
BUTLER COUNTY, KANSA8 BAROAINS.Two smooth Improyed half sections, '33per acre. One amooth Improved laalf Bectlon. 'UI Pf'r ·acre. ·These tarms· are worthUO to '46 per acre now. Let me' ahow youa real enap In these. C....h only. Exchanl'ebook free. H. H. Bersle. El Dorado. Kan,

FOR EXCHANGE
I'UY ·TRADE with us-EltchanJe book

.,. free. Berale ACenc:r.
. EI Dorado, Kan.__• _

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
BYerYwhere for Exchance. Get our talr

llan ot making trades all over the Unitedtata& 0nbaID BrOl., Eldorado, KIm.

..ABM BAROAINS-Sales' and trad.... BARGAIN-560 a. stock farm, II mi. tromRe,taurant and ba�el'l'-.lC)r aale cheap; renta town, 150 a. bottom laDd, 50 a. altai fa, bal-for, ,300. W. T. DEWBBBE, Neodesha, Ean. ance pasture and ha:r laneL_: LOcated In richSolomon ValleY. 8mlth
.. Co... Kan. TermL"EVERYBODY IS DOING IT." EBERSTEIN .. LEEPER, Kenslncton. Kan.Doing Wbat

Listing their merchandise for trade. We

ma��CW�·�J:8�':D��II'BXCJlANOB,
IndlpeDdenc.. �

•

WE TRADE 'OR SEI.L ANYTHING ANY.where. The Realty ExchaD8'e Co., 18-21Randall Bldg•• ?:fewton,. Kan.SOUTHEAsTERN KANSAS
Is the place to .0 for iood bomee, low prices.and easy terlil& Send for tull InrormaUon.A"ddrese, The Allen � Inv. ()e., 101., .KIln.

.

When wrltlnc advertisers. please mentionKansa. Farmer.

11,008 ACRE' Lopn, Gove and ThomasCounty lands; 1110 to 2.000-acre tracts; $7 to$10 per aere. 4&&woo4.Bea1
.

Ea&Me Co.,Oakley, Kan.

WE CAN OET'YOtT CA8H.r lID exch....•. �'
for lour property. Write us for bargains In

la�ermlnl Realt)' Co., Cla:r Center, KIl_,

FOR SALE OR 'TRADE.140 ..,. In WlIson COUDt:r, Ka.naas, 7mllell from the county seat: to acrell IDcultivation. 60 acre8 prairie meadow. balance pasture. 820 acreB, 2 mlle. from town:email house and barn: 140 acreB In oultlvatlon and balance pasture. 'r7ould �,radeeither one or both for a good "tock ot 1nerchandlse. -1.00118' Bros., Fredonia, Kfm.

BAROAINS.
160 acres •• < •••• " •

"12& per aor:e160 acres •••.••••••• 20 per acre80 acres" . . .. . . ... ao per �reJ. D. -BBNBA"11.
IA C:rPe, _

. BUY FROIII OWNER. .We bave a lIet of farmers who wish ·tosell. Will Introduce you� and :rou buy directfrom them. It Interested. write H. 111. Buru.s... Co., Humboldt, �en COUDt)',�.

* ACR. WHEAT LAND-tn.GO per a.180 acres hay land, ,U.60 per acre. OtherlandL Write tor list. . EUla .......... Cot•.le:rYllle. Kan.
IlARDW� .&No IJD>LBJIBNT stock forexchange-Stock consists of ehelf, goods•.harness and '''Dplem�nts. Iny\)lce about 'Z.-000', Lot and a half with 38x80 building,Prl� U,OOO. Total stock and bu1ldlnc,_ 'h-'000:. Will exchange for clear land. W• .H..KNlOHT, Traer, Ean.

SIll ACRB8, ad-Jolnlne county seat of Jefterson ·County, Kanau: sood eoU; fair Improvements: good barn. and outbulldlnlls;ItO acres cultivation, balance blue IP'UII;yOUD8' orchard. ,Price. '6&;� terms. '.FORD .. WEISHAAR. Oskalo_. Kan.

FOR SALE-Or exchaDlle for a cleaa runnine general merchandl,e ·"tock. a fIne.smooth, well Improved·tarm ot 1100 8Orel. ISmiles ot Utica, clear of Incumbra.nce. MIghtpay some cash dUference tor «oed stock.About UO,OOO stock wanted. WOUld. giveeul' terms tor cash. DOD't oll!er any junk.BUXTON LAND CO., tTdca, Ba_.

Eastern -Kanlal Farm lareainEighty acres. located 4 % miles fromOsage 'Clt)': 60 acres In cultlvaUon; I acres
.

orchard and IfJ'Ove, balance naUve IRUIIofarm all smootb: 6-room house In good condition. good bam with loft, cow barn, comcrib, hen hou.... Implement ahed" goodwater; R. F. D. aDd phone. Price. f••800.If sold In 30 days. This Is a great bargain.J. V. RAPP .. CO., o..ce Clt:r, x-.

W"IIC ",2,000. acree, , miles tromI a KIDcman, Co. eeat. 800 In
cuIt., I sets ImprovementH,

500 CaHlllISo &OreII alfalfa. Prlce.i_'66,half cash. ilOHN P. JluuRELAND 00.. IUacman, �
FOR EXCHANOE.

Thr.ee new homes of.4. 4 and & rooms, alladjoining. well built and ne". only • minutes' walk to stores of all klndll and etreetcars: adjoining property all occupied b:rowners. Town built 1 % mllell further out.Will rent well. will exchange. clear of Incumbrance. tor' farm not over $8.000, or
IIwap equity tor ",000 eqult:r. land convenient to or In, Shawnee or Sedgwick count:r
��r�TFoRD ·WESTlIIBN LANo CO.,118 E. Flntt 8t., WIClhlta, KIl..

TRim. 18 NO HURRY I TAKE YOtJRtime, as the Independent Benevolent andEducational ABBoclatlon has alwayS on handbargains In real estate. . InquIre about theDIVIDED RISK plan In real estate. L B. E.A., Box an. Holslneton, Kan.
.

ARKANSAs FARMS
I have some fine farms In Arkansas, wherethe winter. are short and the Bummers mild.lI'rult and stock 'armll a speCialty. Writeme tor full parUculars.iI. N. ilAOOlllB8. W....t B1dP. Ark. '

FOR SALE-A l-weeJu-old Jersey bull"call. sired by Oomerls EmlDent. and out ofour best Golden Lad bred lOW. Sold blstull brother to J. A. McCoy. of Newton, lastyear for $60. Same money will buy this
one. Write quicK It you want him. ..-OHN.80� .. NORDSTROM. Clay Center, KIln•. OUR BUT.

3�6 acre.. 4 miles from town. two quarters. 1 mlle apart. owned and operated byone man. Two good "ets ImPJ:0vementsevery toot tlllable. Price. $66. Must beseen to be appreciated. DONAHUB .. WALLINGFORD, _MouDd Valle:r,�

OOKE QUICK
and look this one over: 160 acres, well located, good soli, 130 under cultlvaUon. welland mllJ. fenced. PrIce, onl:r ,14 per acra.Terms to suit. O�er barpJ.D... LlIt on re-quest.

lIIABB8 • DAY, ..... ..... FOB 8ALE.
160 acre. good com and wheat land, pa'!'tBaT ThlI Olle and Oet· • BarKaIa.-UO level, part rolling. Good buildings. loodacree, 12 mi. from Genoa, In good farmlDIf water, good orchard. 90 acres culUvate • 60country. Has R. F. D. mall service. Small acres pasture, 15 acres alfalfa. $66 per.Improvements and balance 10DII' time at. acre. U,OOO will handle,

.per cent.
. . F. B. MALL.lV. M. HOFFMAN, .0..-, Colo. Clay CaDter, Ea

__n_s_.._. _180 ACRES. 3 mile" Barrie, Kansas; 110 Get an Oklahoma Farm on Pa:rments.acres cultlvatlon, balance pasture: buildings Oklahoma farm lands to actual settlerspoor. Prlcc, 112,000; mortgage. ,a.ooo. with or without cash payment down, balWants me�chandlse.
. ance In yearly payments. Over 100 tarm. 80 acres Colorado. 3 miles town. All can to select tN,".

.

.be Irrigated. No Improvements. Price;.. �_J..;,.__.;p_b_F_._L_oc_h_e..;,,_W__;J'DIl__;_e_w_ood__,_O_kla__•

__

$6,000. Wants hardware. . .

.- I �

8POHN BROS•• Garnett. Kans&I, AU.TOHOBILE BARGAIN-Will liell my6-cyllnder toy-tonneau Matheson automobile91 ACRES, located 6 miles from Ottawa, for $1,476 cash, as I am getting a new onetown of 10 000 • miles ot railroad all new Cost new, ",100. Is the classiest, fastesbuildings hou�e 9 roomS. barn 36�40, "'extra and One of the most powerful machlnca Ingood outbuilding.. 70 acres hog-tight.. Price, Topeka. Come In and drive It home. No'72.60 per acre. Don't walt to write-come trades considered. Address, Matheson. carat ODce. Terms to' suit. MANSFIELD LAND Kansas Farmer.CO••��ttawa. Kan. .

FARK BABOAIN.240 acree, mostly upland, 110 80rel Incultivation, a part ot which Is low a1talfaland. 80 acrca In pasture. 40 acre. 11'004g��!e�:::�:.. :�go::r!I��II:rcbh";:':'d, c:�!rl�and wlndmtll, 1 mile to 8chool. 6 miles from
�:wo� 'I>�e�o,"iUgo�wJo �:��e�al�rft�°lfo;free JIst. V. E. NIQtJBTTE, 8alIna, �

FOR SALE hi Allen Co.. Kan.. near
. high school. 180 a...• at ,,5 _an a... well Improved•. 80 a. well Improvedat ,50 and $60. near town. A 240-ac1'8farm that belonl'. to an estate that Is a

bargain at ,40 per acre. This III 6 miles
from town. Good 1-8tory house. large barn.good orchard. fine shade. plent:r of water,14 0 acres' In corn. 100 In pasture. For moreInformation write 8MITH- .. BON, Box 733,Mora., HaD.

FIELD NOTES
Fana At Aactloa.This l88ue ot Kansu Farmer contains adverUslng ot a very desirable .tock and dairyfarm to be 80ld at auction on Tuesday. October 15. The tarm. known ... the J. S.Strade. tarm. Is located �hree miles ..astof IrvIng and two miles west ot Bigelow,Kan. The farm Is w,ell adapted to thehandling ot all kinds of Itve stock, springwat�r In pasture. with good well and windmtll. 10 acres of timber pasture and 70acres natlve grass. new hou8e and good outbuildings. Col. Osca'!' H. Boatman, ot IrvIng, has charge of the sale. and will gladlyanswer all question. about the tarm. Thesale wlJl be held on the farm, beginning at1 o'clock sharp. For turther Information,write. Col. Boatma��rvlng, Kan.

Fred W. Lahr's Doroe Sale.The attention of Duroc breeders Is calledto the sale advertisement of Fred W. LahrIn thIs Issue of Kansas "Farmer. On 'October 12, Mr. Lahr will seU at Coming, Ia...

46 head of outstandIng good Duroo boarsand gilts. The olrerlng will consist of 35spring and taU boars and -10 spring andtall yearltng gilts. Thill offering Is the outBtandlng tops of Mr. Lahr's big herd.' and
&���t'b':!r. �\.�� MOl�a: :��:�dr.r 1��lv�J�!tand a fine breeder. Lahr's Col. was siredby King Col., by King of Cols.. and he hasa great record as a breeder, The offeringIII out of the be8t "ows of Mr. Lahr'. herd,which Is made up of InCllvlduala ot the bestblood of the Duroc Jersey breed. Duroobreeders wanting strictly high, clalls boarsor gilt" will have a chance here to getjU8t what they want. It will be an olrerIns with size and Quality. Write Mr. Lahrat Brookll, Ia., tor catalog. and rememberthe sale wlll be held In Corning, la. Splen-did train service from all directions.Please mention Kansas Farmer when writIng.

813ACRES MOa
per acre. 611 mUes lOuth K. C., In Bates Co..MOo: ZOO fine timber. 1'0 hay land. 180 blue
gr..... bal. corn, wheat, oat... tine water,good black soli, 2 sets Improvements, 400fenced hog tight. Only $16.000 down, bal.to suit. This Is a snap. Photo plat andfull descrIption frep. Big list Mo. andKan. farms that are real bargains. Its tineMap Mo.. Kan.. Ok. or Ark.. 16c. postpaid. Lott, "The Land Man," 304 FinanceBldg., Kansas City, Mo.

200 Alrea 10 mUes cIty, '!.to' A.. cult.• 4
a. uplar .. alfalfa, fenced, goonew buildings. good "oAter, R. F. D.• phonline. Price, ,50 a. Exchange tor east Kan

sas or Nebraska. Will assume. 400 a' closto city. half grazing. balance farm landgood tarm buildIngs, creek and timberPrice, 'SO per a. Take part In western Kan
Bas land. carry bo,lance long time.' low ratInterest. I. R. ELDRED, PhUlIpsburw, Kan

FOB SALE-320. acres of highly Imnroveddelt.· land within 2 % miles of. Indianola,MI8&. county ·seat; practically all In cultlvallon: price $13,000; terms ,3,000 cash, balance one to tlve years: rents will more thanmake deferred payments: situated' In a good.healthy. white communIty. For full particulars wrIte W. T. PITTS. The Land 1I1an,Indianola, MIIIII.

FOR SALE READ THIS.
240 ACRES,' well Improved daIry farm, Z%mlles.rallroad town, phone, R. F. D. Owneleavlng. Will sell farm, crop and all atgreat bargain. . Don't answer' unless yomean business. MODe:r talks. Every thinclear--no trade. Price. 135 -per a. Addres

. W. J,.. MORRIS, .

Owner's Agency. GARNETT, KAN.

18,OOO-Acre R�nch
In Roberts COUDty. Texas. 8,000 acres ttl1-able; 2,600 acres fIrst bottom; 60 acres Inaltalfa: lO-room residence: barn for 60 head;fenced and cross-fonced; running 'lVater: IOuacres Umber. ThIs Is the best liargaln InTplUl& MURt lIell b:r October 1. Price. U peracre. Terms.
THE UNITED LAl'{D CO., Wichita. KIm.

-

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In' the mostbeautiful city In the Wellt, with unllurpassededucatioDal. buslne88 and reUglous advantages, 'In a elty clean, progressive, wherereal estate values are low but steadily adVancing, where living ezpenS8. are reasonable, a city with natural gas at lowest price,a(lr1rpp� th'"

SECRETARY of &he COMMlIIBCIAL CLtTB,T...... Kaaeu.

8-room, modern ·resldence. in good townon main line Santa Fe. Rent, UO permonth. ;I- section, Improved. II mU"" ofCimarron, Kan., $2,000. Good terms. Also,one hundred other bargains.
THOl\lA� .VARCEY.Real Estate Agent, Oll'erle, Kan.
FARM FOR SALE.Half sec.• less R. R., 70 acres timothy andclovl\r, 30 acres' alfalfa, 36 wild hay. 60 acres

corn. balance used for pasture, all bottomand valley land. 6-room house. porches, outkitchen with cellar, cistern and well, neverfa lUng well and windmill for stock. twonearly new barnll, one cement floor. other'bldgs., 1 mile to shipping statlon. 6 to 8miles to three good towns. fine roads. ThisIs a tine place to live, as well as a moneymaker. Prlcp, $1.6,000, will carry $10,000.L. CHAPMAN, Boa: 28, A. B. 1. FredoilIa,Kaa. .

LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY. WASH,20 acrl¥l at. Richland. Benton CountyWash.. on the Columbia river. highly 1mproved, l'rrlgated orchard tract set to besvarieties ot commercial applell. with peac'lirid' pear fillers. Trees.' years Old and wI
come Into bearing next year. Best of solabundltnce ot water and mild Climate,acres of strawberries paying ,,00 per acrealfalfa yielding • cuttings, or 8 to 10 ton
per year. Comfortable home and good barnwIth a well equipped dairy and 10 gradJerse:r Cows. For partlcula..... addre", -owneC. D. lII1teheD, B1ehllUld, Wub.. ,

•
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'AdvertiSing_: "�<:��.:.�,
GRANG"

'�OJl'l'l(,..BR8" .

....�." ••••••• '.-....;� ... OIMll.

ow_•...........Albert Ra4cliJfL 'l'oa)elq.
Lecturer••••••••••.A. P. Rea.rdoa. "oLcMa�

&'.oNt&ry·......0. :r. WbltlUlY. North To.,...
Chatr.llm of Blr._t1ve COlDlIllttee••....

• . • • .• • " •••• lV., T. Dlck80n. -earbonclal.

Cboll'l!1_ of lA.lalaUvo COmmltt......

. .:••••.•••••• " ••W. B. Coultr., Riehl",

Cltatnna• ., COllillllttM on JIIc,,>CHltICIG ••

... ',' 11. B. CowlltlJ. Lawr..o.

Chatrmoa of Inaun.nce qommltt_••••..

•
I. D. HIbner. Olathe

Ch�_ of Wom..'. Work Committee

-Cla�si.£i.cd

HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED

uO monUll),. Examination' Oot. 16. M�
needed. Write Oament, 44-1', at. Lout..

WANTED-IMMEDIATELY, MEN AND
women for government poaltlons. Fall eX

amination. evenwhere. Prepare now. Trlat

examination free. Write Oament. UK, It.

Loul..

·
WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

· MO., Kan.. 111., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to take

·order. for nursery atock: Outftt tree. Ca.b

weekly. Natlonat Nune"'''' Lawrenoe,

'"Xan.
.

SALESMAN-TO MANAGE BRANCH IN

eacb county. Our gooda aold to farmera
·

and stockmen. Big demand: big money: big
buslneas a..urad. The Haller Proprleta.ry

.

Co., BlaIr, Neb;

AUTOMOBILJII DRIVERS AND REPAIR

men In bIg demand. Quality tor good poal

.tton In four weeka. Write at once tor par

ticular.. Lincoln Motor School, 1310 PSt.,

LIncoln, Neb.

WANTED-MEN, PREPARE AS FIRE

men, brakemen. electric motormen. colorcd

train porter.. Hundreds put to work. ,n

to UOO month. No experience necessary.

SOO more wanted. Write International Rail-

,

way, Dept. 86. IndlanapoUs. Ind.

FREE ILLUSTRATED "OOR' TELLS

��oa'!,�v��:.r 8:'°o�:0t:�te:o����P�����'e!ne'!�
ery year. There I. a big chanoe here tor

you. sure and een.rous pay, lifetime em-

Cloyment. EU}' to get. Just ....k tor book

et A-80e. No obligation. Earl Hopkins.
Waahlngton, D. C.

WANTJilD-TEN YOUNG WOMEN. HIGH

;�Ii�I�t ����:�t:: �r��!r�'!:al�:g2�cg�ofv�r
Nurses, St. LouIs City HospItal. 900 beds.

excellent opportunltles. Two years' eourse,

s'alary while you are In scbooL WrIte before

Oct. 15. to Supt. Nursea: 80a CIty Hospital,
St. LouIs, Mo.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, FOR

covernment posltlonll. $80 month. Annual

vacations. Short hours. No ..layolr....

Common education sulftclent. Over 12.000

appointments comIng. Influence unneces

aary. Farmers ellelble. Send postal Imme

diately for tree list of po.ltlon8 open,'

Franklin Institute. Dept. E 88. Rocbester.

N. Y.

POULTRY.

LARGE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG

borns for Bale. It. Skelley, Della, Kan.

PIGEONS-WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCI(

Hornor.. Maym Parsons, 219 Huntoon St.,

Topelta. Ran.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCR

erels and hens, cbeap If taken soon. Prices

higher after November 1. Mrs. John Holz

hey. Bendena. Kan.

WHITE BARRED BUFF COLUMBIAN

Partridge and Silver Penciled Plymouth

Rocks are winners In' all leading ahow..

Write your wants to Favorite Poultn Farm,
Staltord. Ran.----------------------------------------

CASH-ll� CENTS FOR HENS. 13 FOR

fryers, 16 tor broilers, 21 tor eggs delivered

before next Issue ot this paper. Coops loaned

free. Cope'. Sales System. Topeka, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-- B R E E DIN G

stock In season. A aplendld lot ot young

aters comIng on. The best bartalns to those

who buy early. Wheeler & Wylie. ¥anhat

tan, Kan.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY. MAIL US ONE'

dollar. balance when your hens are ready.

We will book and ship next spring one set

ting White Indian Runner Duck eggs and

one setting Fawn and White. both settings

for $3.00. Largest and finest flocks In the

!��:h., �atlonal l:!uck Farm. Letobatchee.

CATTLE.

REGISTERED HOI:.STEIN - FRIESIAN

young bulls. bull calves and heifers for sale.

O. Regier, Whitewater, Kan.

ONE REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL,

of serviceable age. Address, John Bogner,

Mount Hope. Kan.

DROWN SWISS CATTLE-BOME BULLS

of serviceable age at bargain prIces. Dah

lem & Schmidt. EI Dorado. Ran.

COLLIES FOR SALE-OPEN BITCHES

and puppies. Can furnish pairs not related

at bargain prices. W. J. Honeyman, MadI

son, Kan.

SHORT GRASS. REGISTERED HOL

sten bulls for sale. One long rearllng. $50:

our choice 4-year-old herd bul. ,76, Can't

use longer. . Excellent disposition. Ira

Hawkins. Jetmore, Kan.

ONE CHOICE. REGISTERER 18 MONTHS

Shorthorn bull, and one' 6 months. Write

tor price. R. L. Skubal, R. F. D. 1, Jen

nings. Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows. 8 to 7 years old.

fresh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,

807 Polk St.. Topeka, Xan.

HOLSTEINS-FOUR HEIFERS AND ONE

bull. 16-16th pure. 8 to • weeks old. '$20
each. One yearling bull. $46. Crated for

shIpment anywhere. Edgewood Farm.

Whitewater. WIs.

FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED HOL

steIn-Friesian cows. four and six years old,

and a two-year-old bull. no relation. Price,

'600 tor the three. Also bull calves, prIce

cheap, quality considered. '1'. M. Ewlnc.
Independence. Ran.

SHEEP
SHROPSHlRE RAMS FOR iI.AL1I CHEAP.

Iteetatered yearllnc and lWQ-year-old rams.

at.. �me ram lamb.. Andel'llOD" !'Indle),

Co., Route I, Gas, Ran. "

FOR SALE-AT VALLEY VIEW FARM,

reelatered Shropahlre, sheep. '11h1rtJo fine

bead of ewe lamba, I. h.ad ot I'IUIl luDbs,
three yearling rama, ala )'earU... ...... E.

P. Glltord, Route J. Beloit, ·Xan.

DOGS.

FOR SALE-RABBIT 'HOUND&. FOX.

coon, 0PPo88um, skunk, deer. bear. wolf,
blood hound.. N.wloundland.. 1MIUIr. ,Shep
hercla, aeUer.. pointer.. ferrete. Bl'own·.

Xennel.. York. PL
"

REAL ESTATB•

110 OR 4,0 ACRES, IMPROVED.. NEAR TO

peka, $126 per acre. w. R. Axtell, Route 7,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR 8ALJIl-160 ACRlIlS IMPROVED OK

lahoma land. one-fourth eash, balance euy

terms, W. T. Metcalt. Planada, Cal.

120 ACRES, HENRY CO., MO., G MILES

from statlonb' Improved pralrlei UJ,800i
eU}' terms, ox 8f, Clinton, MOo

SELL YOUR PROPERTY 'QUICKLY FeR

cuh, no maUer wh.... located. ParUeviara

Iree. Real JDetate Saleaman,Co.. Dept. 77,
LIncoln. Neb.

FOR SALE-GOOD BOTTOM ALFALFA

farms; price. trom ,,0 up. Bead for price
list; It'a free. The Earth RealtJo Co.. Sa-

lina, Kan. • .

SPLENDIDLY IMPROVED ••, CHEAP.

Close to town, abundance of pure wlLterJ
Ideal health reeort, fine fruit, datn ana

poultry farm. C. L. MorrIs. Cabool, Mo.

CAREY ACT AND DEBDED IRRIGATED
lands. $40 an acre. Eight year payments,
unnmltr-d water. Fares retunded purclias
ers. Wyoming Development Co., Cheyenne,

Wyo.

8.080-ACRE STOCK RANCH FOR HALF

Its value tor quIck .ale. Address owner tor

Intormatlon. A. J'. Johnston. Merehants'

National Bank Bide., Springfield. 11010.

la��� �i. ��s�. <;:i'aTi �10:1f���3r��.r'!nFtre
1 mi. to market. Prlc!, $6.800.i. $610 cash,

bal. lIk'e rent. I. R. Jl'ldred, rhlUlpaburg,

Kan.

When writing' ad\'ertisers, please meDtion

KANSAS FARMER.

667 ACRES. CHEAP. GOOD TERMS: .60

acrea In cultivation, entire farm can be eul-

�!�!��'al�:lfa gl':..c;.�. ��'!-e�"mW::t�h1Y:IC::':�
Texas. J. W. Dodson. Chlllicoth�, Texas.

WE AHE SUBDIVIDING AN OLD SPAN

Ish Grant In CalifornIa. Land and water.

Grows all fruits and flowers of the semi

tropiCs. The home of altalta. Addreas Oak

Park Land Omce. Loa MollnClll, CaUf.

FOR SALE-SOUTHElAST WYOMING

Homes for hundreds; better crops. cheaper
land than the Dakotas: one crop pays for

land: mll<l cllmat•• soft water, railroads.

schools; ea�y term.. W., 11'. Whitehead.

Hillsdale. Wyo.

OREGON AND SOUTHERN WASHING

ton. Write before Investing or coming west,

so you can learn the facts about the Oregon

country. Its attractive climate a,Dd Its agri

cultural and other opportunities. Omelal In

formalion gathered and vouched tor by over

160 comm..rclal organlzatloml and by Oregon

State Immigration Commls.loner will be Bent

free on rt'quest. All InqUiries answered In

painstaking detail. For full Information.

write to Room 613. Portland Commercial

Club, Portlanli. Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SAVE MONEY-CYCLONE-PROOF wood

buildings. Anchor Works. Mendota. III.

YOUR FARM MAY SUGGEST GOOD

Ideas for a catchy song poem. Succossful

song writers have made hundreds of dol

lars. You may be able to write .. Bong.

Musical experience unnecessary. You write

the verSt'S; we correct. write music, publleh.

copyrlght.- advertise among music lovers allci

pay 60 per cent of profits It 8UCCeBtiful.

Particulars free. Dugdale Co., D"sk 938.
Washington. D. C.

PURE.BRED SEED WHEAT.

600 BU. KHARI{OF SEED WHEA'r

Price, 26 cents above market. J. H. 'l·aylor.

R. F. D. 1. Chapman; Kan.

2,000 BU. PURE KHARKOF WHEAT

tor sale. U per bu. at bin; fannpd and

graded, $1.26. Alvin Boman, Route 2.

ll-0zel. Ran.

RHARROF' WHEAT. RAISED ON UP

land. Averaged from 30 to 40 bu. per acro ..

College Inspected. Recleanpd and grade<l.

$1.60 per bushel Including
new sack. f. o. b.

Rock Island or Santa Fe. Car lots cleaned

but J;lot sacked at $1.10. C. W. Taylor.

Pearl. Kan.

You run no risk to patronize persona

or firms whose advertisements appear in

KANSAS FARMER.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
, ,.

.JERSEY BULLS.
Young grandsons of Golden Fern's Lad p..

U60 B. C., grandl!lOn of IIhow cow, Boom

Nlgretta 118181. Sonl! of tbe Owl's Cham-

1!!<I1l 861190. and rtchly bred Tormentors.

WH. T. BBUN8 & SONS. (loneenlla, MOo

GOOD POSITIONS open to graduates of

our Bookkeeping and Buslnees Home Stndy
Course. Eaay to master. Diplomas l8sued.
Positions secured. Write tor catalogue.

BROWN'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.

Dept. K.,. Freeport, m.
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SllaWDee GraJl&e Fair.
'

Shawnee Grange. at Watson, Kan..
about 10 milea loutheait of Topeka, will
hold an annual fair on Friday and Satur-

day, October " and 6. '
'.

This is a young, grange. but the
memo

bers are very enthuliastic, and every

thing' points to a most successful ex

hibition of live stock and farm producta.
The premium list will shortly be issued.

anel- lUI invitation, ia encnded to the

general ,uhlio to be present.

Woman's Work.

Wom,m's work! The very worda are

suggestive of so many things for the

sisters of the Grange to do. So many

things which are impossible for UII aa

individuala or .. a committee. but which

our combined lIisMrhood might accom.

pJish along 80 many Jines, were we

awake to our rf!llpoDsibilities. our oppor
tunities and our obligationa. History.
8inee the beginning of time. i8 replete
with the achievements of women. Her

courage, her loyalty, her fortitude. her
perseverance, has won for ber home or

her country more than one battle, more
than one honor. .And there are battles

yet to win and honors yet to wear. No

"resting on laurels;" on what has ale

ready been accomplished; no feeling of

security over victories surmounted.

The watchword of the day is progress,

and she who sits serenely down on ae

complisbed effort will find the world

moving on wi,thout her, Women of to

day have so many opportunitlos to' do

things for the good of humanity. So

many doors are open for philanthropio
labor and various reform movements.

Bands of organized women are fighting
a battle for the home protection-for the

safety of our future manllood against
the legalized liquor traffie. and. please
God, they will win out.•Bands of women
are fighting the battle for universal sufi'

rage, and may j,\lstice be theirs. Others

are clubbed together for the good and
for the right. for the uplift of humanity
everywhere. and for those things which

help to make the world a safer and a

better place to live.
And so, since 'the time of Joan of Arc,

women' are fighting battles of warfare

some with tIle pen. some with tIle voice

nnd many with juat the example of up

right integrity. which exerts an influ

ence g'l'eat_!lr than many of us know. But
with all honor (lue those who' go out to

fight the world's battles, we of the

Grange have been taught that in the
home comes the first honor to win. The
llOme is the safeguard of the nation.

Make the home what it should be. and
,the country will be saf(\; D(·glect the

home aDd reform needs will become ap

parent.
Perhaps no class of people have the

opportunity for the ideal home' better

than. does the fnrmer and bis family,
und'if we wonld bring you Rny ml'sllage

today it is for tIle uplift of th(\ home

life. Guard Rnd train tIle young folks

of your home to lead useful, upright and
above all. moral liYes.
The detailed crimes written up in

such a sensational way in our daily
papOl's show a lax state of morals. de

plorable for the b(,8t will fare of our

country,. sllOW a failnre of home train

ing on somebody's pnrt. and it is fOl' us

of the Grange to help stem the tidll. to

get back to the old Puritan standard of

hOllesty and integrity. whl'n divorce

courts were unknown. when justice was

meted out to virtue and when crime met

its just punishml'nt.
As sisters of the Grange Il't us, with

the brothers, make the Grange a moael

of home life-Jct its influence for good
be felt in every community. and let us,

all live up to its principles of faith, hope
and, cbarity with fidelity.

USE THOMAS HUSIERS
Catalog free. R. 111. THOMAS, Sbenan-

doah, Iowa.
'

LOUDE.N'S FLEXIBLE.
STE.ElI STANCHION
i. tbe limplest, Itrongett, JlIII'
....... C"" 'Me IH�. ".a no _.

..... 11 oal Ibi� ,... COD I '11 o. I.

.n'PIl. And II'. III. cIIH,.. faa.

100 .. the mark,t. 801101 cabala, _I 0'

wood lined.

Louden Sanitary Tubula.
Steel Stalls :!"m�l"t:,ed�'��-::ci
IllaUt to lui aW,lIml'. All cODneLllool .re

d...,roof; no 1IIO.lal ,.n.ro .ett.ur of 0..

der or Irld: 10' bind; Iboolurel, laolt.,,;

�rlcel wltblo re.cb of e.erybod,.

We Aleo Malle ,

LOUDEN'S STE!Lfl!Da.'
LITTER ,CAIlRIEIS�

LOUDEN'S HAY TOOLS.,

LOUDEN'S IIID-PRoor

BAIlN DOOI HANGEIlS.

Ind Icces.orle. for COlDplel.ly eqalppln,lU
Blml. All Ire 10 low In li"l coat IndlS

chen, IN THE LOllO IUN Ihor ....n Ihe

...u .eoenl farmcr wllb ooly & lew be.d

olltoct can allord ,hem.

Seeille... roods .lyOUr dealer', orwrite
.1 lor ImportaDt Inlolm,lIoD 00 Biro Con

IIruetlon lad Equlpments. Ind eall....1e of

COlI, Free. Enclo... sketcb 01 ,.... r barD.
'

Special ,Ialll an. mODey·.....-

hie ezpert ajvice for building or
.........elln' ,..,ar bam FUll. Wrlla oar

Archlteclurol Departmenl. CIllloES aad

".I••ble prlDledmaUer fr... 00 roque""

Louden Machinery Co.
1072 Broa.dway,

FAIkFIELD. IOWA.

Used byb�'
business
farmers who
know what
pays and
why, and who
wouldn't p., on'

. c.n' extra for rep
.Iation or frill,.

Used in the
Government
stables all over
the country by
Uncle Sam
who always
Has the Be6t,
regardless 0 ,
price.

Sanitary Chicken Rooats.
lUtes are tho greatestme_ to chleken!l.

The only way to be rId Of them Is by usl;��

our roosts. Hundrede ot them In UDB. :M.d2

In illrr�r"nt sizes. Cost but little. Addre"�

Only Sanitary Roost Co., BeUevlU.e. KDn.
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HORSES AND MULES

JACKS AND JENNETS"
F,llteen large, JaciQI.

from 3 to 7 years old.
Reduced prices tor tall

sale. All stock guaran
teed right. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER.
1Ilollne. Elk Co•• KanSBS

I HOLSTEIN CATTL�
SUNFLOWER HERD HOL-

STEIN.FRIESIANS.:
Th�h���� :}��kin b��� ���ie a��:rh::d:�1.;
berd. Visitors and .Inspectioll' sol1clted: . P.
I. 8.BABLE. ·O'...aIOOll.. Kim. . .

M.. E. MOORE & CO.
C.nleron. .Ml8sourl.

A special bargain In nine registered cows.
All are producers and tuberculin .teated, To
reduce herd will be priced for quick sale.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petel'tje Hengerveld Nannette

and out ot heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearling.. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and, Oklahoma State
fairs' on young herd, 1911. Herd bull was
junior champion,

, W. C. JONES a SONS,
Route 2. Topek.. Kan.

BULL CALVES always ,00 baod, aod
'worth the price.

B. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kan•••.

DUT(JH BELTED AND HOLSTEINS.
Male and female calves from exceptionally

good' milkers. Entire herd omclally tested
by Kansas Agricultural College. SPRING
DALE STO(JK RANCH. Coneordl,." Kan.

At
Pure-Bred ReJlsteredHOLSTEIN CATTLE

The Greatest Dalrx Breed.
,
Send for FREE lllus'trated

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian Association,
Box 114. Brattleboro. Vt.

:t'OR SALE--SonH of Deutschland Cornu
copia Sir Detry who has a 32-pound sister
and a long line of A. R. O. relatives. Dams
aired by Prince Ormsby Mercedes DeKol and
other good bulls.

J. P. iliAST. Seranton. Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE
JERSEY CHAMPIONS.

Young Jersey cattle, of both sexes, for
sale from, our champion herd at Iowa
State Fair, 1912. Prices right for qual
ity, and quality right for everybody.

SMITH & ROBERTS,
Beatrice, Neb.

\Vhen writing advertisers, please mention
KANSAS FARMER.

REGISTER OF .MERIT .JERSEYS.
The only herd in l\.ansaH tnat makes and

keeps omclal records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 500-
pound co'l9... Also 26 choice helfers and a
tew tested cows. Inspection Invited.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Kansa8.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 75800, half

brother to Noble of Oaklands;, 5 years old;
gentle. Price reaaonabte.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins: 50 head In herd. 4-months-old

bull for sale. Also 21 choice high grade bred
heifers.

L. F•. (JOREY, Belleville, Kan.
JERSEY PEDIGREES TABUI.ATED.
With a lifetime study of the Jersey busi

ness, ,I am In a position to render valuable
service to those wanting up-to-date pedi
gree.. My work Is neat and attractive as
taken from the herd books of the American
Jersey Cattle Club, and, where required,
from the Island of Jersey herd books. Type
written In black and red on special pedi
gree blanks.
Form A - Showing five generations
without butter tests and prize rec-
ords ....• ', ...•...... ", .. ,., ... ' .. $1.00

Form B-Showlng six generations with
butter tests and prize records, ... ,' .$2.00A specialty of catalog and pedigree work.

Jersey sales managed In western territory
on a system' that makes money for the
seller. If tn the market for choice hlgh
elass Jerseys, I can supply them at reason
able prices, quality considered,
Write me for particulars. I am at your

service.
B. C. SETTLES, Palmyra, 1\10.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.

One at the best sons ot CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
801p.•

w, N. BANKS. Indel.endence. Kiln.

JERSEY BULLS.
For Sale-An extra good tried sire of Tor

mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-months-old cnlf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. NICHOI.S, Abilene, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

High Class .Angul Bull S
SIX' Angus' bulls and a few females tor

sale. Choicest breeding. 230 In herd headed
by Undulata Blockcap Ito 2d,. Blaclc Lad 2d
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince, all Black
birds. None better. Prices right.

C. D. aUll E. F. CALDWELL,
BorJllIgton JUllct; '10, 1110 •..

I I
. /'

KANSAS F ARM..ER

HEREFORD'CAT'fLE I
.

"

Vermillion, Marshall County, XaD,

,

H·ER�I'FO·,R·D:S
FOR ,$A'L,E
Ten choice, richly bred bulla,"

from 8 to 18 Dioritlis of ·age. 'Also"
few young cows -and- .heifers,
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

WILLIAM ACKER

I'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�•.�

[B»LLED DURHAM CATrLE I
ROAN HER 0,

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAIIIPION. AND
ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

the first prize winners, head my herd ot

���W �}/!,�dS�dE. P�P�lop��:,h���. if;",r:&
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D., C. ,VAN NICE, RIClhland, Kan.

FOR SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD
Polled Durham bulls. Also, the herd bull,You Know X5624, S. H. 276023. He Is a
great breeder and a sure dehorner. C..M.
ALBRIGHT. Overbrook. Kao.

.ISHORTHORN CATTLE I
TEN N E H 0 L 1\1 SHORTHORNS-Pure

Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families,
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qual
Ity on hand; also, some femalesh Prlees low
for early sale. E. S. 1\IYERS, Canute, Kan.

I� POLLED CATTLE,]
PHILIPS COUNTY-RED-POLLS.

For Sale-Cows and helters, sired bythe great Launfal and bred to Cremo
22d. Five excellent bulls from 8 to 16
months, some out ot 60-pound, 6 per cent
cows.

Ch... !\Iorrlson .- Son, Phillipsburg, Kao.

W.
RED POLLED CATTLE

.

A tew choice bulls,
ready for service, priced
reasonable,

I. W. POULTON.
. .Medora, KaJi.

PROFIT IN
GUERNSEYS

One county In WIRconsln takes
In $400.000 for dairy cattle each
year, These cattle are shipped to
most every state In the West.
There were tew Guernseys In that
country 20 years ago, but now
hundreds of farmer" have them.
The demand..is greater than ever.
Kansas farmers are waking up to
the dairy prospects. Be one of
the first taking hold of Guernseys.
We have 10 Guernsey bulls ready
to ship-four of them ready for
service. Write us at once for
quotations.

LAKE VIEW FARI\I,
Greenwood. .MIssouri.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Sh hi
Rams and Ewes

fOPS Ifa from En�lish and
C It n It d I a n bred

stock. Prices low to clear.

SUTTON FARM
Lawrence Kansas

Shropshire Rams Cheap
•

Registered rams from Imported
rams. Get my Ram circular,

E. E. LAUGHLIN.
,

Rich Hili. 1\10.

CHEYENNE SPRINGS FARM.
I have' purchased the E. P. Gifford herd

of Shropshire sheep, and will endeavor to
keep the same high standard at breeding.I have for Hale at present two 1-year-old
rams, and a few spring rams. All tine
specfmena, D. E. GILRERT, Route 4, Beloit,
Kan. .

ELLIOTT'S SIIROPSHIRES-Butter and
Dakin rams at head of tlock. Imported
ewes from best tloch8. A high-class lot of
yearling lambs for sale. Also Imported ram
Butter 842. Prices right.

J. W. ELI.IOTT, Polo. 1\[0.
,----

Shropshire sheep and Poland China hogs.
Choice rnms, ready for service, priced right.
A number of extra good Poland China fall
gilts, priced to sell quick. Wr l te tor prices.
JOS. POTTERl\IAN, CI.ARKSDAI.E, 1\10.

IOWA'S PIONEER .BREEDERS AND 1111-
PORTERS OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Choice yearling rams with size and qual

Ity. Also will sell our Importeel herd rams
If taken soon. Prlces·l'ea.onable.
DANIEL LEONARD .- SONS, Corning. Iowa.

September 28, 11)�2.

HAVE,YIU A IIID
r

,'S'HRO-P'SH�IRE��-R"A�'M"?'
If Not, You Cannot Afford to'be Without One

Our unequaled facilities for breeding sheep enable us to offer biggestvalues. American-bred yearlinga at $25, imported yearlings at $35, wellmatured January lambs at
'

special prices. Also a choice seleetion of ewes,all ages, to be bred and 'shipped thia fall. An early order insures choicest
individuals, so write us today. We guarantee satisfaction.

HENLEY RANCH, 8000 Acres, Greencastle, Mo.

li·IOO·--HORSES, ..MULES AlB P8lll�!:
Good stock" wortb, the price. Includes dratt mares. Also Shropshire breeding ewes.

Aikin Station 'on tarm, Marysville branch Union Pacltlc Railway.
AIKINS RANCH. F. T. Grimes, lIIgr. PostoffiCle, Emmett. Kan.l Siatlon, Alkbis; Kaa.

PEROHERONS
Carnot colts won over everything at the great Iowa State Fair, In both male andtemale claases, and In heavy competition. Carnot Is now proved to be one of the greatest breeding stallions ot the breed, and his colts are sought everywhere. A numberare still 'tor sale, out of the best mares. Prices right. Address.

W. S. CORSA, White Hall. DllnolB.

UIlITY HERD CHESTER WHITE HOGS'
J. N. Georp. Proprietor, Hopklns, .Mo. Herd headed by Harvey's Best 1040, byWhite Oak, out of Alvey Sweet Woodland Boy, Look-on-Ktng, Iowa Mikado and UnityDick sows In herd. Fall boars for sale. Will weigh 250 to 300 pounds, 8-lnch bone.Also, out 'standing tall gilts. Prices right to sell quick. Write me or visit herd atHopkins, Mo.

HILLWIID HAMPSHIRE .HERIt, SMITHVILLE, MI. l
A prize winning herd, headed by Pirate 5417, by' Meadow Lark and out otSpring Water Lily 6th. Man�' SOWH In herd by 'Gold Medal and EarUnger. Canfurnish junior yearling and spring boar, tall yearling and spring gilts. Pairs or trloe,no kin. Sows sold, bred or open, to suit purchaser. Stock priced well worth the

money, and satisfaction guaranteed. If you want prize winners that will make good,call or write me. J. Q. EDWARDS. Smltbville• .MOo

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOOK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORN CATTLE
Evergreen Horne Farms, Lathrop. 1\10., J. H. W.lker. Prop.-Bre"dar of dual pur-

pose Shorthorn cattle, .Oxfor.d Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.Breeding atock for aate at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us to.�
milk and butter records at our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER. Lathrop• .Mo.

CEDARSIDE STOCK FARM, WAVERLY, IOWA

Iwants to sell you some nice OXFORD ewes; also, 15 rams; all trom Imported rams
and part from Imported ewes. The ewes will be bred to a 400-pound ram. Some nice
HOLSTEIN bull calves, with several SO-pound records backing. GC� lu�El�gN�rlteme.

EAST V I EW SH RO PSH I RES
Twenty-five registered yearling rams sired by an Imported ram costing $200 In Eng-land. Also 25 pure-bred rams, good grow thy fellows of the right type. All rams priced

to sell quick. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Call on or address
E. L. BITTERMAN, Mallon (Jlty, Iowa.

KElT'S IOWA HERD 100 boars tor sale, 50 fall and yearlings, most at them sired
by that famous old boar, Combination 12313. Fifty f!prlng

boars sired by other State Fair prize winners. Also choice sows bred tor tall tar-
row I can sell you anything you want In Chester Whites from a fancy herd header
do�n If you want to buy one of the big kind, write me for prices and the way I
will �hlP these hogs before paying tor thi�OM��nt�nK��.j:�s.taJ.m�aln!�d'bs.;a.

AUCTIONEERS II AUCTIONEERS I
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN

irving, Kansas.
Live atock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

Can Auctto.. liI<:hool. Write, phone or wire
tor dates.

Missouri Auction School.
(Largest In the World.)

The school that gives you practice In
actual sales In their own auction rooms.
Next term October 7, at Kansas City. Ad
dress

W. R. (JARPENT":R,
14th and 'Grand Ave•• KanSB" Cit,.. 1\10.

J. E. BUMPAS
The Missouri Big Type Hog Auctioneer.

Write tor dat"w��D��8,s·1\10.
EMPLOY ZAUN

for the best resu I ts, He works for the
best breeders In America. Best of refer·
ence furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN. Independence, 1\10.

COL_ MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON. 1\10.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and Gene rn.l
Salesman. A number of years experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me tor dates for
tall sales.

T I
LIVE STOCKJ. R. r O'O'S AUCTIONEER_a Valle,. Falls. Kansas.

Col L R Brad,LIVe stock auctioneer.
• •• Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

Col. L.H.Grote Morganville. Kan.
Live Stock and General

Auctioneer.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Stock Auctloneer.

Write or wire for date. HutClhlnson. Kan.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER_

Bunceton, Mo.
James T. McCulloch Live Stock

Auctioneer,
Clay Center. Kansas.

Write Early
For Choice ot Dates.

w� B. CARPENTER
Live Stacie and Real Estate Auctioneer

Uth, and Grand Ave., Kansas City. Mo,

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS.
For sale, Russian 'Volt Hound pups, tour,

months old. Parent stock best of wolf kill
ers. These pups fine Individuals. Males,
$15,; temaleA, '10.
S\\IOKY 1111.1, RANCHE. Walln(· ... KnnRRs.

Ask your dealers for 'bralld.
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

[
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CROW'S D'UROCS'
to Choice IIprlng boars ·from· my show hereL'

40 Bprlng gilts. !,:,g��e.re&80nable. Write

·W... CROW, RlltGhl--. 1Ian....

40 CHOICE,DUROC PIGS'
BII'e4 'by O. M. 'II Col. &Il4'Carl Crltlo.,·

Sows of Tata.rralk, OrlOll aad Crlm_ "

Wonder_breedan.. "Bale October 19. .

w.W.BALI!!II.'
'

............ ,�
RIGGIN..

'

BIG D1JIIO«lS.
We ,have .Porlng' �aJ:II by "Crlmaon

Wonder Again,' "King the Col," Golden

Model Again, and many other sires of merit.

Out of dame' by VaUey Klns, and othera.

Priced to' ..g. aad guaranteed ,to' pleaRe;
Write or � ",OHN T. BlOOINS, ,A.bl-
lene, Kaa.. _..' ,

, .

"

IOLDE. ·IULE· aUIOIUEllErS
Choice bred .ow. and gilt. for ..Ie. Herd

boara Dreamland Col. and L. C.'s Detender.

A180 spr,lng 111gB .!!l. the boars mentioned.

LBON CAllT,EB. AshenUle, Ka_.

VILANDER'S DUROC, .JERSEY8.'
110 "Iring J&gs" sired by Tatarrlut Chlet, '

-:::l��e ;::.. -�:I�-::'dC��\� tt� r���e�!
Ready to IIhlp n·ow. ALVIN VILAND�
lIIanhattaD, Kan.

' ...

GEORGE KERR'S DUIWCS
l.ead In rich breedIng and IndlvlduaUt,.. 120

choice .prlng pl•• ready to ship.' Plenty of

herd boar material.
GEORGE KERR, Sabetha, Kan.

'

CHOICE DUR�C JERSBY ..BOAIUI.
Last faU farrow, sired by Good E Nnlr

Model by the Duroe wonder, Good II Nulr

Asaln, and out of 80W8 by Crimson Jack

by Crimson Wonder.
.

,

B. B. GIFFORD" Lewlaton, Neb.

FALL DURO(l BOARS.
Choice one. to .eleet from. Fed and,

handled properly for good resul�s. Choice

breeding. Only the best saved for breedtng,
Re..on..))�_ price ...

ROWaLL B�, ........ 1Ian.

,FALlo ·DUBOC .JBR81IY 'BOAJUI..
GOOD aNES: Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rul� and·

out of sows .Ired by O. C.'. Kanaae Col.

Also, 60 'pigs, wcanlln.... .

J. W. WOHLFORD. WatenIlIe, Kan..
---._

QUiVERA PLACE.
Headquarters for the be lit In Durocs. 'Herd

headed by Qulvera b;V Tatarrax assisted by
II. & M. 's CoL Choice .prlng Iioan t'lr liale.

'

Bred sow sale .January 8. -

Mun8ell .- &enberg, HerlnatoD, KIm.

LARGE TYPE DUROCS..
Large !:'')e Duroc Jersey spring pigs, sired

by l\flsaourl King X and Climax III. Both

sexes. Reasonable prices. ARD-RICH

STOCK FARM, ExeeWor Sprln",,··Mo.. S. D.

Henry, Manr.er.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Choice spring boars of leading 8tralns.

Low prices for the next thirty days.
. Ro' P. WELLS, Formoso, Ran.

When writing advertisers, please mention

Kansaa Farmer.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS,
20 'l'OP BOARS, by Golden Model ad, and.

other creat boars, the type that will make

money on any farm, and will Improve any

herd., They will suit you.
GRANDVIEW STO(lK FARM,

AmerlcWl, Ran.

PERFECTION STOCK FAR])I DUROC JER
SEY HOGS;

For Sale-!O Spring Duroc Jersey 'gllta
and spring boars" pairs and trios. not reo

lated. We sell at farmer,,' prices. CALSSEN

B�OS., Union, Qkla.

I :'�. HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

&AMPSHIRE HOGS.

Br e d sow s. spring
plgll, In pairs or trloll,
not akin. Pat, Malony,
·G e·n era I Allen blood
lines. PrIces. reasonable.

·F. C. WlnORFF. Medora, Ran.

ECLIPSE FARM
HA�IPSHIRES.

A choice lot of
, spring pigs; pa_lrs,

trios, no akin, for
sa!e; prices reason ..

able.
A. M. BEAR, Medora,.KIln8a8.

JLU[pSH;mE SWINE.

Some fine eprlns boars

and a fine lot, of' summer

. pigs, all registered stock,

T. ... UURDICK, Route 8, Inman, Kan8a8.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
I

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.8.
Am booking orders now for spring pigs

of the very best breeding. Also a tew choice

gilts for sale, bred or open. Prices reason-

able, Write today. ,

R. W. GAGE, Route ,5, Garnett, Kan.

CHOICE 0.' I. (l. BOARS AND GILTS.

HARRY HAYNES, IIlerlden, KIln.

BERKSHIRE HOGS. I
BUY THE BEST

IT' PAYS
SOW8 bred for, !'tImmer

farrow. A splendid lot of

Toune: hoars. Writ"

SUTTON FARMS,
B�x 138 �wftnce, Kana...

, KANSAS PAR.MER

�, head of nry' e..... *-tne Poland .

China apr,"" pi... ,
LllIalted number. of tried :

IIOWS bred for, Augullt and September far�
row. Also cows and heifers bred or open.'
�otl>lns but first clus stock Bold for bNlld

liis purpose..
'

'Jnapectlop Invited. 'I

8. B. AMCOATB. CIa)' eeu..... :s.u-.
,

. ,

Shorthornll and large-tJ'P8
Poland... The home of the
great boar;. Searchllgilt, and
herd boare, Deslsner and
lIaJor Look: See my .how
herd at Topeka, Hutcb1n

"on, Oklahoma City, and
American Royal.
C. 8. Nevi.., ChlI... Kaa.

OBONNIGERW BIG ,-GLAlO) CBlNA&
Herd numbere aoo head. ThIr� yean

of "ucc"ulul breeding eK)MIrlenee. All
noted big type famlll_ represented.
Stock ,for sale. Flf", head or tall

yearlings, both solxes. Will be sold at

our October 9 sale. •

.

JIBBIIAN GRONNIOER ,. SONS.
Bendena, Ran.'

21

"

PUIIO CH''IIA-'S
Dr. J.' T. and C. A. Hanna wOl sell about

. 30 head of big type Poland. QhiDu at_
,

. ilIeJr ,;yards at
.

,

BOLCKOW, MISSOUR·I, OCTe18,'1:30 p. In., 1912,
, C'AJine. or II8Ild :hlds to ,C'AJ1. Fr.ank J. Zaua, Independence, lIo.. .and Col.

V. D. -GiteloD, 'King City, Ko., A:aetioueera. Write for catalog it ,iJltenated.
"

, J. 'l'. AlID Co L BADA, .BolcJrow, _0.

c.,E. CONOVER'S'BIG BONED POLANDS:
Sale October 17. F.our fall boan, one fall Slit. U .prl... boare.'IO sprlns sUte .lrei!

by '�g Kln"-. Bad..,., by If.'. JIadl.,.. lIe.d for eataJot.
'

'

, ',�.
. Co .L COlfO...... ItIIiIMn7. .Oo

,

CLOVEII, DALE mel,. FAIM 'llI.l.
The PoIaacl CbI...

·

wltIl .... an4: qnaJlq. One ,.earl.... ... ODe I-yeu-old herd

bOar tor "ale. Alsd tall gilts. Spring gilts ant! boa", 'l'heJ' are the Irlnd wfth quality

and are priced fot: quick sale. M. H. COREY, LoekrIdge, 10_

D 'M' todOD PO,__ ..I_ The blS-boned tne. will ..... "e. _ture ait
e_a.. , .....-to l,OOt pound .. · 'Br-ed' 110_ ·all ..Id. - ALL IM

MUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMII.JIiIT Al!lD ARE IMMUNII. Phone, Dearborn; 'et�
"tloD; New llarke.. &Del .p_to.... w_� Mo.

.
Addre_ ,

. . •

I
� :

'CLAaJDlCB D:BAN. w.rON. MO. " \, i I

PLUN V S'l'O FA&.: .

. 'l'IIe ._. of tile ·lM04oaad eh....... Pa_ CWtII HacIhr _... Bm

Taft, We are olrerlng ·SO· bfs-type sptlns .boars and gllt8 sired by the above-named and

other large-type sin.. ai_ two herd boaI'II and 15 fall gUta eltlier. .breel or open. We

believe In at-.; quallt,. and pl'OlltlC&ClJ', ._d We have a line of bogs aow on which we

can suaraalee the.. essential featur_ and on thl. be8Ia we IIOlIelt :roar. trade.

DR. JOHN GILDOW ,. SONS, J�m_port, MlB80url.
.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
.A .plendld ollerlns of .... Qpe ,...... boaI'II fer ..... from tile stron@_"t.collection of

big typ_e, brood aow"_and by the OBAND CHAMPION BOAlI. EXPANIPON WO:NDl!:"

and ORAND LEAD... Sbe,with czy_allty .. my policy.
. ,

, oW. &--Wallacet Bunceton, Mo. '

WRAY ,It SON�5,_,eI(t:'r:YPE POLAND CHINA$
Herd headed by SterllJig"l!rlaee, ... of the larg"" and beat S-year-old boars of

the breed. Assisted by Clilef Price's Wonder, One of the beat Ilona of the' great

breeding boar, Chief Price Asaln. Young stock tor 'sale. BIlUer than your' ·grandpa.

'ever raised.
-

__ �__ ,_
B. T. WRAY ,. SO�S. Ho!,kIne, Mo.

-BEERY'S JUMBO PROSPECT OFFERING.
A tew fall boars, sprIng boars and gilts sired by Jumbo Prospect 11111". Also lIum-

�:!nf��s't1':::�� sS;�I'::t:��gnbiu��':�e.iro���..�tgtt."ng King's Equal Again, to go at

:BRNBliT W. BEEKY. lIIa_baug•• Jewa.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred 80WS and gilts for sale.

Sired by KIDg Hadley, John Ex. IUld .;John

Long lid. Prices right•.

W. Z. BAKER, ...,h HIll. MOo

HARTMAN ,TYPE 'POLANDS.
Choice November.and December boars.

sired by Blue Valley, ;Jr., and Hartman's

Hadley;· $20 for cl\olc�,"d quick _Ie. J.

J. HARTIIIAN, Elmo, 'K_,

RYDAL POLAND CHINAS,
Headed by Rydal Chief by ChoIce Good...

Sows of be8t IItralns. SPRING pigs for sale.

E. S. PARLEE,'
,

Rydal (Republlc (lo.), Kan.

M.'S GIANT WONDER
Can be seen at our sale, September 27,

.JOHN T. CURRY, .Wbleheeter,.Kaa.

VALLEY VIEW POLAND HERD.

Home of Tec. Hadley, tlrst 'prize sow at

Lincoln last yea,. Forty choice' "pring pigs

sired' by HiLdhiy Hutch ana Revenue Chlet,

Write for description".
, ;J. W. I,EEPER. Norton, .......

BIG, SMOOTH POLAND&'
'

FOR SALE-Choice fan boars. Gilts bred

for October farrow, and .prlng pigs, both

sexes. Palrs not .related. .
.

FRANCIS PROCKlSU. WOl8tnt..reland, Kan.

THB LARGE, SMOOTH POLAND&

Fllty head of tall bo..rs and gilts that

have "Ize and quality; alsQ, a fe,w bred

gilts. � E. KLEIN, ZeaIldolle, )\aD..

,eOLOiI8US PAoN,POLAND CH1NA8. .

Forty cho"!e "prlug boars and gilts sired

by thlll great boar. Big and 8mooth. Pub

lic sale November 2.
JroBERT J. GRIFFI'l'HS, Clay Center, JlaD;

BIG, 8lII00'l'H POLANDS. ./

Headed by Model Look and Young Billy,

Sows Of'blsgest 8tralns; SO choice pigs ready

to .hlp; paIrs DOt· related. BROWN

HEDGE, Whiting, Kan.

KOLTERMAN'S SPOTTED POLANDS

Headed by Onaga King, mated with big

kind of sows. Twenty years of continuous

breed InS. This Is the tll,rmer's hog. Fifty

spring pigs to select from,

CHAS. W. K�LTERIIAN. 0......�.

PECKHAJII rOLAND (lHINAS

Headed by "Blue Valley Gold Dust," the

best breeding boar we ever owned. NIDety

good spring pigs, mostly by th18 boar and

out ot 700·pound sows.. Pairs and trios not

related. R. 'J. Peekham, Pawnee qq, Neb.

lIAR'I'ER'S 'MAKE GOOD POLANDS.

Headed by "Mogul's Monarch," assisted by

boar8 ot equa.l merit. Mated with sows that

have made my herd well and favorably

known. Bred gilts and spring pi.... both

seXfS tor sale. J: H. HARTER, Weatmore-

land, Ran.
','

8'l'RAUSS I'OLAND CHINAS.

BIg, lI'tnooth kind, headed by Model Bill

64634. and Model Wonder, descended from A

'Wonder.�' 80_ �t <!Quill 'merit. 'Btock for

eale.
O. R. STRAUSS, lIIDtoN, Ran.

TO EXCHANGB. OR BELL.

Equity In 80 acres, Saline County, Kansas.

Want city· property' or other land. Encum-

brance $3,500 at '6 per cent, 11 years to I'IIJI,

BD. '� DAVIS, IIlInl}eopol18, Kan8&11...:._
SO-BIG POLAND CHINA PIGS-S.
Tops of my· spring crop, "aired by FIrst

quality and out of Expaaslon II!I_ S,Uls-

factory prices.
- -

JA¥E8 A:R.�L. ,,�_()ity'._�1L.

SATISFA()'rION OR )lOMB� BACK.
F'or eale, 12 youns boaJ:ll, will make herd'

headers: 30 choice gilts; 100 sl"lng pigs.
PriceR reasonable.

W. A. BAKER .. SON, Butler, 1110.

I OXfORD DOWN' .�HEEP� ·1-

Largest flock west of lIJlsslsslppl River.
Fitty rams, 100 ewell ·tor Bale. All stock

sIred by imported ram,,_ 140 ribbons at the

Iowa State Fair In last eight years. CaU on

or address, John Graham ,. Son, Eldora. Ia.

20
Yearling .ll.Dd N�Year�
Old Shropshire R a.m S,
sired by unported sire

Bnd out of registered ewes, priced
r,ight for quick sale.

ED GREEN; How..,d, Km'

I mE STRAY . LIST: ]
R, V. CHENAUX, COVNTY CLERK,

Harper County. Taken Up--On the Ird day

of August, 1912, one muley ,cow, red. small

white spot on lett side In front of hlp. bush

of tall partly white. Appraised 'valued. $25.

H. N. KINKEAD, COUNTY CLEIj,K,

Ford County:'_Taken UP. on August 17, 1112,

by Henry Bestgen, Wright. Kan.. �ne ·rolln

hor.c, .pot on left side, blaze tace. both

front and' hind 'feet white. Appraised

value, $20.

R: C. ARDREY, COUNTY'. CLERK,

StalTord countY'-fi"ken 'W' bf
R. C.' IIc-

Featers, on the 25 h day 0 ':AuguSt, l-year-

old heifer. color red. solid color. M,...ka,
seD,r on nose, Value. $20. R. C. McFealers

lives on the S, E, '.4, S�c. 36, Range 18,

T",p, n. St"rror<i C,ounty, Kan.

.
.�

BIG POLAND CHINAS,,�,
- BLACK AND SPOTTED KIND:
'115 ,"pring and aummLr pip for, .....

priced re."onabl,.; Public annual lIlIJe

••ovemlier 7 •. lllll. Send for catalc,. and
come to my eal.. I _11 «ocicl hop
cheaper than any other breeder. WrIte

toda,..
.J. A. WlNEBKWNNER. Tipton, MOo

--See-

Faullmer'. Spotted PolanCla.
The Old. Orlclnal, Big Boned'Spotted Xlnd,

'-a.t-- .

Topeka, HutchiDSOD and Okla·
,.
homa ,City
Btate. Fairs.

For the kInd of our forefathers, wrlte
H. L. FAUI,KNER,

Box K, Jamfl8port, Mo.

P I d Ch•
, 1115 b.... 1n "d,

o 1ft ."al :fI��n·f':,o�rs:r:
priced at farmers' prices. Write at once.

E. J. MANDERSCHEID,
St.' lohn, Kan. -

FOITER"I" MAITODO.
My spring yearling' boar, by Mastodon

Price. out of Mastodon Maid, for sale. Also,

big type .prlnlf boare. No gilts. Prices

right. ,

.

H.H .. FOSTER
KIDg City, JIlIuoarI.

•

G'REIEN'LAWN
STOC K .. F AR.M.

100 hcad of March and April 'pigs, elred'
by Majoh B. Hadley. the lOOO·pound cham·

pion at the American Royal, J911, and Giant

Wonder, the best sow of Jt: Wonder, 0lut of
a Giant Wonder sow. Spring boars and

gilts priced reasonable tor quick 8&le,

Wr�� ;.t�B�ART ,. SONS. Adrla•• Mo., :

. Poland China. ,With Quality:
F S I 80 Sprlng BoIIre and 80 Spring
Or a e Gllt8, not akin. Sired by'

Ware's Hadley by Big Hadley and Miami,

Chlet. Prices reasonable and everything
guaranteed. Write today.

P. L. WARE,. SON, Paola. Kan.

MILLER POLAND :CHINAS.
Fifty head' extra I'ood spring pi.. In pairs

or trios tor sale. Prices very reasonable. A

few choice 'hero boal-s, sired by King Dark

ness. Write me- at once.

F. J. IIIILLER. st. John,
Kan8a8.

Hildwein'. Poland Chinu
combines the blOOd of Expansion, Long

King's Equal; Big Victor. Oold Metal, and

other great aires. Sixty fprlng plC8 to

choose from.

WALT�R' WLDWEIN. Falmew. KIm._
FULTON'S SPRING ·BOARS.
Few strictly top aprlng boara. sired by

Chief Hutch. by Fulton'8 Chief, out of big

Iowa sows ot Mastodon bre<<llng. SaUrtnc·

tlon gtlaranteed. \V. F. FULTON, Water-

ville, Kan.
-

.

---COLD METAL HEADS
our herd, and lea48. In pOint or si:.._ and

producing ability, assisted by �ng King's'

Best by Long Klng_ Choice fall lJoars, for

sale: sired tiy the only EXFANBIVE,

H. B. WALTER, EftlDsham. Kan.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-five Spring Boar.. , ready to ship at

2 months. Buy the beBt In big type 'breed

Ing and sav,e .money on shipment. In8pec·
tlon 1'Y.ltt�·GRIFFI'I'HS, RIlflJ', KaD.

.

. NOLL'S 1I1ASTADON POLANDS.

Headed by Plandtr's King by Long King.

Mated with sows of Immense size that carry

the blood of the famou8 ·M8.IItadon a"d
Wonder flLmllIes. I have topped the best

sales havlnc thIs blood for lIole. Fall sale,

October 22.
JOHN .W. :NOLL.
Wlnchea., 1UuIInu.
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160 acres located three miles east of Irving and two miles west of
_
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AUCTIONEER-FRANK J. ZAUN. FIELDMAN-W. J. CODY.

',. "

.' ' ..

8ARNARD, MO. ========

DUROCSAL,E
'OCTOB·ER\ "l'51:h, __ .:·1·.�1_2'

Fifty head of big, high class f�li, apd 'sp.rini{bQar� a�d: g!l�s'�a�djried
sows, Four tried sows by Buddy -K- 4th" the great p.rize winner, ,f,irst to
sell , for $5,025 at auction. Four: tried, sows by 'Inv�nt9r;. �h.ampi�n at
Illinois State Fair.

, Tried, sows by Hillen's Chief, ProM ,'Cllief, Uneda
Crimson' Wonder and Model Ohio Chief. Eight fall gilts and five fall
boars by White Cloud Chief, by Ohio Chief, and out of a Proud Advance
dam. Four spring gilts and two spring boars by Beauty's M�del 'l'op,first prize boar at Missouri State F�ir. Five �pring gilts and three boars
by Col. Rob. One spring boar by Valley King Again. Our offeril\g is
one that will appeal to breeders wanting high class breeding stock, and
we wjll be 'pleased to have you with' us .on sale day... Write, at· once for; :

catalog.. They are now ready. Bi� 'sent to fieldman or &uction!ler, in my ,

care, will be carefully handled. I
•

When writing advertisers, please mentton
Kanaas Farmer.

.
.

- ,

Dr. J. A. LA�RABEE,
Mi..luriJ. S. IEIIEDY'S'" EIGHTH AIIUAL SALE OF

STANDARD IMPROVED
AND O. I. C. WHIT'E SWINE

AT BLOCITOI, IOWA, OCT. 10, 1812
AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP .

Blrilard,

•

W. A. BURK'S AIIUAL SALE
.

lfo,rty Head.-l yearling boar, 17 spring boars, 2 yearling tried sows and
20 spring gilts. Eligible to record in both records of the very best breeding.
Free entertainment at Blockin's Ho tel. Write for catalog. Bids sent to
auctioneers and field'men, in my care, will be fairly treated.

J. S. KENNEDY, BLOCKTON; IOWA
AUCTIONEERS-THOMAS E. DEEM,,1rI. A.' GRIFFITH AND W.' R.

REED. FIELDMAN-W. J. CODY. Trenton" ,Mo.; Tues., Oct. 15, 1812
Forty-five head of' strlctly big type boars and gilts. This' offering

. will be as fo1l9WS: , �4 fall yearli.,g boars, sired by my. great, b.ig, typeboar, King's' Giant;' 1 spring yealling boar, by Long King's Equal; .''),
sp�ing yearli,ng boar, ,by Big Sensation; 8 fall yearling gllts, by KintaGiant, all open; 14 spting boars, by King's Giant and Black Jumbo; �
spring gilts" by King's Giant, and Black Jumbo. The offering is not over
fed and is in a condition to make good. It is an offering of big Polande,with quality. If you want a boar or 'gilt sired by King's Giant 176231,
tbe great son of the famous Long King, send for catalog, now vready,Mail bids sent to auctioneer or fieldmen, in my care, will receive careful
attention.

121111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111� ,
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5 TRIPP'S BIG
MEDIUM POLANDS

AT AUCTION
Mer..., lanlal, WED., OCT. 2, 1912

23 SPRING'GILTS
_ Mostly sired by MASTERY, the great Expansion and Mogul bred
= boar. Out of big, medium, smooth sows. Easy. feeding and big litter type.Some of them have been winners in the strongcst shows. We havc. al
= ways, selected the best breeding stock for our own use, and our breeding

'�======
has alway's made' good. Catalog upon request. Examine it carefully, and
attend or send bids to anyone of our auctioneers, in our care. Sale in
pavilion,' Free lunch at noon. Crates for pigs to be shipped.
F. A. TRIPP 8& SON, Meriden, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS-J0:ijN DAUM, J. H. BROWN, JOJlN R. TRIGGS. 5
,illlll,lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllillll�111'lllllllllllllllllllliilllllli'-llllllllllllllllll�

W.A. Burk, rrentoQ; M�.
AUCTIONEER-J. W. SPARKS. W. J., CODY, fieldman for IUNSAI!o -.

FARME& 1
I

•

23 SPRING BOARS
PATRICK SALE POSTPONED

-

Thomas Patrick, breeder of big type Poland Chinas, at Herman, Neb.,has postponed his sale announced for October' 1, until November 1.
Full announcements in KANSAS 'FARMER.

FmLD NO':fEl3. first prize boar at Mls.ourl State Fair;spring boars and gilts by Col. Rob and
some by Valley King Again, making one of
the toppy offerings of the season. Breederswill find tills offering right In every' way.Write for catalog at once. They are now
ready.

'

Please mention Kansas Farmer
when writing.

':fripp Sells, October 2.
F. A. Tripp & Son. the well known Poland

China breeders, of Meriden. Kan. will Iiold
their annual tall sale on Wednesday, Oct. 2.
The sale will, be held In their' big sale
pavilion on the farm adjoining the town
ot Meriden. Fifty head ot very even and
well grown out spring pigs have been se
lected for the sato-e-twen tv-fhree boars and
twenty-seven gilts-most at them sired by
Mr. Tripp's boar. Mastery. bred by H., B.
Walter, and a boar ot un usuut merit as a
breeder. He Is an Expansion and Mogul breed
Ing, and WIIS one ot the vcrv large type. Mr.

, Tripp had the misfortune to lose thtsboar . re
cently, and sustained a lOBS which he teels
keenly. By mating this boar with extra
smooth sows. their firm has tor three years
been producing a type of hog that, tor
uniformity and feeding quality, Is Indeed
hard to excel'. The litters are" large, run
ning from seven to nine In every Instance.
F. A. Tripp, the serrlor member of the tlrm.
has raised pure-bred hoga .... 'for a QUa.. \'L,,�·of
a cen tury and knows the business thor
oughly. He has been very successful In
the show ring and much ot the breeding
herd that he now has have been winners In
the best shows, or trace directly to animals
that have won. This offering will be ap
preciated by all who Bee It. When .maklng
Inquiry or asking, for' catalog, please men'
tlon this paper.

'

Bed Poll Sale.
On Friday, October 11" Mr. J. B. Davis,

of Fairview, Kan., will ,sell a very, choice,
lot of rcglHtered Red Polled cattle. con-,
slstlng pf six good YO)lng bulls of service
able age, six yearling heifers, eight good
young cows. all of them bred or with calves
at foot by the 2.000-pound herd bull,
Monarch. The offering. from the stand-
,point of Individuality. breeding and milk
production,' Is a very desirable one. Mr.
Davis laid the foundation for this herd a.
number of yenr. ago by buying liberally
from the very best' herds. The herd bull.
Monarch, comes from prize Winning stock,
and was himself a winner at Chicago In
ternational. Mr. Davis will also sell 20 very
choice Dnroc boars and gilts of spring far
row, sired by his great boars. ' See adver
tisement In this Issue, and write for catalog.
More next week.

MENTION
, ..

KANSAS'FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE
::!All
-

,=
-

,-

s At Corning, Iowa, Saturday, Oct. 12
� 35 S�ring' and Fall Yearling Boars 35

�_�_ ! !ri'!��!�� .�.��!���!�!a,:!il!� top��my
big herd. Practically all of this offering sired by the great herd boar,

==_
Lahr's Col. 102fi37, by King the Col., by King of Cols. Duroc breeders, if
you want outstanding good ones, write me at Brooks, Iowa, for catalog.Bids sent to auctioneer or fieldman in my care will be treated fairly.

i=_ FRED W. L�HR, BROOKS, IOWA §
w. J. CODY, Fieldman. 5
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FREDW. LAHR'S D'UROC SALE

White Cloud Farm Duroc Sale.
Duroc breeders should not overlook the

annual sale of Dr. J. A. Larrabee. Barnard,
'!Ylo., owner of the famous White Cloud Stock
Farm Duroc herd, on October 15. Dr, Lar
rabee will offer a select lot of Durocs that
will Interest breeders wanting strictly hlgh
class stock. Among' the offering there will
be four tried sows by Buddy K. 4th, the
great prize winner, first to sell' for $1(,025
at auction; four trled sows by .tnventor,
champion at Illinois State Fair: tried sows
by Hillen's Chief, Proud Chief. Uneda Crlm
son Wonder and Model Ohio Chief: fall gilts
arid boars by White Cloud Chle' by Ohio
',Chief out of a Proud Advance dam. White
Cloud Chief Is one of the big, massive, hl,.-hquality boara, and as a breprler he Is second
to none In service. There will also be spring
gilts and boars by Beauty's Model Top"

-
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JOHN c. HALDERMAN'S�POLANl) CHINA SALE-IS'POSTPONED-UNTIL A eLATER·DATE
.
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PUBLIG SALE OF, 30 HIGH GRADE' :NOLST£II: OOWS
.

.•
l

-
.

"

r- "l ....

and HEIFERS af HUTORINSOI,' .IAI)'
Wednesday, O�tober 2n�:,. '191.2
All of the cows are gi�ing ·milk,. or will be fresh soon. Moat 'all the beifen ana

cows �e. 'bred erwill be bred to my herd bull, Upland Butter Boy 56798. I will

also sell in this sale one' registered Guernsey bull, 2 yean old, Jdao 'my 'herd bull,

: ' Upland Butter Boy. For further information, write I•. T. Sheppard, care White

House Dairy F�, Hutchinson, Kanaas. . COL. JOHN D. SNYDER, Auctioneer: :

\ " 1

.' .

I. T.• SHEPPA'RD,
- -_._�. -:-

GRONNIGER'S BIG POLAND CHINA SHOW AND SAlE
AT FARM, lEAR BE�DEIIA and· �EIITOII,

.

;KI"., "ED., DCT.'· 9., ·1812.
IN A CLASS' BY IT�ELF FORQU�ILTY UNIFORMITY AN'D AGE OF OF�£RING

20 ,·Fall Bqara' C�fully �Selected--3' T�o-year..old 'Sowa-3 Spring
. . • I

Yearlinga-24. Fall Gilts Selected From Fifty 'Head-Fine Fe1l6wa

BOT A POOR ONE IN THE LOT. RAILROAD FARE REFUNDED SALE DAY TO THE BRE;EDER W�O KNOWS OF A LIKE OFFERING TO GO

IN ANY SALE THIS FALL.

Sired by Exalter, Expansion's Son, Big Hadley's Likeness, Defender; Kansas Ex. Dams by Expansion, Gold Metal, Union Leader, Chief.

Selected from 300 head. Good backs, extra feet, smooth and big. Men tion this .paper when asking for catalog.

Ask Jesse Johnson -about the offering, or send him sealed bids in our care.

JAS. W. SPA;RKS, Auctioneer.
"erman Grannieer& Sans, Bendena, Ks.

.
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.

, RED POLLED CATTLE and DUROC, JERSEY'SWINE SALE
'.

.

. .,

"FAIRVIEW', KANS., FRIDAY,.OCTOBER 11,1912
.

:
.

Twenty-three Choice, Registered Red Poll Cattle, consisting of 8 good young cows bred to my ton herd bull, Monarch 11941; 0 yearling helf-,

ers, one 2-year-old and fivc yearling bulls. Monarch is also sire. of the young stuff. He was a prize winner at Chicago International. The offering,

us a whole, trace to the very' best milk stock, and the herd is maintained as a milk herd. I will sell them in' fine condition, but not fat.
.

'.,'

.

Durocs
Twenty selected spring pigs, 10 boars, 10 gilts. Mostly sired by Kansas Champion, he by son of -the Champions, a few

by Climax Wonder, by Prince Wonder Col. Out of very large, mature dams of Ohio Chief and Col. breeding. Catalog

upon request. Ment�on this paper. Dinner at noon and transportation to and from farm.

.
1. B• D.A.V IS, F A � 1 'R VIEW, K A. N S A 5

,

\ '-.

AUCTI�NEER:-:COL. :M,I\R�QN! .
Jesse Johnson will repreaent this paper. Send .him bids:
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Y'ERNY DANlftS' 'RI'G POlAND CHINA SAtE'
,'.

A LONG· KING'S EQUAL, DANIEL'S LONG KIN.G

AND BIG JUMBO SIXTH OFFERING AT

-GOW:E:R, M:G.,· """'�M10NDAY, .,·OCTOBE'R 1:4" 19:1.2
"a"'''' Furty bead of big-type Polands, six yearling boars sired by Big Jumbo 6th, three of them out <1f Banner Boy sows and three out of Expansion Son sows.

Seventeen spring boars and seventeen spring gilts. Two litters by 'Long King's Equal, one of them oub of Lady Jumbo 3d, the other out of. Lady Prospect

3d. Two litters by Daniels' Long King and Long King's Equal. Others by Big Jumbo 6th by Big Jumbo out of Big Hadley's Likeness, Pawnee Giant

and Giantess sows. The offering is the outstanding tops of our herd, and We believe it is one that will interest breeders wanting strictly high class big

type Polands. We will be pleased to have you come and inspect our herd on sale day whether you buy 01' not. All bids sent to anctioneer or fieldmen

in our care will be treated fail'. Catalogs now ready. Send card for catalog. We have no mailing list.
.:

Auctioneer, H. S. DUNCAN. Fieldman, W. J. CODY. VERNY DANIELS, GOWER, MO.
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is his name, and we are going to send him and his outfit all complete' as it· looks in the picture below free to

you or some other boy or.girl. Pony, Buggy, Harness, Bridle, all sent to your very door, all charges paid.Send us your name today if you want "CUB."

�iv::��AY 71 PONIES AND OUTFITS

"CUB"
•

HERE ARE THE NAMES OF A FEW OF OUR 71 LUCKY PONY WINNERS
•.. BOB" Jobn B. Corn, Pulll8kl Co., Ark.

"ST �bclt," Marcella Conley, Cblckll8llw Co.. I..II DUKE.n Dorothy Lee Eagle. Jackson CO.t Mo.
"DIXIE." Walter McLaren, Moody Co., S. D.
"MIDGET." John McCartney. Ms......e Co .. III.

::b��";·;�,9.li����:re, ��::��'t':a91°Co�·D.
"ROINE." Clarence F. Bualck. AdIUDl CO., Ind.
'PATSY." Rena Smith, St. Lawrence CO., N. Y.
'PII:PP&lI," Merle .IlenbIeb. Dodge CO., MInD.

"NmD," Jules '" Ruby KobellD, Yen_ne 00., MOD'
"BROWNIE," Twylah Hart, Shelb,. Co.. Oblo.

,:f.>l':;�I'��.\"?oT.��t��.��en:....
::��u��t�r�� tW���:,�o CO., Willa.

"JOIl," Harold R. P81mer, Oswego oe., N. Y
"Toll," Helen Herrmann. Cumlnl CO .• Nebr...Jill," Joe"Edwardll, Barton Co., Kan•.
"Fal'l'lIll,' Marie" MargIe PlII'br, KnOE Co•• m.

Here is "CUB" and His Dandy Outfit
CompletePonyOutfitYou'd Love "Cub"

..Cub" I. Ju.t the prettiest and cleverest little
pony you or anybody else ever saw. Whllu be Is
only about 43 Inches bll:h and doesn't weigh over
300 pounds he Ie as lltrong as a hol'110 more QlIII
twice bIa at.e and esn travel fll8tcr than Iota of big
horsee, Bealdes he's a regular little pet, perfectly
fearl... and a chum you can have fun with aU day
long every day for years. When he Is not carrying
you and all your boy and girl friends that can p1le
In tbe handsome buSSY we send, or when you are
not riding him horseback, he will play with YOU
and you can teach him to come when you call 01'
wbIBtle. We seteeted ..CUb" at tho famous HeYi

r���r:,:nior��g;;;. D!rh:h��';.r:O�F��
�'li"er�atg�lra�o�l::; R��.� C�:'SI��W��e State Falre

With "Cub" we send this handoome buggy and
harnesa which you see In the picture and also a
""ddle and bridle. We 'have purchased 71 Pony
��:n:liI� ::':��P�II/: ft�e,,��g ·!,����gfu�
comfortable for you. to ride In. Tho saddlo we

l\'drn�:��l�? O{fd�';,��w:lb'b�!lbd�oa�p�::'.r��
��� ttlg��.l:�g"c�.gg:·�.Fa�I��n�ul� :'n�of�g�
to you or aome otber boy or girl and with tbo com
plete outnt, (coating us over 1200.00 In all), whlcb
we send. No child, no matter how rlell his narents
may be, has a pony and outOt whlcb you would
Uke to own better than "Cub" and his complete
outfit, wblcb we are willing to send free to you.Read this page through carelUily and tben aend Us
your name and addreae today.

The Best Present

Ju.t as soon as we
hear from you we will &end

you the coupon good for 1000 free
'"'tea, enter your name in the contest,

and tell how to take care of Shetland Ponies
and feed them. And we have a eurprlse for you which

will double your chances of getting one of our Shetland Poni..
free. The work we require you to do to becomo a regiatered contestant

for "Cub" ia eomething that pretty near aor boy or girl who could drive
a pony can do. and we promise every contestant a fine prize of their OWD seleotion,

We have given away more ponies to boy. andgirl. thle pa,t yonr thnn all other publishora inthe United Staws added together, 80 if you
want a SheUnnd pony free you ought to Bend
us_your name and address today.
Probably some folks will tell you that we

won't give you"Cub," just like people told
these other 71 boys and girls, and if youbelieve these people you'll never be one of
our Lucky Pony Winners,
But the bankers or the postmasters in their

town. told these other 71 boys and girl. that
. the Webb Publishing Companv, publishersof the Farmer'. Wife, ia one of the largc.t
Publishing Companies In the United States
and that of course we could afford to give
away '0 many poniea and outfits to boy.! andgirl. to advertise our paper. We will help
you right away br, giVlDg you 1,000 votes
free toward e , Cub. '

Did You Ever Dream You Would OWn! Pony

I


